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THE NEW BUILDING OF THE INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF AMERICAN REPUBLICS 



TIIlv growing popularity and widespread usefulness of the Inter¬ 

national Bureau is proved not only by the quantity but by the 

varied character of its correspondence. An average of loo let¬ 

ters arrive daily from all parts of the world, and the number 

is increasing so rapidly that it will doubtless reach 200 in a few more 

months. The demands made upon the staff by the careful answer to 

these can only be appreciated by one who inspects the original let¬ 

ters. It may be interesting for the constituency of the Bulletin to 

take a glance at an average morning’s mail. First is a letter from a 

prominent manufacturer in Chicago stating that his attention to the 

possibilities of South American markets has been aw’akcned by the 

International Bureau and that he wishes to familiarize himself thor¬ 

oughly with them in order to build up a trade with that part of the 

world. He probably asks half a dozen leading questions that can 

only be answered after careful consideration and by the collected opin¬ 

ion of several different members of the staff. One question alone may 

involve two or three days’ work in collecting data. Second is a letter 

from a manufacturer in New England who produces an entirely different 

article, and therefore asks a wholly different series of questions. Third is 

a communication from a New Orleans importer who wants to know just 

where in Latin-America he can purchase certain raw products, what will 

be the cost of transportation, what are the prevailing prices in the origi¬ 

nal countries, and what are the freight rates by steamer from the port of 

shipment to the United States. Fourth is a letter from an exporter in 

Rio de Janeiro who wants to be put in touch with merchants in the United 

States and wishes a list of reliable firms. Fifth is a letter from the offi¬ 

cials of a South American city which is intending to put in a new water 

or a sewerage system. They desire to know how they can be put in touch 

with American contractors who will submit bids, and further ask for 

detailed information about the water and sewerage systems throughout 
3G3 
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the United States. Sixth is a note from a Latin-American government 

stating that it is contemplating the establishment, for instance, of a 

bureau of labor, and it wants this office to provide it with information 

about similar bureaus in the different States of the United States, and 

concerning the central labor bureau in Washington. Seventh is a com¬ 

munication from a president of a western university of the United States, 

saying that he has been influenced by the propaganda of the Interna¬ 

tional Bureau to start an extended course in Latin-American history and 

languages, and asking that an outline be prepared of books to be read or 

studied. Eighth is a letter from a student in some university who is 

writing a competitive paper on the commercial and material development 

of the sister Republics of the United States and requests assistance that 

requires much research. Ninth is a letter from a tourist agency that is 

preparing to take a party of people around South America, and asking 

to be provided with full information regarding steamship and railroad 

rates, hotels, climate, points of interest, etc. Tenth is a note from a 

Member of Congress wishing comparative statistics covering the trade 

of North and South America for many years. Eleventh is a note from 

another Member of Congress asking for data about shipping conditions 

between North and South America, together with comparative data on 

shipping between South America and Europe. Tw'elfth is a letter from 

a Senator, inclosing one from a constituent in the Far West who wants to 

go into the cattle and sheep industry in a South American Republic, and 

asking a multitude of questions bearing on this point. Thirteenth is a 

communication from a leading legal firm in San Francisco inquiring about 

the land laws of the Central American Republics. Fourteenth is a letter 

from a legal firm in Boston asking about the application of certain Cuban 

laws to foreigners holding property in that island Republic. Fifteenth is 

a letter from a group of farmers in a Central Western State who think of 

migrating to Mexico or southern Brazil and who ask a score of questions 

that would puzzle the greatest expert. Sixteenth is a letter from a young 

man in South America who w’ants to enter a university in the United 

States and wishes suggestions as to what preparation is required. Sev¬ 

enteenth is a letter from the head of a South American library who wants 

a list of the best books in the United States treating of the forms of gov¬ 

ernment and discussing the constitutional history of the United States. 

This partial list is supplemented by several scores of letters asking not 

only for an infinite variety of information, but for copies of the Monthly 

Bulletin and other publications of the Bureau. If any man has the 

slightest doubt as to the great educational work regarding North and 

South America conducted by the International Bureau, he should inspect 

the files of this institution. They demonstrate beyond issue that there 

has been a wonderful growth of interest in Pan-American matters dur¬ 

ing the last year and a half. 
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Tin; siGNiFiCANcr; of Tin; ixacgcration of president taft. 

This issue of the Bulletin appears coincident with the inauguration 

of lion. William H. Taft as President of the United States. This event 

has suggested a brief article on presidential inaugurations in the different 

American nations. It also recalls the statement that President-elect 

Taft made to the Director of the Bureau, published in the January 

Bulletin, in which he announces his profound interest in the development 

of closer relations through commerce and comity between the United 

States and her sister Republics, and his intention of continuing the poli¬ 

cies initiated along this line by President Roosevelt and Secretary Root. 

There can be no question that the progress of Pan-Americanism will 

suffer no setback under the new Administration, and it is hoped that an 

improvement of shipping conditions may be effected and closer mutual 

trade relationship be brought about through the negotiation of treaties 

which will subserve the interests of all the countries concerned. 

notable dinner in honor of hon. elihu root. 

On February 26, 1909, at the New Astor Hotel in New York City, 

a notable banquet was given in honor of Hon. Elihu Root, late Secre¬ 

tary of State of the United States, and recently elected United States 

Senator from the State of New York. It was under the auspices of The 

Peace Society of the City of New York, and an expression of appreciation 

of Mr. Root’s work for international peace and arbitration. The chair¬ 

man of the evening was Hon. Joseph H. Cho.vte, formerly United States 

Ambassador to Great Britain, and the principal speaker was the Presi¬ 

dent-elect of the United States, Hon. William 11. Taft. Others who 

made interesting and impressive addresses were the Brazilian Ambassador, 

Mr. Joaquin Nabuco; the Japanese Ambassador, Baron Takahir.x, 

and the British Ambassador, James Bryce. At the various tables were 

several hundred of the representative men and women of New' York and 

the country at large. 

THE NORTH AMERICAN CONSERVATION CONGRESS. 

The first session of the North .\mcrican Conservation Congress, under 

the auspices of the United States and attended by delegates from Canada 

and Mexico, was held in the historic liast Room of the White House at 

Washington on February 18, 1909, the opening address being delivered 

by President RoosEvELT. The interest of the three governments rep¬ 

resented in the conseiwation of the forests and streams of America was 

demonstrated by the prompt response to the invitation to cooperate in 

the great work delivered on the part of the United States to the bordering 



(Photo by Harris 8c Ewing.) 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AND INVITED GUESTS OF NORTH AMERICAN CONSERVATION COMMISSION IN FRONT OF THE WHITE HOUSE, FEBRUARY 18, 1909. 

From left to right they are: Lower row—Dr. Henri S. Beland, M. P. (Canada), Hon. Clifford Sifton (Canada), Hon. Sydney Fisher (Canada), President Rwrsevelt, 
Sefior Roniulo Kst-obar (Mexico), Sefior Carios Sellerier, ^cretary of Agriculture and Inspector of Mines (Mexico). Seflor Miguel A. de Quevedo, Commissioner 
of Forestry (Me.xieo). t'pper row—Hon. Robert E. Young (Canada), Robert Bacon. Secretary of State (United States), Hon. Gifford Pinchot (United States), 
Hon. Shelby M. Ctillom. United States Senator (United States), Hon. J. A. Garfield, Secretary of the Interior (United States), Hon. James Bryce, British Ambas¬ 
sador; Mr. T. R. Shipi>, Secretary National Conservation Commission of the United States; Hon. P. C. Knox, United States Senator (United .States), 
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Honorablk James S. Shi-:rman, 

Vice-Presidi'iit of the Ignited States, inaugurated March 4th, 1909. 
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lands of Canada and Mexico through Mon. Gifford Pixciiot. From 

Canada, the government representatives were: Sydney Fisher, Minister 

of Agriculture; Clifford Siftox, former Minister of the Interior; and 

Dr. Henri S. Beland, M. P., the delegation being accompanied by 

Robert IC. Young, land expert of the Canadian government, in the 

capacity of secretary. From Mexico, the delegates were: Romulo 

Escobar, Director of the National School of Agriculture; Miguel A. 

DE OuEVEDO, Commissioner of Forestry, and Carlos SellErier, Chief 

of the Bureau of Mines. Present at the opening session were: The 

Secretary of State of the United States, Mr. Robert B.acon; Ambassador 

Bryce, of Great Britain; Charge d’Affaires Alvarez, of Mexico; the 

Secretary of War of the United States, Mr. Luke Wright; Justice 

Moody, of the Supreme Court; besides other distinguished citizens and 

the members of the National Conser\'ation Commission. 

addresses delivered on L.\TIN AMERICA. 

The wish of various commercial organizations and educational insti¬ 

tutions in different parts of the United States to learn more of Latin 

America is shown by the unsolicited invitations which constantly pour 

into the Bureau requesting that the Director deliver an address on some 

phase of Latin-American commerce, development, or history. Among 

such organizations and institutions addressed by the Director within the 

last month are the following: The Illinois Manufacturers’ Association, 

and the Chicago Bankers’ Club, in Chicago, Illinois; the Merchant 

Marine Convention, in New York City; the Commercial Club of Provi¬ 

dence, Rhode Island; the Convention of the National Board of 

Trade, in Washington, District of Columbia; the New York Bankers’ 

Institute, New York City; the Chamber of Commerce, Passaic, New 

Jersey; the Tome School for Boys, Port Deposit, Maryland; Trinity 

College for Young Women, Washington, District of Columbia; the 

National Tariff Commission Convention, Indianapolis, Indiana, and 

others. 

VISIT OF HON. WILLIAMS C. FO.X TO THE I'NITED STATES. 

It is w'ith pleasure that the International Bureau welcomes to Wash¬ 

ington on leave of absence Hon. Williams C. Fox, United States Minister 

to Ecuador, and formerly the Director of this institution. Upon Mr. Fox’s 

resignation as Director in 1907, he was appointed United States Minister 

to Quito, and he has performed excellent service in that South American 

capital. Minister Fox speaks in interesting terms of the exposition 

which is to be held shortly in Quito, and expresses the hope that the 

manufacturers of the United States will send creditable exhibits. Ecua- 



HONORABLE EDWIN MORGAN, 

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of tlie United States in Culja. 



Mr. Enrique C. Creel, 

Governor of the State of Chihuahua. Mexico, who during his incumbency 
as Mexican .\mbassador to the United States, has been one of the 
most potent factors in the development of the Pan-American policy 
of peace and a better understanding. 
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dor offers a growing market for the produets of the United States, and 
in turn has much to sell to the latter country. Hon. KrnEST II. Wands, 

the new commissioner of the United States to the exposition, is now on 
his way to Quito to make final preparations for the construction of the 
United States building and the installation of exhibits. Those desiring 
further information can obtain it from this Bureau, from the Minister of 
Eucador in Washington, or from the consul of Ecuador in New York 
City. 

THE return op delegates to the scientific congress. 

As this Bulletin goes to press the delegation of the United States to 
the Pan-American Scientific Congress, recently held in the city of San¬ 
tiago, Chile, is returning to the United States, and it is gratifying to note 
their enthusiasm over the success of that notable gathering. It was so 
largely attended and so many subjects were thoroughly discussed that it 
marks a long step forward in the allied interests of North and South 
America in scientific and intellectual development. The delegation pays 
hearty tribute to the hospitality shown by the Chilean Government and 
to the good fellowship that existed among the delegates of the different 
Latin-American countries, all of which, with one exception, were repre¬ 
sented. An unsolicited compliment to the United States was paid by 
the selection of Washington as the meeting place for the next Congress 
in 1912. This will of course be held in the new building of the Inter¬ 
national Bureau, which is now nearing completion. 

UNITED ST.ATES MINISTER TO CUBA. 

lion. Edwin Vernon Morgan, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary from the United States to Cuba, was born in Aurora, 
New York. He received his education at Harvard University, taking 
the degrees of A. B. and A. M., and was later a student at the University 
of Berlin, Germany. On his return to the United States he was made 
Assistant Professor of History at Harvard, and from 1895 to 1898 was 
Instructor of History in Adelbert College, Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Morgan 

was Secretary to the Samoan High Commission in 1899, and the year 
following began his diplomatic career as Secretary of Legation at Seoul, 
Korea, being successively appointed Viee and Deputy Consul-General at 
Seoul, Second Secretary of Embassy at St. Petersburg, confidential clerk 
to Third Assistant Secretary of State, Washington, Consul at Dalny, 
Manchuria, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Korea, 
and on November 29, 1905, was transferred to his present post in Cuba. 
He is a Chevalier of the Legion d’Honneur (France) and a member of the 
Metropolitan Club, of Washington, D. C. 
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A OKOWTNO phase OF THE HI REAU'S IN'TERXATKJNAE WORK. 

One feature of the work of the International Bureau which is rapidly 

growing is the assistance that it is able to give for the development of 

closer commercial relations and better acquaintance between the Latin 

American Republics themselves. It is beginning to supply data, for in¬ 

stance, to men in Colombia about Ecuador, and vice versa; to persons 

in Argentina regarding Chile, and vice versa; to those in Brazil concern¬ 

ing Peru, and vice versa; to those in Central America regarding ]\Iexico, 

and vice versa. In this way the Bureau extends its practical utility as 

an international institution and becomes more and more a clearing house 

of commercial and general information. 

RESOEI-TIOX OF THE PAX-A.MERICAX SCIEXTIFIC CONGRESS. 

Among the various resolutions passed by the Pan-American Scientific 

Congress w'as the one given below, relating to the International Bureau 

of the American Republics. 

Resolution extending to the Governing Board and Director of the 

International Bureau of the American Republics the thanks of the Pan- 

American Scientific Congress for the offer of cooperation: 

Whereas the Pan-American Scientific Congress has received with much 

satisfaction the cordial message of greetings from the Bureau of the 

American Republics and the kind offer of cooperation; be it 

Resolved, That the formal thanks of the Congress be transmitted to 

the Governing Board and Director of the Bureau, and that it be recom¬ 

mended to the members of the organization committee of the next 

Scientific Congress to avail themselves in every possible way of the 

valuable services which the Bureau can render. 

REPORTS OF L’XITEU STATES CONSULS IN LATIN AMERICA. 

The Director of the International Bureau washes to take advaintage of 

this opiiortunity to refer again to the excellent and practical reports 

which are being constantly forwarded to the State Department, and pub¬ 

lished by the Bureau of Manufactures of the Department of Commerce 

and Labor, of the United States consular officers in all parts of Latin 

America. The Bulletin does not publish these in detail, because this 

would be a reproduction of the w'ork of the Bureau of Manufactures, but 

it has occasion to constantly refer to them and point out their salient 

facts, in addition to giving, each month, a list of the reports which are 

received. This list, the Director notes, is being much appreciated by 

all those interested in the consular reports and is proving a decided help 

in finding the information desired. 





(Photo by Harris Ei:;ing) 

The Home-Comixg of the Battleship Fleet—President Roosevelt Addressing the Officers and Crew of the 
•‘Connecticlt/’ F'rom the Base of the After 12-Inch Gun Turret. 
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NEWSPAPER APPRECIATION OF THE BULLETIN. 

The newspapers of the country are recognizing the value of the 
Monthly Bulletin as a source of supply for special articles or for stories, 
particularly in their Sunday editions. The carefully prepared articles 
on specific subjects which are now appearing from month to month in 
tlie Bulletin regarding the Latin-American countries are opening up a 
new field of information for the reading public and are proving that 
countries other than the United States have remarkable resources and 
vast possibilities of commercial, material and agricultural, as well as 
intellectual development. If we take, for instance, the Bulletin articles 
on Latin-American municipalities, we find newspapers all over the United 
States calling attention to the fact that the people of this country have 
little appreciated the progress being made in this direction in the coun¬ 
tries to the south. The photographs which go with these descriptions 
prove the facts that are stated. Furthermore, the articles on coffee, 
cacao, and tobacco which have appeared in recent editions of the Bulle¬ 

tin have been copied and recopied not only throughout the United States 
but in Europe. Those descriptive of the national holidays, coats of arms, 
and flags of the American Republics have attracted wide attention, and 
there is now a demand that they be reprinted for use in public schools. 
Particular attention is called to the following articles in this issue: “The 
maguey plant, which grows in such abundance in Mexico;” “The history 
of the Trans-Andean Railway, which is to connect Chile and Argentina;” 
another paper in the series on North American captains of industry in 
South America, concerning “Col. George I^arl Church,” and “The flag 
and coat of arms of Costa Rica.” 

THE UNITEn ST.XTES MINISTER To PANAMA. 

Hon. Herbert (iOLBSMiTh Sqitii:rs, linvoy lixtraordinary and Min¬ 
ister Plenipotentiary from the United States to Panama, was born in 
Madoc, Dominion of Canada, April 20, 1859. He received his education 
in the public schools of his native jflace, and later attended Canandaigua 
.\cadcmy. New York State, Minneapolis Military .Veademy, Maryland 
Agricultural College, and in 1880 graduated from the United States 
.Vrtillcry vSchool. From 1877 until 1891 he served in the army as lieu¬ 
tenant, first in the infantry arm of the service and later in the cavalry 
branch. His diplomatic career began on November 15, 1894, as Secretary 
of ICmbassy at Berlin, since which time he has been successively Secretary 
of Legation at Peking, chief of staff to Sir Claude McDonald, during the 
seige of Peking, i9(x>-i9oi, for which he received the thanks of the 
British Government, and Ivnvoy Ivxtraordinary and Minister Plenipoton- 
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tiary of the United States to Cuba in May 1902, from which post he 
resigned inNovembcr, 1905. He received appointment to his present 
post on October 20, 1906. 

CHARACTER OF ARGENTINE EXPORTS. 

In a reported export valuation of Argentine products during 1908, 
amounting to $366,005,341, an increase of $69,800,972 is noted as com¬ 
pared with the preceding year. Cereals, as usual, occupy first place on 
the list, the quantities of the leading items shipped being given as follows; 
Wheat, 3,636,294 tons; maize, 1,711,804; linseed, 1,055,650; oats, 
440,041; barley, 19,905. Products of pastoral industries furnish the 
export list with 180,815 tons of beef, 78,846 tons of mutton, 94,839 tons 
of hides, 175,538 tons of wool, and other important articles in lesser 
quantities. The recent receipt in New York markets of large shipments 
of Argentine oats calls special attention to the country’s development in 
this culture. The estimated production for the year was 420,000 tons, 
a gain of 263,000 tons being anticipated over 1907, which estimate was 
exceeded by nearly 73,000 tons. The total production in 1906 was only 
53,137 tons. 

BOLIVIAN TRADE W'lTII THE UNITED STATES. 

Figures furnished the International Bureau of the American Republics 
by the Minister of Bolivia in the United States, Senor Don Ignacio Cal¬ 

deron, show' total exports from the port of New York to Bolivia during 
the month of January, 1909, of $98,000. These figures if maintained 
throughout the year will restore United States-Bolivian trade values to 
their former status. The decline in 1908 to $687,307 from $1,502,622 in 
1907, reported for shipments to Bolivia by the United States Bureau of 
Statistics, was a natural outcome of world-wide economic conditions, 
from which the results of January’s commerce seem to augur a speedy 
recovery. The country’s adoption of the gold standard in December, 
1908, is an important measure with direct bearing upon the status of 
Boliv'ia in foreign markets. 

BRAZILIAN FINANCES AND INDUSTRIES. 

In an appropriation of $140,268,923 to meet the current expenses of 
the nation during 1909 the Brazilian Government increased its estimate 
by $5,6oo,ocx) over the preceding year. The bulk of this sum represents 
increased expenditures in tlie Departments of the Treasury, Navy, War, 
and Industry. In the latter connection many bounties are provided for 
the encouragement of native industries, while State legislatures have also 
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taken measures to promote local enterprises in new directions. The 
United States Consul-General at Rio de Janeiro reports a noteworthy 
development in the industrial life of the Republic, many factories for 
the production of articles formerly imported having been established in 
consequence of the wider application of electricity to manufacturing. 
Flour milling and kindred industries, silk culture, the extension of irri¬ 
gation systems, the application of advanced agricultural methods, and 
similar energizing measures indicate the purpose of the country to keep 
pace with the progress of the world along industrial lines. 

THE CENTENARY OP CHILE.\N INDEPENDENCE. 

The celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of the independence 
of Chile in 1910 is to be signalized by many public works of importance, 
prominent among which is the erection of national edifices and the open¬ 
ing of new streets and avenues in the capital. For these purposes it is 
recommended that the sum of $800,000 be appropriated. In connection 
with Chile’s general development it is of importance to know that the 
most recent report on the nitrate beds of the Republic, which form the 
basis of her export values, states that there are undeniably 4,843,000,000 
Spanish quintals of nitrate of soda in sight, which, with an annual exporta¬ 
tion of 35,000,000 quintals, is sufficient to supply the entire consumption 
of the world for one hundred and thirty years. 

EXPLORATIONS IN COLOMBIA. 

A graceful tribute to the w’ell-known achievements of the President of 
Colombia, in the line of scientific research, w'as paid by the recently 
adjourned Congress at Santiago, Chile, in the designation of General 
Reyes as Honorary President. The explorations through Colombian ter¬ 
ritory made by the ReyES brothers have been supplemented by extended 
journeyings on the part of the present Executive to remote sections of 
the Republic and a complete investigation of possibilities and resources. 
Reports made by consular officers of the United States at Colombian 
posts indicate vast areas of still unexploited wealth, a notable account 
of the Sinu Rivx-r district having been recently made by Consul Manning 

at Cartagena. 

MESSAIIES OF THE NEW PRESIDENT OF CDHA. 

A spirit of progress and grxid will is breathed in all the published utter¬ 
ances of the new Cuban Ivxecutive. President Gomez, on taking office, 
has surrounded himself with capable advisers and has exjiressi'd himself 
as desirous of carrying on the work of national advancement along 
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lines of policy of proven value. His references to the administration of 
Hon. Charles E. Magoon have been marked by an appreciation of the 
onerous nature of the task undertaken, while at all times he urges his 
countrymen to uphold his hands toward the light of continued develop¬ 
ment. 

THE PRESENT ADMINISTRATION IN HONDURAS. 

Under President D.wila, conditions in Honduras, as reported on by the 
United States Consul at Tegucigalpa, have shown a progressive move¬ 
ment. Imports for the fiscal year 1907-8 w'ere $500,000 in excess of the 
preceding twelve months, and though government statistics indicate a 
slight decline in export valuations, it is noted that shipments to the 
United States alone figure for nearly $3,000,000 in the calendar year 
1908, according to consular statements. Works of public improvement 
have been inaugurated and commercial treaties entered into for the fur¬ 
therance of trade development. 

MEXICAN RAILWAY AND MARITIME TRANSPORT. 

With the operation of the railway merger of Mexican railways, effect¬ 
ive from midnight on the last day of January, 1909, a most important step 
for the control of public utilities was taken by the Mexican Government. 
The extent of road under the working of the merger is 7,012 miles, in addi¬ 
tion to which there are 265 miles of track on the Veracruz-Pacific route 
and 206 miles of the Tehuantepec National which are controlled by the 
Government. Of the board of directors, twelve reside in Mexico and 
nine in New York. This progressive move is part of the general effort 
being made throughout Mexico to arrange for the adequate land and sea 
transport of products. New lines of railway are being opened in the 
interior and on the west coast to meet the requirements of new steamship 
connections cither established or projected. Additional steamers are 
being put upon services already operating and branch connections are 
being made over new land routes. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES IN PANAMA. 

The Panama Government is taking measures to adequately exploit the 
resources of the country by the granting of concessions, the establishment 
of telegraph and telephone lines, opening new steamship services, and 
making such revisions of the tariff as the economic condition of the Repub¬ 
lic demands. 
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THE CONSUL-GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES IN RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL. 

The Hon. George Everett Anderson, Consul-General of the United 
States in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, was born in Bloomington, Illinois, on 
August 20, 1869. He was educated in Shurtleff College, Upper Alton, of 
that State, and in 1899 the Wesleyan University, of Bloomington, conferred 
on him the degree of Bachelor of Laws In 1895 he married Miss Mary A. 
KumlER. In 1904 Mr. Anderson commenced his consular career as 
Consul-General at Hangchow, China, and from there he was transferred to 
Amoy, China, in 1905, where he remained until the beginning of 1906. 
On February 13th of that year he was transferred to Rio de Janeiro as 
Consul-General. Mr. Anderson is a member of the Mercantile Club, of 
Amoy, China, and the City Club, of Rio de Janeiro. In 1905 he published 
a book entitled “American Commerce in China.” 

THE DEPARTURE OF DR. LUIS F. COREA. 

Dr. Luis F. Corea, who for more than ten years has been Envoy Ex¬ 
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of Nicaragua in the United 
States, on January 28, 1909, presented his letters of recall to President 
Roosevelt. During the time Doctor Corea has represented his country 
as a member of the Governing Board of the International Bureau, and as 
delegate from Nicaragua to the Second and Third Pan-American Con¬ 
ferences, he has invariably shown the greatest interest in the welfare of the 
Bureau, which has always counted him as one of its strongest friends and 
supporters. Doctor Corea may rest assured that his whole-hearted 
services to this Institution will not be forgotten, and wherever he may go, 
either in an official or private capacity, he will carry with him the best 
wishes of the Bureau and the Bulletin. 



It is “ the noblest Spaniard who ever landed in the Western 
World,’’ Bartiiolosiew de las Casas, that forms the subject of a new 
and valuable biography by Francis Augustus ^IacNutt (G. P. Put¬ 
nam’s Sons: New York and London), the translator and editor of 
that fine work, “ The Letters of Cortes.” Not less noteworthy is 
the more recent volume in which the life, apostolate, and writings of 
Las Casas, the defender of the liberties of the American Indians 
against foreign oppression, are commented on by a skillful and appre¬ 
ciative critic. With his brethren of the Order of St. Dominic, Fray 
Bartholomew carried on an unflagging crusade against the subver¬ 
sion of aboriginal rights, although his up-bringing and environment 
had been such as to amply justify any arrogance or proslaveiy ideas. 
That his forensic abilities were of no mean order is evidenced by the 
expressed opinion of an opponent in debate, describing him as “ most 
subtle, most vigilant, and most fluent, compared with whom Homer’s 
iriysses was inert and stammering.” With such an advocate, it is 
'little wonder that his selection to plead the cause of the natives before 
his most Catholic Majesty, King Ferdinand, was followed by his 
being commissioned by Cardinal Ximenez, regent of the Kingdom, 
to draft a jiroject of laws which should sufliciiuitly protect the In¬ 
dians and secure fair government in the colonies. His subsequent 
contests against adverse influences both at home and in (he colonies 
of “ Hispaniola, Cuba, San Juan, and Jamaica and the mainland,” 
his retirement to the seclusion of a Dominican monastery and his 
return to the world of men to serve in behalf of the oppressed, 
his refusal of the richest bishopric of tin* New World, in Peru, and 
his acce[jtance of the poorest, in Guatemala, the concessions obtained 
through his unceasing and energetic representations on behalf of 
the Indians, and ttie edifying close of his career at the ag»i of 1)2 in 
Madrid, are detailed with enthusiasm and historical aceuracy. In an 
age when many of his contiunjioraries fell into disfavor h<^ enjoyed 
the confidence of tlireif most nunarkabb! sovereigns, all of whom n;- 
ceived his fearless admonitions, not only with docility but with the 
respons<; of cordial admiration. Ilis ///y'/'/W/z/y/, /irlacioti. <lc la, I)c- 
Htrn 111:1011 dt: Ian IndioH^ the Izest known of all his writings, is repi’o- 
diiced in the volume under review. 'I'liis work, first, issued in l.’iW, 
was translated into various Fun»pean languages and an»used a tein- 
fX'st of indignation against the Spanish colonial system in (he Anuu’- 
icas, and its contents were made t<i serve in religious and political con¬ 
troversies of the, sixteenth and s«‘venteentli centuries. Ilis last 
treatis<t, written at the ag<* of 1)0, was in defensii of tlu; Peruvians, and 
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his last negotiation in behalf of American interests was the restora¬ 
tion of the Aiulencia of the Confines to (Iracias a Dios, whence it had 
l)een transferred to Panama, thus leaving the whole of the former 
province with no superior tribunal for the administration of justice. 
'I'he scenes of his labors, of which a map is published, include 
northern South America, Central America, and the West Indies. 

If any proof whatever is needed of the marvelous advances made 
ill the Amazon liiver Valley and along its tributary, the Kio Negro, it 
can be easily found by taking a retrospective glance over that mys¬ 
terious country as it was scarcely two generations ago. A fascinat¬ 
ing opportunity to enjoy a truthful picture of this kind is given 
in a narrative just published by ^Iacmii.lan & (\i. (IhOS), Notes of 
a Botanist on the Amazon and Andes," by Ku iiaro ScKrc'E, Ph. I)., 

edited by Af.KHEi) AVai.i.ace, O. AI.. F. li. S. Two volumes. Picu- 
Aiu) Si’KECK was one of the best known and esteemed botanists of the 
last century. He gave his life to a passionate study of the llora. first 
of England, then of the Pyrenees, and finally of the tropical regions 
of the Amazon, the Kio Negro, that part of the Orinoco which is 
separated from the latter river by only a slight divide, the Aladeira to 
the foothills of the Andes, and of the Andean slopes both east and 
west, ending his long residence in eipiatorial America at (luayacpiil. 
SnuCE was a thorough studeid and scholar. His contributions to the 
knowledge of jilant life will always insure him a grateful remem- 
brance among not only European but also Brazilian botanists. These 
“ travel notes " are merely the addeiula to his more elaborate technical 
work on the |)lanl life of this region, but they themselves contain 
abundant reference to plants, specimens, and terminology. They 
oiler interesting reading to those who are both botanists and travel¬ 
ers. 'I'he fascination about the book, however, lies in the woiulerful 
stoiies of life, habits, and characteristics along these rivers, from lv''4!K 
when tin* author first landed in Para, to IStU), when his last boxes 
<d‘ prepared specimens weic loadt'd at (5\iaya(|uil for England. He 
met blooil-sucking vampires: he fom.d miul-eating chihlren wlu> were 
hung to the rafters to keep them away from their favorite foinl; he 
sojourned for weeks at a time with Indians «|uite as tincivilizeil in 
their way as the (’entral .Vfrican savages iliscovered by Stam.ky. 

But the interesting feature, to readers of the Bit.i.ktix at least, is 
the astonishing contrast betw(>en Simu'ck's .\mazon and that Brazilian 
country to-day, .\t that time Manaos was merely the barra of the 
Kio Negro, a mud village and simple trading post; now it is a city 
of .‘>(),()()0 souls, with trolley t-ars, an opera house, ivgular steamer 
connections, and a foreign trad»' abov*' $.'>(MHH),tHH) annually. Such 
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contrasts are startling, and the lesson to be learned from them should 
be taken seriously to heart by the cynics who assert that the Amazon 
has no future. If these changes have taken place within fifty years, 
what must be expected within the next generation ? 

A very noteworthy feature in the development of the republics of 
Latin-America is the increasing list of publications which deal with 
the jiolitical formation, geographic divisions, resources, commerce, and 
finance of each, issued as a kind of annual review, not unlike, but 
more expensive than, the various almanacs so popular in the T’^nited 
States. The latest to make its appearance in the Columbus Memorial 
Library is “ The Mexican Yearbook, 1908.” This is published by 
McCorquodale & Co. (Limited), 40 Coleman street, London, E. C., 
and circulated by Brentano, New York and Paris. Its authors are not 
named, but the book comprises within its 1,034 pages much historical, 
.‘-tatistical. and fiscal information, compiled from official and other 
records. This is the first year of publication, but it is promised “ to 
be continued annually,” and it is hoped that this promise will be 
fulfilled. As it is issued under the auspices of the Department of 
I'inance, the stamp of authority is given to the immense array of 
figures and statistics quoted. The two divisions of the Yearbook em¬ 
brace 2~} parts, 4 plates, and 23 maps. Every possible subject is dis¬ 
cussed, and the latest available data are in every case made use of. 
The tariff is given in fidl, the railroads are elaborately discussed, 
and each State has a separate section devoted to it. It is pleasing to 
note also that a carefully prepared index aids wonderfully a speedy 
reference to the contents. Omissions are bound to occur in such a 
comprehensive undertaking, and attention is called to the fact that 
the article coal has practically no mention. This should be corrected 
in the next issue, because the Mexican coal supjily is reaching .such a 
j>oint that attention is more and more attracted to it. 

The origin of the Aztec and kindred tribes of Mexico will always 
la* an interesting, although simply an academic (piestion. The nat¬ 
ural religions of the world like to ascribe the origin of man to one 
line of progenitors oidy, and sentiment also leans that way, Ix*- 
cause it is thereby much easi<*r f«) recognize the common traits of 
human nature as innate to one stock, rather than as developed by 
circumstance on heterogeneous species. Science, however, has rather 
set its face against the desire to believe that the Indians came from 
.\sia. ami where no satisfactory ex|)lanation was olfeii'd on the one 
hanrl, scienc(! merely said that j)roof was altogether lacking on the 
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other. Mr. T. S. Denison has convictions. lie not only asserts that 
the Me.xicans were a migi'atory tribe from Asia, but he thinks he has 
(lenionstratecl his point. Ilis book, “ The Primitive Aryans of Amer¬ 
ica ” (T. S. Denison, 103 Randoljjh street, Chicago), brings together 
a multitude of facts, theories, and philologic analogies, and makes out 
a strong case of the relationship between the Aztecs and the Aryans. 
The scientific value of the book must be decided elsewhere, but cer¬ 
tainly it provides interesting material for anyone who has a desire 
to theorize on ethnic and linguistic problems. 

The I'niversity of Chicago Press (Chicago) and T. Fisher Unwin 
(London, 1 Adelphi Terrace) have just issued ‘‘ Modern Constitu¬ 
tions,” as edited by Prof. IValter Fairleigii Dodd. This is a collec¬ 
tion of the fundamental laws of 22 of the most important coun¬ 
tries of the world, with historical and biographical notes, in two 
volumes. Of direct interest to the Bulletin are the constitutions of 
the Argentine Nation (Keimblic), the United States of Brazil, the 
Republic of Chile, the United Mexican States (the Republic of Mex¬ 
ico), and the United States. Other governments are mentioned, such 
as Austria, Switzerland, Japan, etc., but their constitutions are of 
only comparative value to students of Latin-America. The work is 
admirably done, and being almost altogether formal—historical notes 
and the direct translations—otfers no ground for criticism. It is an 
unfortunate oversight, however, that, while giving due credit to 
J. I. Rodrku’ez, who did so much in this same direction for readers 
of constitutions. Professor Dodd neglects to signify that Doctor 
Rodruu’ez’s woi’k was done officially while he was TJbrarian and 
Chief Translator of the International Bureau of the .Vmerican 
Republics. 

It is interesting to note that juvenile literature has recently found 
in South America a pleasant field in which to exploit the adventures 
of the heroes who flourish so perennially. These heroes are always 
the same and indeed <|uite commendable in their way. They are 
maidy boys, whether on an exjiedition across the western jilains of 
the United States, in the bush of Australia, or on the veldt of Africa. 
'Phe latest activities of the boys of books take place in South America. 
“A U. S. Midshipman Atloat.” by Lieut, (’ommander Yates Stirlino. 

Jr. (The Penn Puiu.isiiino ('omi‘anv. Philadelphia), is an Ameri¬ 
can story, about two Academy gi'a»luates who get mixed up in a i>lot 
and a rev'olution in a fancifully named republii*. “ Koughriders of 
the Pampas," a tale of ranch life in South .\meriea, by C^ipt. F. S. 
Pueueton (II. M. Caldwell Companv, New York and Boston), is an 
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Eii^rlish story of the early clays of settlement along the Eiver Plate. 
Both are exciting, and both are wholesome as well as absorbing from 
a boy's standpoint. The authors must be congratulated on their suc¬ 
cess in this regard, and from the viewpoint of mature years it must be 
added that the character of the Latin is painted in honest colors, no 
attempt being made, as was unfortunately too frecpiently the case in 
many tales of Texas, to glorify the Yankee far above his fellows. 

The Minister of Promotion {Ministro de Fomento) of the Repub¬ 
lic of Peru has just issued, through the Division of Statistics, Engi¬ 
neering Section, a large volume of 300 pages called Rescna llis- 
toi'ica de los Ferrocarriles del Peru (Historical Review’ of the Peru¬ 
vian Railways), 1908." It is thorough, comprehensive, and trust¬ 
worthy. Every detail of raihvay construction, operation, cost, main¬ 
tenance, and traffic is annotated and in many instances tabulated. 
Wherever it is of advantage, photographs and diagrams are intro¬ 
duced, and at the end of the bcxik is a large map of the Republic, 
explaining the lines in actual operation, those surv’eyed, those 2)ro- 
jected, and those which must in the future be extended across the 
country to make effective the progressive policy of the Government. 
This publication is open for consultation by any visitor to the Colum¬ 
bus Memorial Library, and should be of great value to all students 
of the general and special problems of railway expansion. 

Primarily designed for the 2)urpose of a Protestant jiropaganda in 
the Republic, the book on “ Peru: Its Story, Peoj)le, and Religion,” 
by Gerai.dine fluiNNESs (.Morgan & Scott, Lon(h)n), is character¬ 
ized by stinlies of national life which are apt to escape tin* less 
single-hearted commentator on Peruvian customs. Many typical 
observances are shown to have had their inception in the racial com¬ 
mingling brought about by the Spanish con(|U(‘st «)f the Incas and 
ihe sut»~<-fpient ingrafting of Romanism upon native religions. The 
survival of the 'I'emj)le of tin; Sun in a Dominican monastery and 
the transformation of the Palace of Virgins into the convent of Santa 
Catalina are mitward and visible signs of the interrelation, but. 
the writer HCf:s in many habits of family and communal life distinct 
tracer of ()re-Spanish days overlaid with the, religious practices in¬ 
culcated by the [)resent dominant church influence. The book is of 
value esfH'cially to students of religious and social movements, but 
has many charming accounts of Peruvian scenery and physical en¬ 
vironments whif-h will delight tin* more casual reader. 
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Under the title “ The Continent of Opportunity ” (Fleming 11. 
Kevell Company: New York,Chicago.Toronto.London. Edinburgh), 
a traveler's impressions of present-day conditions in South America 
are jjortrayed. The writer, Francis E. Clark, visited the countries 
described in the interests of the Christian Endeavor movement early 
in 1007, starting from Panama, going down the west coast, across 
the Andes, and then northward through the Republics of the east 
coast. Ilis ap2n’eciation of the subject is found in his statement 
that South America can not be treated as a whole, but that each one 
of the eleven Rejiuhlics visited has its own individuality and its own 
interesting history and develoinnent. It is from this viewjioint that 
the history, jiossibilities, resources, intellectual and religious life of 
each country are reiiorted on, the volume being a valuable addition 
to informatory literature. 

The Brazilian State of Para has just issued an ambitious quarto 
volume—''Album do Kstado do Para"—to celebrate its histoiw, 
natural resources, and great industrial wealth. The publishers 
(CiiAPONET, Jean Ccssac, 7 Rue Bleue. Paris) have done full justice 
to the subject, and produced a sunqituous book, well iirinted, hand¬ 
somely illustrated, and attractive. The text is in three i>arallel 
columns, Portuguese, French, and English. There are carefully jire- 
pared tables of statistics and a large map covering the whole State. 
As the book is to a great extent oflicial, it furnishes much information 
that is relatively new and has hitherto been unavailable. 

“ Explorations in the Dejiartments of Peten. (Guatemala, and 
Adjacent Region," Volume IV. No. 2. is the title of a large quarto 
recently received by the Columbus Memorial Library from the Pea¬ 
body Museum, Harvard University, Cambridge. The author is Teo- 

iiERT Maker. The text embraces studies of the prehistoric settlements 
of the Maya Indians, their records left in magniticent ruins in Cuate- 
inala. and practical traveler's notes on pres»>ut-day conditions in the 
countrv. This volume is but one in a series of inestimable value to 
(li(‘ study of the archieology of Latin America publisheii by the Pea¬ 
body Museum, 

'I'he pid)lication of a new book on South .Vmerica by Marie Roiux- 

soN Wricii'I’ presages many enjoyable hours t«> be employed in its 
jM'iaisal, 'I'Ih' “Old and New Peru" ((uHU’ge Barrie I'i Sons: Phila¬ 
delphia) anq)ly fnllills tln' anticipations raised, anil while adinpiate 
attention is given to the past glories of the Inca Empire, it is rather 
toward the new Kepid>lic. prospi'rons and energi'tic along modern 



fReprod'jc*(fJ from "Explorat on» in Guatomala and adjacnnt rpgion!..") 

A WORK OF THE PREHISTORIC PEOPLE OF GUATEMALA. 

Tlic orlKiiml of IIiIh slolii ia IDJ feel IiIkIi l>y S feet w|i|c iiml alioiil. Hi InclioH 
thick, lariiiK part of tlu! itlicii'iil niiliM foiiiMl in the lii'parliiii'iil of I'ctrli, 
fiuati-rnalH. wlicrf! arc Ira’alcil the principal rclii’s of prehistoric racca in 
Central America. The l■ollnlry has heen rcccnily cx|ilorci| hy Tcrihcrl 
.Nfalcr for the Pcalaaly .Museum of American ArelaeoloA’y anil KthnoloKy 
of llarvanl rniversily. 
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lines, that interest is directed. Apart from its great literary value, 
the volume is a fine example of the bookmaker’s art, and the many 
illustrations with which it is embellished demonstrate the l)eauty and 
picturesque features of the country described. A more extended re¬ 
view of this work will apjiear in the Ajiril issue. 

The fifth year of the “ Exporters’ Encyclopaedia for 1009,*’ pub¬ 
lished by the company at 78-80 Broad street. New York, has just 
been added to the Library of the Bureau. This book is consulted 
daily by the staff in working out many problems of commerce and 
transportation, and it should proA’e useful to all those who come at 
all in touch with foreign shipping. There are steamship routes, 
tables of equivalent weights and measures, shipping rules, consular 
regulations, etc., for the guidance of both merchants and importers. 

With its number for 1909 “ Hazell’s Annual ” has now reached its 
twenty-fourth year of issue, and maintains its established standard of 
excellence. It differs from the usual American almanac in that all 
the facts given are arranged in alphabetical order. In addition to 
this agreeable system, the book has a very comprehensive index. For 
ready reference and trustworthiness on most subjects Ilazell is in 
constant use in the Bureau. 
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TIIE^ histoiT and progress of the manufacture of meat extract, 
with sj)ecial reference to the great Liebig factories in l^ru- 
guay and the Argentine liepublic, have been made the sub¬ 
ject of a special rei)ort by a commission ajjpointed by the 

Lancet," a journal of British and foreign medicine, surgery, obstet¬ 
rics, physiology, chemistry, pharmacology, public health, and news. 
This valuable statement concerning the leading and oldest established 
industry of this type embodies facts which came under the personal 
observation of experts, while the analyses inserted were made in the 
Lancet laboratory of products taken fresh from the factory and of 
samples collected at random in the open market. It was in 180.5 that 
the first serious attempt was made through the instrumentalit}" of 
Baron Justus von Likbio to prepare an extract of meat in countries 
whei’e the breeding and rearing of cattle might be economically 
carried out. These conditions were found in the great grassj' plains 
of the Argentine liepublic, Uruguay, and Paraguay, and in 1808 
the company bearing the name of its founder farmed :28,49-l acres, 
the total herd of horned cattle reared numbering 12,000. In 1008 
jjasture land comprised no less than 1,J02,J8() acres with 224,-100 
head of cattle. Pr(*hibitive measures are taken against the incor¬ 
poration of any but the healthiest animals in the herds. Of great 
estancias or grass farms, the Liebig Company owns seven in Uru¬ 
guay, ten in the Argentine Iiej)ublic, and nine in Paraguay, besides 
ten othei*s under rental. On these estates rearing and selection is 
carried on. The killing season commences in January or at the end 
of December and ends in June, the total number of cattle slaugh- 
teiu'd in 1907 lx*ing 252,0J0. At the factories at E'ray Bentos and 
Colon, in Uru may and the Argentine Republic, respectively, slaugh¬ 
tering and extract processes are attended to. Inspection at Fray 
Bentos is under the direction of a company's expert, while at Colon 
the Argentine (iovernment has a re])resentative from the Cattle In¬ 
spection Department to certify as to the health of the animals and 
the general sanitary conditions of the factory. The unfailing water 
supply of thes(; countries is a valuable asset in their industrial 
development, and the i)eriodical analyses made and certilied to 
show the chemical fjualities and fitness for manufacturing purposes. 
A description of the pnK-esses by which the finest portions of meat 
are reduced to the concentrated extract discloses the care and nicety 
of the various re(|uisite operations. thre<> days Ixung consumed in 
reducing the flesh to tlu^ concentrate which is shipped to markets 
all over the worhl. 
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Chakles Wellington Fuklong, F. K. (t. S., supplements his ao- 
count of his trip to the “cold land of fire” (“Harper's Monthly 
Mafrazine,” Xoveinber, 1908) by a narration in the February, 1909, 
issue of that publication, of his experiences “ amid the islands of 
fire,” as he describes the Fue^ian Archipela"o. To the north of 
the Magellan Strait is the mainland known as Patagonia, while to 
the south lie the islands of Tierra del Fuego, desolate, cheerless, 
dangerous, yet one of the wonderful regions of the globe. The 
islands are the mountain tops and plateaux of the half-submerged 
southern exti’emity of the Andes; the waterways between are swift, 
icy currents of the southern oceans flowing through sunken Andean 
valleys. To the south the archipelago ends in that “ monster levia¬ 
than ” of rock, Cape Horn. The inhabitants of these islands, formerly 
occupants of the mainland, have retreated before the oncoming white 
man, and even in the southernmost town in the world the Yahgan 
founders have been superseded in the possession of their village, 
Ushuaia, which is now the center of a penal colony of the Argentine 
Republic. Save for the settlement at Ushuaia, two sheep ranches, 
three lumber camps, and an abandoned mining camp and a few iso¬ 
lated settlers, these regions are weird and deserted. Accommoda¬ 
tions were procured on a small sloop, trading in the sheep of the 
islands, and an ex|XHlition made to some of the obscure inlets which 
the Yahgans choose for their temporary abodes, their nomadic in¬ 
stincts making it hard to locate them. Impressions at close range of 
these Fuegians, to whom some have attributed scai’cely the ordinary 
instincts of human beings, are entertainingly recorded, Avhile ])ic- 
torial reproductions of types and localities bring these distant points 
of the American continent within the mental focus. 

In its series “ The Romance of the AVorld’s Great Rivers." the 
“ Travel Magazine ” for February, 1909, prints the third paper on 
the Amazon, written by Sir Martin Conwav. Apart from the Avon- 
derful tropical beauty of the Amazon basin, its economic worth lies 
in the fact that the best native India rubber in the world is found 
here. This gigantic river system has been more or less explored, but 
it is only now that accurate surveys are being made as the needs of 
commerce and inteinational jiolitics demand. The sources are count¬ 
less, and its tributaries divide and subdivide at the outer ai’ea like the 
web of a gigantic leaf. With such volume does it finally rush into 
the sea that it is said that 300 miles from its mouth a vessel lowered 
into the ocean will bring up fresh water, while such is the breadth of 
its vast channel that long after one has entered the actual river, land 
is not visible on either hand. Nothing can be imagined more roman¬ 
tic than the forest stretches of the narrower river branches. Giant 
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trees overarch them, and great creejDers twining up their trunks open 
out aloft into a carpet covering that makes the river course one of 
everlasting twilight. Of this wonderful upper carpet surface of the 
Amazon forest, Sir Martin predicts marvelous color effects when it 
shall be viewed in an air voyage of the future. Illustrations made 
from the iihotographs by Dr. G. F. Hastings amply justify the en¬ 
thusiastic accounts of the beauties of the region. 

A study of the features of a sea-level canal at Panama which would 
render it desirable and feasible, with the work already done serving 
as a basis, is published in the January number of the “ Bulletin of 
the American Institute of Mining Engineers, 1909.” Presented by 
Henry G. Granger, Cartagena, Colombia, the situation is sum¬ 
marized as follows: The scheme of a lock-canal through the Isth¬ 
mus of Panama was adopted, as is well known, on two principal 
grounds—namely, the greater expense of a sea-level canal and the 
longer time required for its construction. Of these, the latter is 
believed to have been more influential. In the supposition that fur¬ 
ther developments have diminished the weight of both arguments 
and that the question of a change of plan is imminent, the purpose of 
the paper is to advocate such a reconsideration and to propose methods 
of constructing a canal at sea level in less time and at perhaps no 
greater cost than will be required for the remaining work on the lock 
canal. The writer has evidently given the matter careful thought and 
his status in the engineering world is evidenced by many signed 
appreciative comments on his enterprises by engineers of renown. 

A critical analysis of the Panama Canal in 1908 was made by 
Dr. Vaughan Cornish, of the Royal Geographical Society, his ob¬ 
servations Ixiing afterwards recorded in the “ Geographical Journal ” 
for February, 1909, subseipient to their presentation for discussion 
IwTore the society. Doctor Vaughan finds that alike for the student 
of science and of affairs there is at jiresent no place more inter¬ 
esting than the Isthmus of Panama. Tribute is i)aid to the successful 
carrying out of the task of sanitation on the Isthmus and various 
engineering works necessitated by construction work are seriously 
considered. Much of the work of the French companies consisted 
in the dredging out of sea-level channels at each end of the canal, 
whereas the principal .Vmerican work has In-en rock excavation in 
the Culebra cut. The arrival of sjioil trains for the removal of 
excavated debris is scheduled at intervals of about three minutes and 
everything gives way to the “dirt” train, as it is this dirt which 
stands between the American nation and the realization of its long- 
cherished scheme. By the end of June, H)0S, the cut was half made, 
and the year 1915 is given as the date for the lii'st passage of steamers 
betwe<*n the o<M*ans at Panama. 
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In discussing the “ conditions in Cuba as revealed by the census,’’ I 
in a paper read before the American Association of Geographers, on . 
JanuaiT *2. 1009, and published in the February issue of ** The i 
National Geographic Magazine,” Henry Gannett calls attention to j 
the very rapid rate of inci’ease to be noted in regard to the population I 
of the Keiiublic in the interval between 1899 and 1907. From ■ 
1,572.797 the number of inhabitants had grown to 2,0-18.980. a rate t 
of increase in eight j’ears of not less than 30 per cent, indicating an ; 
increase of 39 per cent per decade. It is in the rural districts that 
the increase has been most remarkable. The foreign-born popula¬ 
tion forms about 11.2 per cent of the total. Of this element, four- : 
fifths were born in Spain and less than 3 per cent in the United 
States. The wage-earning element embraces 37.7 per cent of the 
whole population and the public schools have produced excellent 
results since their organization. Of the population 10 years of age • 
and over, 50.0 per cent can read, the proportion of literates being ■ 
much greater in the city than in rural districts. 

With a backward glance at the achievements of the Yankee skip- i 
per of sixtj' years ago, who swept on the grand circle from New Bed¬ 
ford almost to the African coast, bending back from Sierra Leone to i 
cut into the south equatorial current just below Cape St. Koque, 
George Agnew Chamberlain, American Consul at Pernambuco, calls i 
attention in The World To-Day," for February, 1909, to the fact } 
that no merchant ship of any description Hying the American Hag 
entered the port of Pernambuco during 1907. This port, which lies 

tucked under Cape St. Koipie, is famous in the annals of the Dutch 
and Portuguese as po.ssessing one of the safest aiul oddest harbors 
on earth. It is not, however, so much of the port of Pernambuco j 
that the article in reference treats as of the lack of develoimient of ' 
the merchant marine of the United States in proiiortion to progress 
in other directions, and it is this vulnerable iioint in the country's 
equipment that he characterizes as “the nation's heel of Achilles." 

(’ontinuation is made in the “ Bankers' Magazine" for February, 
1909, of the valuable series of pa|)ers prepareil by Senor Don doAtjrix 
1). C’asa.si's on the credit institutions of Mexico; mortgage banks and i 
th(‘ii' methods of operation b(‘ing dealt with by this eminent anthoi- It 
ity. These banks are distinguished from other institutions of credit il 
by the issue of an evidence of indebtedness which is redeemable at i| 
long terms, bears interi'st, and is called a mortgage bond. They are j 

particularly essential in the enterprises of so essentially an agricul- i 
Inral conntiT as Mexico, and have received preferential attention on i 
the part of the .Mexican legislature. The operations which enable the i 
banlvs to irnarant('e the obligations of agiiculturists oi- manufacturers j 
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make it possible for the imiiortant industries represented to receive 
the same benefits ordinarily enjoyed by mercantile enterprises. In 
the Latin-American section of the ma"azine are many important 
comments and notes on finance and industries. 

In his paper on “ survey work on the frontier between Bolivia and 
Brazil,” as printed in “ The Geographical Journal ’’ for Febrmuw, 
inon, Maj. P. II. Fawcett, the chief Bolivian commissioner for the 
survey, states that while South America, which is unmistakably the 
country of the future, is little known in the interior at the present 
time, the line of progress is being laid out in many dix’ections. Rail¬ 
ways are creeping uji from the south, and their tentacles are clutch¬ 
ing the wild interiors of Brazil and Bolivia; the Madeira route and 
the Northwest Railway from San Pablo to Corumba are under con¬ 
struction ; movement and trade on the navigable rivers are increasing. 
This adv’ance is making more acute the question of boundaries, and 
the research of frontier commissions should furnish interesting addi¬ 
tions to the geographical and ethnological history of the world and 
at the same time bring Euroiie more in touch with the peoples of the 
great American continent. 

An attractive account of the lands “ Avhere the Caribs live ” is writ¬ 
ten by !M. A. Hays for “The Travel Magazine” for February, 1909, 
the jieoiile having been originally residents of the ^Vindward Islands, 
removing afterwards to islands off the Central American coast and 
thence migrating to the mainland. Their habits of thrift and cleanli¬ 
ness are evidenced by the settlement at Livingston, Guatemala, where 
the Caribs occupy the north end of the town. All along the coast 
from Belize to Puerto Barrios and on down to Puerto Cortez and 
Limon, where the steamers come for their cargoes of bananas, are 
villages and settlements from which in smooth and rough seas the 
natives put out their mahogany dories laden with the desired fruit. 

The Febi’uary, 1909, number of “ The National Geographic Maga¬ 
zine ” has for its initial article a description of “ kaleidoscopic La 
Paz, the citj' of the clouds,” of Bolivia, by Harriet Chalmers Adams. 

Although nearly two and a half miles above the level of the sea. La 
Paz is reached by a descent into a narrow vallev over a steep ser¬ 
pentine road from the plateau where the railway line ends. From the 
heights, save on the edge of the canyon, no glinqise of the city is to 
Ik* obtained, but on closer acquaintance its jiicturesque quaintness 
and ga3'ly dressed inhabitants are objects of delight to the traveler. 
Manv jihotograjihic reproductions of the local scenes and tj’pes cause 
the reader to share the enthusiasm with which Mrs. Adams speaks of 
her stay in the cit\’ of the Cholos. 
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A student of eeonoinics will be interested in the paper published 
in “The AVorld's AVork,*’ for Februaiy, 1905), by Elisha IIoi.i.ix<;s- 

woHTH Talbot, on the American invasion of Alexico over the indus¬ 
trial route. It is shown that there are now more than 30,000 citizens 
of the ITiited States operating; in Mexican banks, mines, railway 
enterprises, and other industrial ventures. It is, however, in ajrricul- 
ture that the jjreatest influence is felt, the changed conditions being 
indicated in the application of modern methods to exploiting the 
products of the soil with profitable results. Alany individual experi¬ 
ences are told exemplifying the possibilities of success in a new field. 

In its consideration of present conditions in the Canal Zone, the 
‘‘ Scientific American, ” for February 0, 1909, estimates the cost of 
the great work now in progress there at not less than $300,000,000, 
but regards the commercial and military prestige attained by its 
completion and operation as ample return for the outlay of time 
and capital. A brief recapitulation of the principal engineering 
features involved in building the canal is given and the preliminary 
work of sanitation is outlined. 

An interesting resume of a report made by Mr. Charles C. Eber- 

iiARDT, formerly American consul at Iquitos, concerning the Indians 
of Peru, forms part of the subject-matter of the “ Overland Monthly,’’ 
for February, 1909. Through intermarriage with whites, disease, 
and wars, these Indians are fast disappearing, and the story of their 
customs and characteristics is of value to the ethnological student. 

“The Mining Journal ” for January 30,1909, continues its review of 
British mining enterjirises in Latin America in twenty-five years, the 
mines of South America being considered. Colombia, A’^enezuela, the 
Guianas, Chile, Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, Brazil, the Argentine Bepub- 
li(;. Paraguay, and Uruguay are all covered in the report, with the 
estimated output of all mines under British registration. 

In its survey of the world the “ Independent ” for January ‘28, 15)09, 
makes refeience to the annual report of Governor Maooon concerning 
Cuban alfairs, labeling it as probably his last word on the subject. 
Public order and financial stability furnish an earnest of future pros¬ 
perity in the island republic, the administration of whose afiairs is 
now in the hands of its own people. 

Alore legends of the City of Mexico are narrated in the “ Harper's 
Alonthly Alagazine ” for February, 15)05), by the skillful pen of 
Thomas A. Janvier. Stories of the “Alley of the dead man." the 

“Altar of pardon,” and the “Custom house of Santo Domingo" are 
added to the series on Alexican folk-lore, of which so little is known 
by the general reader. 



The Arjrentine (ioverniuent will build a post-office at San Juan, to 
cost $100,000. 

A French inininjr syndicate has purchased the Cal(;oene <rold mines, 
in the State of Para. 

The revenue derived from the export tax on rubber for the fiscal 
year in the district of Acre, Brazil, will amount to about $3,000,000. 

The President of Brazil has issued a decree, through the Dlario 
Ofichd" of December 10, approving the revised bankruptcy law 
recently enacted. 

The street railwaj" sj^stem of Porto Alegre. State of Kio Grande do 
Sul. Brazil, was recently purchased by the Anglo-South American 
l*ublic Works Company of London for £150,000. 

The rej)ort of the Minister of Public Works of Brazil for the year 
lOOS shows that 04,000 immigrants arrived in the country during that 
periotl, 41,500 of whom entered through the port of Bio de Janeiro. 

The Haitian Government has extended for a term of two years the 
concession granted to Messrs. Emile Gabriel and Helvetii s Maxi- 

oat for lighting the cities of Port an Prince and Cape Hatien by 
electricity. 

Mexico exported, in 1007, 2.^00 tons of chicle, which is used largely 
in the manufacture of chewing gum. This article is the product of 
the Zapotillo tree {achras zapota), and is gathered from incisions in 
the bark, similar to the manner of gathering rubber. 

The Ecuadoran Government has awarded to M. Bekakd, a French 
architect, the prize for the best plan for the proposed city of New 
Guayaijuil, which is to be the terminus of a railroad now under con¬ 
st ruction. 

Chile exported, in 11)07, 1,314 tons of “ panama wood,” or the bark 
of the so-called soap tree, which is an excellent substitute for soap, 
especially in demand b}" dyers. This tree grows extensively in the 
forests of Chile. 

4'he whaling industry is growing rajiidly in the Argentine lie- 
public, the principal operating company being the Companki Artjen- 
thm de Peftra^ which has a fleet of six*cially built steamers in service. 
Chile is also largely interested, having exported, in 1007, 135,520 
kilos of whale oil. 

Tannin is found in South America, partly in the bark or stem and 
partly in the fruit or seeds of the trees. Quebracho wood of the 
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Argentine Republic contains the largest percentage, both in the hark 
and stem, and this valuable product is found also in the Lingue, 
Ulnio, and Algarohilla wood. 

Buenos Aires is one of the most cosmoi:)olitan cities of the world, 
both as I'egards population and the press. There are newspapers 
printed in almost even’ language of the globe. Prohabh’ the only 
Syrian newsjjaper in America, The AssudT, is issued in this city. 

In January, 1909, Manaos, Brazil, was visited by H. B. !M. S. 
third-class cruiser PeJovas, this being the first time a British man-of- 
war has ascended the Amazon to such a distance. The U. S. gun- 
lK)at, M^ihnington, several years ago reached Iquitos, on the Amazon 
in Peru, which is a thousand miles farther than Manaos. 

The Chilean (lovernment has created a chair of Seismology in 
the ITiiversity of Chile, for the study of earthquakes and other 
natural phenomena, and at various points along the coast has estab¬ 
lished seismic stations. The well-known European six?cialist. Prof. 
Fernando Montessus, has been invited to fill this post, which he has 
accepted. 

A recent report from Manaos, Brazil, states that the roadbed of 
the Mareira-Mamore Kailwa}’ is ready to receive the rails for a dis¬ 
tance of 50 miles, and that the bridge across the Santo Antonio 
River is about completed. 

Dr. Fritz Krai se, the distinguished ethnologist, has just re¬ 
turned from a year’s travel among the Indian tribes of Brazil, espe¬ 
cially along the Araguaya River in the State of Goyaz. He brought 
back with him a great many photographs and phonograph records, 
as well as a collection of useful articles in common use by the nativ’es. 

The best paying gold mine in Xorth and South America is the Es- 
peranza, at El Oro, Mexico, which paid its owners during the year 
1908, $1,180,000, and since its incorporation the sum of $9,427,500, 
or 419 per cent on a capitalization of $2,250,000. The property is 
controlled by United States and British investors. 



Maivli 1.151!>.—T1k‘ SiMinish “ coiiqiiisfador," IIkknando ('oktks, lands on tin* 

coast of Mi'xico witli 7tH» men, on an cxiicdition to coiaincr 

that eonntry. 

1S70.—Death of Don FiiANrisco Soi.ano Lopkz. second 1‘resident of 

the Keinihlic of I’arafiuay. 

March 2. lsd7.—'I’lie ctdehrati d poet, historian, and writer. Don Axdkks I.a.m as, 

horn at ^Montevideo, T'rnfinay. Ilis literar.v iirodnctions w<'re 

tirst pid)lisluHl in a n(>wsi)aiier entitled K1 Sastre,” in Monle- 

vidis*, in the yejir ISJIO. 

March .I. ir»40.—OKia.i.AXA. a Spanish explorer, descends the Amazon Uiver from 

I’ern to its month. Ikmii}' the first white man to navijrate tlu? 

sjiid river in its entire lenfith. 

lS.a7.—Deatli of Admiral Haowx, who commanded the AiW'ntine Xavy 

in the war apiinst Si)ain. at Ilnenos Aires. 

March 4, IdSl.—Kixo ('iiarles II ;:rants the terrilor.v which is now the State 

of Pennsylvania, I’nitwl States of America, to William Pexx 

for the foundation of a Quaker colony. 

17S0.—The First ('on.i;i'«‘ss of the Fnittnl States of America convem-s 

at X't'w York City, X. Y. 

isdl.—Inaufturation of Aiiuaiiam Lixcolx, the sixteenth I'resident of 

the T'nited States of Aineri<-a, at Washiiifiton, D. C. 

March —Don Fraxcisco Pizarro, the Spanish “ com/wisfador,” founds the 

city of Ar<H]uipa, l*ern, on his return from Cuzco, where lu‘ 

had suhdueil the Indians. 

Marcli (!, IS2S.—The tirst Alinister of the Uepuhlic of Chile to the T’nited States 

of America, Don .Toaquix Campixo, arrives at Washiiifiton. 

1S77.—A treaty of (‘xtradition is sifriunl hetwet'ii the Argentine Uepuh- 

lic and th(> Ifepultlic of Paragimy. 
Mar<'h 7, ISPS.—Kixo ,Toiix, of I’ortugal, having ahandoiuHl his country owing 

to the invasion of French troops, arrives at Itio de .laneiro, 

Ilrazil. 

March S, i;)2.'».—TeiKK-htitlan, or the (Mty of Mexico, was fouiuh'd h.v the Aztecs. 

the latt«*r name being d(*riv(Hl from Mexitl or Mexi, the name 

of the favorite god of th*‘ Aztix-s. 

March i*. 1441.—Don Amkrico A espi'cio, who accompaniiHl Coi.rMiit's in his voy¬ 

ages, horn at Florenci*, Ital.v. The continent discovered h.v 

CoLi'MiiiTS was named “America,'’ after Vespncio, owing to 

the fact that he was tlu* first to imlilish majis and descrijitive 

literature of tlie lu'w contimuit. 

March 10.1.72!;.—The Spanish (‘xjilon'r and “ romtiii.stiidor," Fraxcisco Pizarro. 

discovi*rs tlie coast of tinito, Ecuador 

Manil 11,1.742.—Alvar Xixez Caiieza de Vaca, having het'ii appointi'd gov¬ 

ernor of Paragiia.N- hy tin* Kixe oe Spaix, disiunharks at 

Santa Catalina, P.ra/il, traveling from tlien* ov(>rland to 

Asuncion, Paragua.v. lie thus covered soim* 400 h>agues of 

liracticall.v unexplored and unknown countr.v, being en route 

om* hundred and thirt.v da.vs. 

March 12,17(M).—.Ioao .Vlherto Castki.lo. a Portuguese, brings the first cofl'c'e 

plant to Ilrazil, which lie laid carefully preserved througli a 

long anrl stormy vo.vage. 

.■;!»4 
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March l.’I. ls!»2.—A treaty of reciprocity is sif;iieil lietweeii Xicarajiua and tlie 

TTiited States of America. 

March 14, INTO.—A coiiveiitioii is si,i;iied hetwtH'ii Itrazil and the I’niti'd Stati's 

of America at Itio de .Taneiro. apiiointin^ Sir Edwakd Tuokn- 

Tox. the I'.ritish minister in Washinfiton, as arbitrator to 

settle the outstanding ditTerences and claims of the citizens 

of the latter country. 

March 1.0.1S2(!.—(ien. Si.mox Itoi.iv.M!. tlie I.il)erator. elected the tirst Presidtait 

of the lit'pnhlic of New Cranada (now divided into the Ke- 

pnhlics of (’olomhia, Wneznela. Ecuador, and P.-inama). 

1SS2.—Inauguration of tlie continental exposition at Hnenos Aires. 

Ai'irentine Hepuhlic, held under the auspices of the Industrial 

Oluh. 

March 1(5,17S0.—The North American captain of industry and promoter of 

numerous railways on the west coast, William Wiikkl- 

wuKiiiT, horn at Xewhuryiiort, Mass., T’nited States of 

America. AViikklwiuciit was the founder of the Pacitic 

Steam Xavifjation Company, and also the tirst to establish a 

refiular transport line alonjr the Pacitic coast. 

March 17,1814.—Admiral Ituowx, in command of the Arsientine fleet, defeats 

the Spanish llei't and takes possession of the island of Mar¬ 

tin (hircia, in the River Plata. 

March IS, 177(5.—The Rritish troops evacuate the city of Itoston, Massachusetts, 

TTiited States of .\merica. 

1781.—JosK Haiikikl Tupac-A.MARI', a descendant of the Incas, who 

It'd the Indian revolt aitainst the Spanish dominion and 

oppression in Peru, is executed with 8 other members of his 

family at Cuzco. 

March 19,182.‘>.—Empluor iTi'RiiinK (Al'gustin I, of Mexico) abdicates the 

throne. 

March 20,1729.—The tirst diamond mines in Rrazil are discovered at Sezzo 
Erio. 

March 21,1S47.—TTu* Republic of Ciiateniala declares its separation from and 

indeneiidence of the Confederation of the Central American 

States. 

March 22, IS.TO.—Inauiiuration of the tirst steamship line between Rrazil and 

Europe. 

March 2.‘>, lol’l.—ITzarro, liaviii" establislu'd a colony at Panama, sails south¬ 

ward for the purposi* of compieriiif; Peru, the wonderful 

domain of the Incas, of which he had heard ever since he 

landed on Amerii-aii soil. 

March 24,17S.‘>.—Spain riH-ofinizes the independence of the TTiited States of 

Anu'rica. 

March 2.T, ISO!).—The citizens of T.a l*az. Rolivia, ih'pose the Spanish authorities 

and I'stablish a Provisional (Joverniii}! Hoard as the befriii- 

iiiiifr of the struftftle for Independence. 

181(5.—The lirst Cmifiress id" the TTiited Provinces of South America 

(now the Arfieiitine Republic, T’ruiinay, and Paraiiiiay) 

convi'iies at TTicnman. 

March 2(5.184.T.—Spain recofiiiizi's the independence of the ITiited States of 

Venezuela. 

March 27,1.T12.—Poxci; nr. Er.ox. in searcli of the fountain of perpetual youth. 

discovi'rs Florida and lakes possession of it for the Kixii of 

.Spain. 
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March 2S, 1747.—Hkx.iamin Fraxkmn propoiiiKls the single fluid thwiry of elec¬ 

tricity in his famous letters to Coli.inson. 

March 29,1S!)0.—The first ran-Ainericau (’on>;ress re.solves to create the Inter¬ 

national Bureau of American Bepuhlics at Washington. I). C. 

March .‘{O, ISIO.—(Jen. Simon Bolivar, havins succeeded in fitting out (J ships, 

sails from Afiuin. Haiti, witli 2.7P men to free his country 

from the S])anish yoke. 

199,^.—I’romulfration of the present constitution of the Bepuldic of 

Nicarasna. 

March 91,1 SIS.—The Ar>;entine man-of-war La Arrfcntina. having hlockadinl the 

harbor of Manila. Philiiiiiines, for two months and duriiif; 

that time captured IG Spanish merchant vessels, leaves the 

island. 

ltK).‘{.—Batiti<-ations of the recipnx'ity treaty between the Bepnhlic of 

Culia and tlie I'nited States of America are exchanged at 

Washington. 



INAUGURATION DAY IN 
THF AMFRTfAN T?FPTTRT 

The iiiauj^uration of a President is the greatest objective mani¬ 
festation of republicanism. This ceremony, wherever it 
takes place and as often as it occurs, demonstrates that the 
principle of hereditsiiy government is not recognized bj' the 

people of the country. It shows, also, that the oliice of President is 
restricted to no class, that it can be held bj’ any duly qualitied citizen 
of the Republic, and that the head of the nation is such only by and 
for the sake of the law. 

The inauguration of George Washixgtox, the first President of 
the United States, expressed the great principle that the chief execu¬ 
tive officer of the nation is the people’s choice, but it was uniipie in 
the history of the country in that his election was practically unani¬ 
mous, the other candidates having been proposed rather to illustrate 
the elective system than on account of any opposition to the national 
hero. Moreover, according to the Constitution at that date, the can¬ 
didate receiving the second highest number of votes was to be chosen 
Vice-President, and therefore such a candidate was necessary to meet 
constitutional requirements. The ceremony took place on April 30, 
1T80. There being at that date no permanently established seat of 
government, M’^asiiinoton took the oath of office as President of the 
Pnited Stiites in the gallery of the old Citv Hall at the corner of Wall 
and Nassau streets, in New York City. This oath w'sis administered 

3i)7 
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})y Robert R, Livingston, Chaiicelloi' of the State of New York, in 
the ]>resence of ))oth Houses of Conj^ress and a vast nmltitiide of citi¬ 
zens. Washin(;to\ was dressc'd in a [)lain suit of dark-brown cloth 
and white silk hose, all of American manufacture. He never wore a 
wi<(, hut his amide hair was i)owder(“d and dressed in the fashion of 
the day, clubbed and ribboned. After takinj^ the oath of office he 
kissed the Bible, and with closed eyes uttered reverently the formal 

INAUGURATION OF I'KESIDENT LINCOLN, MARCH I, 1.S61. 

Cfreiuoiiies at the east front of tlie Capitol, where the new President takes tlie oath of ofliee. 

phrase, *‘So help me, God.” The Chancellor said, “It is done,” and 
then turninof to the people he shouted, “Lonj^ live (ikorge Washing¬ 

ton, the first President of the Unitt'd States." The shout was echoed 
and reechoed by the people. A universal holida}" in honor of the 
event was celebrated. 

doiiN Adams, the .second President of the Republic, was inaujjurated 
in the old Statehou.se, Philadelphia. The ceremony took place on 



STATUE OF WASHINGTON ON WALL STREET, NEW YORK CITY, MARKING THE SITE WHERE THE 

FIRST PRESIDENT TOOK THE OATH OF OFFICE. 



MOUNT VERNON, PRESIDENT WASHINGTON’S MANSION ON THE POTOMAC RIVER. 

Amonp the manv historical relies which are here exhibited is the key to the Bastille, presented tolVashinKton by General 
Lafayette. In the yanlens of Mount Vernon estate are several trees planted by the former, also one i>lanted by Pom 
I’edro II. EmiH’ror of Brazil. The remains of l*resident Washington and Mrs. Martha Washington, his wife, rest in a 
modest mausoleum a short distance from this residence. 
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March 4, 1797, the oath being administered bj’ the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, a constitutional regulation that has ever since been in 
force. This ceremonv, too, was very brilliant; it was attended by 
throngs of people from Philadelphia and its environs, who while pay¬ 
ing tribute to the head of the nation took this opportuniti’ to show 
their reverence for Washington, now become a private citizen. 
Thomas Jefferson, the third President, was the first to be inaugu¬ 
rated in Washington, now designated as the capital of the Nation. He 
was escorted by a body of militia and a procession of citizens to the 
Capitol, and the day was celebrated throughout the citi'. 

From that day the city of Washington has demanded that the inau¬ 
guration l)e a ceremonial worthy of the event. The dignity of the 

! INAUGURATION OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. 
I 

Reception ut the Government House to the new Chief Magistrate, and a review of national trtxips 
statoneii at the Capital. 

occasion has required that it should be celebrated with fitting pomp, 
and iis one President succeeded another, the social features of this 
iniiuguration have been more and more emphasized. When James 

Madison assumed office, in 1809, the citizens of Washington and the 
Members of Congress held a festival ball in his honor. This function 
has incretised in formality and elaborateness with the jMis.sing of years 

, and the Nation's growth in size, wealth, and influence. The formal 
i ceremony connected with the administration of the oath of office takes 

place out of doors on the east jiortico of the Capitol, whither a pro¬ 
cession of citizens, .soldiers, and other organizations escorts the Presi¬ 
dent-elect. People from all over the country have come to the city to 



INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT—THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC ESCORTING THE PRESIDENT-ELECT TO THE CAPITOL TO TAKE THE 

OATH OF OFFICE AND DELIVER HIS INAUGURAL ADDRESS. 
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attend the event, which is now recognized as of national and inter 
national importance, both socially as well as political!}’. 

Abraham Lincoln, even in spite of the clouds that had gathered 
about him, was inaugurated with great ceremony. A strong militsiry 
escort was provided, and with this and a number of civic societies, 
together with a long line of carriages filled with government officials, 
a stately and dignified procession, passed along the Avenue to the 
Capitol. Here the President-elect was escorted to the platform 
erected upon the eastern flight of steps, the inaugural address was 
delivered, and the Chief Justice administered the oath. The proces¬ 
sion then re-formed and proceeded to the White House. The day was 
bright and sunny, as if nature had enrobed herself in spring. The 

REVIEW OF PEKCVIAX CAVALRY ON THE MAIN PLAZA OF LIMA, PERC, 

In front of the Government Palace, on the occasion of the Inauguration of tlie President. 

people were keyed to the highest pitch of enthusiasm, and the loyalty 
of the Nation showed itself at every stage. In the evening a grand 
ball was giv^en, which Avas attended by foreign ministers, heads of 
departments, and by as brilliant a society as ever gathered in Wash¬ 
ington. 

Theodore Roosevelt was his own successor in the inauguration 
of l!t05, as was the case with several other Presidents, and, tlierefore, 
the ceremony differed somewhat from the expected procedure. He 
left the White House as President and returned to it in the same 
capacity. Consecpiently, there could be no divided interest manifested 
by the people gathered in Washington. In addition to this he went 
into his second term with the greatest majority of votes ever given 

721S7—Hull. .S—no-4 



Y—the president is delivering his inaugural 

address. 
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to a I’rt'skloiit of the I’^nited States, and the eountrv was determined, 
therefore, to show its appreciation l)vas maj^niticent a function as had 
ever been held. The day was beautiful, aud the parade was one of the 
most extensive that ev'er marched alonj^ Pennsylvania Avenue. The 
number of persons in attendance was estimated in the hundreds of 
thousands, and enthusiasm for American institutions had never shown 
itself so powerfully or so unanimously. 

Succeeding inaugurations have accentuated the people’s wish to 
mark the ceremoin’^ as one distinctive in contemporary history. The 
processions and parades have been carefully prepared, so that now the 
function can be compared in brilliancy to any pageant in the Old World. 
Every such event attracts larger and more enthusiastic crowds, and 
the city of Washington prides itself on the fitness of the decorations 
and the hospitality wdth which it welcomes and entertains its visitors 
on this gala day. 

In Latin America the inauguration of a President is an occasion of 
equal import. The temperament of the people lends itself with facility 
to the celebration of such a ceremony, and their republicanism is mani¬ 
fested with equal spirit and sincerity. Perhaps their artistic sense of 
projiortion and their somewhat more continuous military experience 
add a charm and a symmeti’y occasionally lacking in the United States. 
At any rate the function as witnessed in any of the capitals of Latin 
America, w’hen a President assumes the chief office in the gift of the 
people, is quite as interesting aud as full of significance. 

Music and the military band lend their services; the beauty of the 
scene is enhanced by the pictures(pie settings, and a romantic feature in 

most of the Repul)lics is the presence of a char¬ 
acteristic populace. It would assuredly be of 
interest for travelers who ma}’ have opportunit}" 
to visit the capital of a Latin Ameidcan Kepublic 
at the beginning of a 
presidential term, to ar¬ 
range their plans .so that 
this fascinating ceremony 
ma}' be enjoyed. 
\ list of inauguration 

days in Latin America, 
with photogi’a})hs of the 
present incumbents of 

the presidential office, has been prepared as a 
feature of the March Hulletix having special 
pertinence. 

Ai'ijentine liejxthUc.—Dr. ^Iaxi ei. (^uixtaxa 

was inaugurated as President of the Republic in Huenos .Vires, the 
capital, October 12, for a term of six years. The oath is 
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administer<Ml l)y the President of the Senate in the presence of the 
Ct)n<jress. (President Quixtaxa died March 12, 1906, and, accordinj,^ 
to the Constitution, the Vice-President, Dr. 
dosf: Figueroa Alcouta, assumed the duties of 
Pi'csident.) 

Jiolh'ta.—Col. Ismael Moxtes was inaugu¬ 
rated President of the Republi<' in La Paz, the 
capital, August 4, 1904, for a term of four 
years. This is also the anniversary of the 
declaration of independence of Bolivia, and as 

such is one of tlie great 
national holidays. Pres¬ 
ident Montes is now 
acting as designated hy 
Congress in the ])lace of 
Dr. Fernando E. (iUaghalla, who was elected 
to the office hut died before he could assume its 
duties in August, 1908. Since then Dr. liLio- 

DORO ViLLAZON has been selected for the office 
and will assume the ]iresidency on August 6, 
190i). 

limz il.—Dr. A ef( )NS0 

A. Mereira Penxa was 
inaugurated November 15, 19G(i, in the cap¬ 
ital, Kio de Janeiro, for a term of four years. 
This date is the national holiday of Brazil, 
marking as it does that day on which the peace¬ 
ful change of the monan-hy into a republic was 
made. The oath of office is taken before Con¬ 

gress or the Federal Su¬ 
preme Court. 

Chile.—S e fi o r Don 
Pedro Montt was inau¬ 
gurated as President in 
the Capital, Santiago, on September 18, 1906, 
Chile’s ind<‘p(>ndence day, for a term of five 
years. The oath of office is administered b}’ 
the President of the Senate. 

Colombia.—Gen. Rafael Reyes was inau¬ 
gurated .lanuary 1,1905, in Bogota, the Capital. 
His term of office was fixed at ten years, and he 
will therefore l)e President until 1914. Ilis 

successor, however, will be elected for the normal term of four 
years. The oath of office is taken before the President of Congress. 

8R. DON. CLETO GONZALEZ VIQUEZ, 
President of costa Rica. 
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general JOS^ MIGUEL GOMEZ, 
PRESioeNT OF Cuba. 

Jhnn'inimn RepiMlc.—(len. Uamon Cackres 

is the President and ussunied oHice in Santo 

Domingo, the capital, on 

duh" 1, IhoS, for a h'rm 

of four years, d'he oath 

of olhce is taken before 

Congress. 

Kcnador.—(ien. Eloy Alfaro is the Presi¬ 

dent and was inaugurated in (^uito, the capital, 

January 1, IhoT, for a term of four 3’ears. The 

oath is administered before C'ongress or the 

SupriMiie Court of Justice. 

(j iKiUiiiiihu—Dr. Estrada Cabrera was in- 

augurab'd March 15, 11*05, for a term of six 

years in (luatemalaCity, the Capital. Ilisoath 

is taken Ixd’on; Congn'ss. Here, as in other Latin American Repub¬ 

lics, the r(!spected title of address in manj' formal ollices is that 

GENERAL ELOY ALFARO, 
President of Ecuador. 

8R. DON MANUEL ESTRADA CABRERA, 
President of Guatemala. 
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of ciudadnno (oitizen) to indicate the republicanism of the office or 
function performed for the state. 

Haiti.—Gen. Nord Alexis was inaugurated 
]May 15, 1902, for a term of sev'en years, but on 
December 17, 1908, Gen. A. F. C. SiMOX was 
selected to act as provdsional president. The 
oath of office is taken before the National 
Assembl}’ in the Capital, Port-au-Prince. The 
15th of May is by the Constitution set as the 
limit for the otlice of every elective term, and 
-the incoming President 

must be chosen before 
that date, in secret bal- 
lot, by a two-thirds 
majorit}’ of the members 
present in the National Assembly. 

Gen. Micuel R. DAvila was 
inaugurated President in the Capital, Teguci- 
galpa, April IS, 1907, for a term of six 3’ears. The 
presidential term according to the Constitution 
began Januarvl, 1905, but President Davila will 

GENERAL ANTOtNE F. C. SIMON, 
Presioent of Haiti. 

GENERAL MIGUEL R. dXvILA, 
PRESIDENT OF HONDURAS. 

of President ( iOXZALez. Since President Di'a/.'s 

last election the term of office has been extended 
to a period of six vears, 
although previouslv it 

for oid3" four vears. 
The oath of office is taken 
before Congress. Durinc 
vision was made for th 
President, an office not pi 
Constitution. 

Xicaragua.—Gen. Josf: Santos Zei.aya was 
inaugurated April 17, 1900, in ,Managua. The 
presidential term of office is for six years and 
begins on January 1 of the elective period. 
President Zelaya will therefore retain the 

Presidency until January 1, 1912. The oath is taken before the 
National Assembly’. 

GENERAL PORFIRIO DIAZ, 
President of Mexico. 

SR. DON JOS^ SANTOS ZELAYA, 
President of Nicara&ua. 
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-President J. Domingo de Obaldia was inaugurated 
1908. The oath of ollice is taken before the President 
- of the National Assembly in Panama, the i Capital City. 

Pantguay.—Senor Emiliano Gonzalez Na- 

VERo was appointed President in Juh’, 1908. 
The presidential term is for four years. The 
oath is administered by the President of the 
Senate and in the presence of Congress, in Asun¬ 
cion, the Capital City. The V^ice-President as¬ 
sumes oflice at the same 
time and is bound bi' the 
same oath. The date of 
beginning the presiden¬ 
tial t('rm is the same as 

that of the promulgation of the accepted Consti¬ 
tution, which was signed November 25, 1870. 

Pt-ni.—Dr. Agusto B. IjEguIa was inducted 
into ofKce September 24, 1!K)8, in Lima, the 
___ Capital, for a term of 

four years. Ib'sides the 
President there are two 

6R. DON DOMINGO DE OBALDIA, 
PRESIDENT Of Panama. 

DR. AGUSTO B. LEOuU, 

Vice-Presidents. president of peru. 

Salvador.—Gen. Fernando Figueroa was 
inaugurated March 1, 1907, in the Capital, San 
Salvador, for a term of four j’cars. At the 
same time a Vice-President was elected, both 
receiving a majority vote of the i)eoi)le. 'Fhere 
is only one legislative _____ 

(the National chamber 
A.ssembly of Deputies), 
by and before whom the 

vote of ollice is administered. 
Uruguay.—Dr. Claudio Williman was inau- ‘ 

gurated in the Capitol, Montevideo, Mai'ch 1, 
1907, for a term of four j’ears. The oath of 
ollice is taken in the prt'senceof the two Cham- ^ 
bers of the Legislature (Deputies and Senators), H 
and is administered by the President of the ^ 
Senate. There is no Vice-President. , 

Unltrd Statix.—William How ard Taft was 
inaugurated President of the nation in Washington, the Capital, on 
March 4, 1909. This date has lieen the legal date for the commence¬ 
ment of every presidential term since the inauguration of President 

GENERAL FERNANDO FIGUEROA, 
PRESIDENT Of Et Salvador. 

OR. DON CLAUDIO WILLIMAN, 
President Of Uruguay. 
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Adams. The oath of office is administered Ij}’ tiie Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court, in the presence of both Houses of Congress, 
usually at the east front of the Capitol, in the 
open air, a platform being' specially erected for 
the purpose. The retiring President, proceed¬ 
ing from the White House, escorts the President 
elect from his temporary private residence down 
the Pennsylvania Avenue, the main thorough¬ 
fare, to the Capitol, where the ceremoii}^ of 
inauguration takes place. Then the incoming 
President is driven back over the same route 
to his now official residence, the White House, 
and from a stand in front of this he reviews 
the procession, consisting of militar}', civic, 
and other organizations. A Vice-President is 
elected at the same time and in the same manner, who shares with 

the President the honors of the day. 
Yenezuela.—The present incumbent of the 

Presidency is Gen. Juan Vicente Gomez. 

I'he constitution was promulgated Apiil 27, 
1904. It changes the length of term and pro¬ 
cedure for nomination of the President. There 
are two Vice-Presidents, a Senate, and a Cham¬ 
ber of Deputies. 

In each Republic, and in each repetition of 
the ceremonv, there is to be distinguished 
something characteristic of that particular 
people, something symbolic of the destiny 
which that Kepubfic is trying to fulfill; 

but in all it is essentiallj’^ the spirit of republicanism that pre¬ 
dominates. 

No wonder, therefore, that in all Republics this occasion is one of 
remarkable intei’est to the people. This has been true throughout 
history. It is true to-day in those European countries where the 
elective system is completeh’ in effect; but it is doubly true in Amer¬ 
ica, where there is a unanimity of feeling demanding its perpetuation 
on the part of 150,000,000 souls. 

HON. WILLIAM H. TAFT, 
President of the united states. 

I 



A. m 

THE WASHINGTON MONUMENT. 

This worlil-fHiiKHi inoiiiiiiionl inciisurfs .Vm feet iiiiil cost Sl.:i(K),0»IO to liiiild. .\11 the Stiitcs of 
tlie .\iiiericnn t'liion. several foreiKii nations, mid (lilTereiit sianetiesof the I’nited States 
contrilaited to its erection liy snitahiy inscribed laarhle blocks. 



{Photo by Harrit & Ewing) 

Rf.prodl'ction of thf. Model of the Statue of Columbus Awarded First 

Prize on February 25, 1909. 

This is the work of Loraclo Taft, of ChicaRo. It was selected on account 
of its simplicity, combined with an effective harmonization with its 
setting in front of the new Union Station. The model shows a grasp 
of the architectural problems involved, and besides presents a fine 
characterization of Columbus himself, who, while incidentally a sailor 
and soldier, was primarily a great thinker. Mr. Taft will receive 
a contract to erect this statue. 



{Photo hy Harris & Ewing) 

Modki. Awardki) Skcoxi) I’hizk of $500, Fkhki aky 25, 1909. 

This is the work of Philip Martiiiy, of New York. 'I'he artist has en- 
<leavore(l to present in an interesting manner his conception of the liv¬ 
ing Columbus, in a grateful attitiule after setting foot on terra Anna, 
subsequent to a long and ])erilous voyage. Hehind him stand three of 
his faithful followers, one of them hearing a Hag of Spain. The 
figures in the l)asin typify the evolution of navigation, one represent¬ 
ing the primitive sailor and the other a mythological Triton. 



E COLUMBUS STATUE 
WASHINGTON V 

The act of C'onjiress providing for the erection of a suitable 
monument to the memory of Christ02)her Columbus in the 
city of Washington became a law on March 4, 1907, since 
wbicb time the site for its location has been selected and 

models submitted to tbe commission charged with carrying out the 
jn-ovisions of the law. 

The personnel of the commission embraces the chairman of the 
Senate Committee on the Library of the Fifty-ninth Congress, the 
chairman of the Committee on the Library of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives of the Fifty-ninth Congress; the Secretary of State, the 
Secretary of War, and the Sui^reme Knight of the Order of the 
Knights of Columbus, an organization largely instrumental in 
securing legislation for the monument. 

For the 2)urix)se of carrying out the jjrovisions of the act, the sum 
of $100,000, or so much thei’eof as may be necessaiy, was ajii^ro- 
priated from the Treasury of the I’nited States and full authority 
given the commission to .select a site and a suitable design. 

At the time the bill was enacted Hon. Wili.iaai II. Taft was Sec¬ 
retary of War and chairman of the committee. 

It has been practically decided that this memorial shall be jilaced 
in the Plaza of the new I'nion Dejmt, the building in front of which 
it is to stand being regarded as the finest edifice of its kind in the 
world. In order that the same degree of artistic merit might be 
attained and that this decorative feature might be in jierfect con¬ 
sonance Avith the main structure, artists of national and international 
renown were requested to submit designs suitable for commemorating 
the achievements of the great discoverer. 

In resjKmse, models of great and varied beauty have been pre¬ 
sented before the committee, most of them of American workman- 
shii), only two or three among the twenty-one being from foreign 
scidjitors. The difficulties acconq)anying a choice are conii)licated 
by the uniformity high standard of the models and by the desire that 
the memorial shall rank with others of a similar nature in various 
countries of America. 

Throughout Latin America statues of Columbus in bronze and 
marble are numerous and of great beaut}', but in the national cajiital 
of the United States, other heroes have received their fitting tribute 

413 
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ill advaiicc of this " first American." In frescoes, reliefs, ami 2>aint- 
ings, various incidents of his life have been portrayed by iirominent 
artists, but with the excejition of an inconsjiiciious statue—one of the 
accessories to (ireenough’s colossal Washington formerly on the Cap¬ 
itol Plaza—no adequate honor has been given to his memory in sciilji- 
ture. From the wreck of the Cristohal Colon^ at the close of the 
Siianish-American war, a small bronze statue of Columbus was re¬ 
covered which is an object of interest exhibited at the Xavy Dejiart- 
ment. 

The cooperation of the District (iovernment has been obtained in 
the matter and an aiiproijriation of $25,000 made for municiiial aid. 
If, as is at j^resent thought 2)i‘obable, the memorial is 2>hiced in the 
Union De2iot Plaza, it will form 2^nTt of the harmonious scheme for 
the beautifying of the city of Washington which has occu2)ied the 
government for several years, and will be in the forefront of the 
vista of magnificent buildings and grounds which greets the newly 
arrived visitor to the District of Columbia. 

It is 2iur2iosed to make the memorial more than a mere statuesque 
ixqiresentation of the ex2dorer and his figure is to form 2RiTt of the 
scheme for a central fountain dominating the Plaza and facing the 
Ca2)itol grounds. 



{Photo hy Hon Is & Ewint:'^ 

Model of Monument by Agustin Qukrol, Madrid, Spain, Awarded the 

Third Prize of $500, February 25, 1909. 
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SOUTHERN OBSERVATORY. 

One of the e:irly i^rojects authorized by the Carnegie Institution 
of Washington was an investigation of tlie motions of all stars down 
to the seventh magnitude, including also all stars observ'ed with pre¬ 
cision during the first half of the nineteenth century. This work 
was committed to Prof. Lewis Boss, Director of the Dudley Obser¬ 
vatory, Albany, N. Y., and has been in progress for the past six years 
under his direction at Albany. The early results of the investi¬ 
gation were most encouraging, aiul in December, 190.5, the trustees 
(»f the Institution enlarged the extent and possibilities of the work 
by apjii’opriating a sum of $‘J0,000 a year, to be applicable for ten 
years, for the completion of the project in accordance with carefully 
contemplated plans. The work thus authorized was made the pur¬ 
pose of a Department of Meridian Astrometry, with Doctor Boss 
as director, the distinctive feature of the extended work being the 
meridian observation of the stars of the Southern Hemisphere not 
accessible to exact observation at observatories in the Northern 
Ilemisjdiere. 

To carry out this 2i«rt of the iirogramme. jirovision has been made 
to transport to a suitable site in the Southern Ilemisiihere the Olcott 
meridian circle belonging to the Dudley Observatory. The trustees 
of the observatory in 1900 formally sanctioned the jiroposed use of 
the instrument, and in other resix'cts have [ilaced the resources of 
the observatoiw at the disjiosal of the Dejiartment of Meridian 
Astrometry. 

The use of this meridian circle alternately in the two hemispheres 
is designed to take advantage of the combination of observations 
made at Albany with those to be made at the southern station, with a 
view of securing greater siinjilicity and probably greater accuracy 
in the fundamental determination of positions for stars in both 
hemisiiheres. The accumulation of observations on the southern 
sky should also reduce the disjiarity between the two hemispheres in 
observed material now existing. This existing disparity is due to 
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two sources. In the first place, useful observations of precision upon 
stars in general were undertaken later in the Southern than in the 
Northern Hemisphere and are relatively far less numerous. In the 
second place, there are only three or four observatories in the South¬ 
ern Hemisphere engaged in effective work of this kind, while there 
are at least *20 in the Northern Hemisphere. It should occasion no 
suriirise that the Southern Hemisphere is entitled to the added sui)- 
port of an increased number of instruments and observers. 

Fundamental observations at Albany with the Olcott meridian 
circle have been continued through 1908, and the plan now is to set 
up this instrument at the southern station for three or four years, and 
then, returning the instrument to Albany, to complete the correspond¬ 
ing series of observations there. 

The work at the Dudley Obsei'vatory has already resulted in the 
jireparation of a “ Preliminary (General Catalogue ” of 0,188 stars, 
which is in process of publication by the Carnegie Institution, of 
Washington. For each star of this catalogue the position and 
proper motion for 1900 are given, together with the elements of 
jirecession necessary to reduce the positions to other epochs. Fur¬ 
thermore, the mean epoch of observation for each star, the probable 
error of the position for that epoch and for 1910, and the probable 
error of the annual variation are also given. Thus the catalogue 
is not only designed to place at the disposal of the reader the most 
reliable position that it is practicable to compute for a given star at 
any epoch reipiired, but it aims also to afford a good quantitative 
idea of the degree of confidence to which that position is entitled. 
This constitutes an innovation upon previous practice, and should 
be of advantage in more than one way. 

Sufficient progress was attained in the prejiarations for the estab¬ 
lishment of the proposed observatory to permit the dispatch, on 
August 20, 1908, of a preliminary expedition to Argentina for the 
purpose of choosing a site and beginning construction. The party 
consisted of Doctor Boss; Prof. E. H. Tucker, of Lick Observatory; 
and Mr. W. B. Varnitji, for many years an assistant at the Dudley 
Observatory. Professor Tucker, who will be resident astronomer 
in charge of the observatory, has secured leave of absence from Lick 
Observatory during the time required for the work. He was an 
assistant at the Dudley Observatory twenty-five years ago, was chief 
assistant for many years at the National Observatory at Cordoba, 
Argentina, and afterwards became chief assistant at the Lick 
(Ibservatory. 

With regard to this expedition. Doctor Boss rejwrts as follows: 

The expcHlltion had been providetl with a favorable introduction to the 

.\rf;entine autliorities I)y Hon. Eliuu Hoot, Secretary of State, who hits evinced 

a warm personal interest in onr enterprise. Aide<I bj' this and l)y the valual)le 
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inlliionce and interest of lion. IValtkr (1. Davks, Director of the “ Oflcina 

Mi tairologicti," of Argentina, and of Dr. 1.. S. Kowk, of the ITuversity of Penn¬ 
sylvania and temporarily resident in lUienos Aires as a research associate of 

the Institution, the friendly disiwsition of the proper ofllcers of the Argentine 

Government was promptly enlisted in onr l)ehalf. I was received in the most 

friendly manner by the ministers: Dk i.a IM.ata, of Foreign Affairs; Xa6n, of 

Justice and I’nldic Instruction; Ezcurrks, of Agriculture, and others. The 

.\rgontine Department of Agriculture, at its own exiRuise, provided us with a 

liirge freight car for the prompt transi»ortation of our material to San Luis, 

wliere it arrived intact; .-ind also witli passenger tickets and accommodations 

over the 1‘acitic Ilailroad. The Department of Justice and Pulilic Instruction 

offered us a site on national proiK'rty belonging to the Escuela Regional in 

San Luis, previously examined and recommended Ity Mr. Davis, and this site 

suhscQuently provtHl to he most admiralile for the puriiose reiiuired. In the 

kindest manner Mr. D.wis acted practically as our agent in Ruenos Aires, exe¬ 

cuting a variety of commissions in our behalf. 

Upon our arrival in San Luis on the morning of Seie 

temher 20, we were met at the station by a party of 

otilcials of the Provincial Government of San lads, in¬ 

cluding Senor Don .Tosf: Gazari, acting Governor, 

Senor Don ^Iodk.sto Qcirik.a, Secretary of State and 

Finance, Senor Don Josf; Ro.manklla, Jlayor of San 

Luis, and others, together with many prominent citi¬ 

zens of San Luis. 

In order that we might be quartered near the pos- 

silile site of our future ojierations it liad latMi arrange<l 

tliat we should enjoy tlie hospitality of the Escuel.T, 

Regional, wliich is under tlie direction of Dr. C. 1^. 

Xkwton. This proved to lie a very convenient arrange¬ 

ment. The site offered by tlie Xational Government 

was insiiecded on the day of our arrival and detinitely 

acceiited on tlie following day. It is located on the indioating San l.aii, 

domain of the Escuela Regional, as alreailv stated, and where the southern Ob^ 
. „ servatory i.s to be locatt d. 

its altitude is approxinnitely 2.i)0() feet above sea level. 

It is about 1 kilometer from the principal plaza of the city, but in a position 

siifliciently isolated from liuildings. It is also within convenient reach of the 

water supply of the city. Tliis site and its immediate surroundings constitute 

a widespreading iilain extending to the base of the San Luis Mountains aliout 

:? kilometers to tlie nortlieast. These mountains add a most attractive feature 

to the landscaiie. Owing to the extremely dry climate of the Province of San 

I.iiis, the terrain supports only a scanty covering of vegetation, except in places 

wliere resort is liad to irrigation. The plot uiion which tlie new observatory 

is to be located is under irrigation and covered with a luxuriant growtli of 

alfalfa. The effect of this is greatly to jirotect tlie soil from undue variations 

of radiation—a feature tliat is naturally of great luiiiortance iu astronomical 

operations. The subsoil here offers very great advantages for the construction 

of piers for tlie instruments. Underneath the covering of ricli vegetable mold 

is a stratum of sandy loam, of from 3 to o feet iu thickness. IJnderneatli this 
again is a layer of gravel of nearly eiiual thickness, and below that a dry, 

hardened clay. Xothing better as a foundation for the transit-circle piers could 

be imagined. 
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Within less tlnin a week after our arrival the true nieridian was estahlisheil 

by observation with a sinali theodolite, tiie foundations of the huildinR were 

staked out, contraets for building material were made and the selected site of 
the observatory, covered with piles of brick, Itroken stone, sand, and otlier 

material, presented a busy scene. IMans for the observing room, and of the 
building designwl for oliices !iud (piarters for the staff of observers, had been 

prepared previous to our departure from Ailtany. The transit-circle house is 

to be constructed of brick with a wooden roof, and contains ti singie room 

22 by 2.‘] fet't. Tiie otlice ljuilding of brick with galvanizwl-iron roof is to he 

iipproximateiy SB by (K) feet in exterior dimensions, with a large interior court, 

or patio, in the usual Spanish-American fashion. This building is to be <if 
one story and of the simplest construction. Detailed description of the arrange¬ 
ment of buildings and instruments may well be deferred until a future occasion. 
On October o, in the presence of a smaii party of otliciais and friends, the tirst 

stone of the foundation was laid with simple ceremonies. 
During the whole of my stay in San Luis the autimritii's of the city and 

Iirovince and the ieading citizens generally evinced the most cordial Interest in 
our plans. In particular, .Sefior Don Modksto Quirooa, Provincial ^linister of 
State and of Finance, was unremitting in his attentions and assist.ance. Dr. 

C. L. Xkwtox, Director of the Kscuela Regional, was constantly engaged in 
the iK'rformance of v.aluabie services in our behalf in addition to the hos- 

I)itality which he dispenstnl in behalf of the Xjitiomil (Jovernment. Sefior Don 

.losL R0.M.VXKI.L.V. Mayor of San Luis, facilitated our operations in valuable 

ways. In :i wonl, everyone whom I met seemwl to feel a keen int*“rest in the 

success of our enterprise and anxious to assist it iu any way that offered iin 

opIM)rtunity. 

Professor Bos.s relitriied to New York on November 11, 11)08, and 

on January 20, 1000, he set ssiil again for Argentina, accompanied by 

Mr. Airrm R J. Kov, chief assistant; Messrs. Sanford and Zimmer, 

assistants, and Messrs. Fair, (iIbble, and Delavan, recorders. With 

this stall’ was taken the Olcott meridian circle lK*longing to the Dud¬ 

ley (ib.'^ervatory, together with its e.xlensive subsidiary apparatus, 

clock, chronograjihs, etc., it photometer, and other needful apparatus. 

On arrival at the new ob.servatory the meridian circle is to be in¬ 

stalled at onc(^ upon the massive concrete jiiers prepared for its re¬ 

ception, duh' adjusted, and tested. The work of observation is to 

liegin at once, and it is estimated that the jirogramme of observation, 

whicli has been carefully studied and arranged, can be completed 

within three, or four years. 'I'he. insli’ument will then be returned to 

Albany for the purpose of completing the corresponding observations 

to lx*, mad(i there. 

ArrangeiiHUits have been perf(!cted for the iiromjit computation of 

the results derivable from the obsiu'vat ions. One computation will 

be carried on at San I..uis preliminary to the more elaborate one to be 

e.xecuted at .Mbany. 
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Il.LL'MINATKD ArCH IN' HAVANA, CoM MKMdRATINC TIIK RESTORA¬ 

TION OF THE Republic of Cuba. 



BRAZIL’S GREETING TO 
THE NEW CUBAN 
GOVERNMENT 

AMOXCir the festivities connected with the installation of a 
new jroverninent in Cuba, the dinner ^iven by Mr. Xabuco, 

the Brazilian Ambassador to the United States, to Vice- 
President Zayas and the members of the Cuban Govern¬ 

ment Avas the occasion of special interchange of courtesies between 
the Bepublics of Latin America. 

During the course of the banquet Mr. Xaiuco tendered, in the fol¬ 
lowing graceful language, the unanimous congratulations of Ameri¬ 
can countries to the incoming administration: 

Ill tlie iiiinK' of Hnizil and the other States of I.atln America represented here, 

I salute the Itepnhlic of Cuba on the happy restoration of its own >;overninent. 

We all come from Washin};toii, which means that onr (Jovernments, while 

expressiii}; for Cnha their tiood wishes as a sister Itepnhlic, wish also to lionor 

the loyalty and sincerity with which the I'nitwl States has fnltillwl its word 
that the intervention had no other inirpose than to establish on an unshakable 

basis the independiMice of this iieojile. .\nd bwanse we all come from Wash- 

iiifiton, it is a pleasure for ns to congratulate onr dear colleague there, Senor 

tp'KSADA, for si-eing rewardinl in so complete a manner the noble sacritice be 

maile of remaining at his jiost during the periisl of the intervention in order 

not to authorize the slightest snsjiicion that his country could cease for a 
monuMit to exist. 

In her last struggle for independence Cnlia has sometimes expressed surprise 

that lu‘r <-anse did not arouse in all l.atln-.America the same enthusiasm it 

aroused in tin* rnited States. I do not know if this is a fact: at least it is 

not so with regard to Hrazil; but if it were corrwt aliont any isolatinl iMiint 

of l.atin-.Vmerica it could be (‘asily exitlained. In part it should be attributed 

to the pathetic imiiression caused among the nations of Spanish dc.scent by 

Spain's heroic effort to keeit hi'r last plot of land in this New World, which 

she discovenHl and which she iH'oph'd with nations taken from the best of her 

blood. Hat principally tbe explanation of such a fact, which would form an 

exception in the whole history of the independence of onr continent, woidd be 

the fear that Cuba, winning her inih'peiuh'iice with the help of tin* I’nitiMl States, 

would eventtially lose her character as a Latin nation. This fear was nn- 

fonnded. If in onr days tin* patriotic races have nothing to fear for their 

nationality even under the yoke of compierors d«*cid«‘d to dei'rive tlunn of it by 

any possible ni(‘ans, what would an American nation have to fear in that rwiMs-t 

from iinotlaa' Ana'rican nation, chief of all from the one that re|)rest‘nts the 

highest degre*'of |M)litical lil»crty ever attained in the world? 

721S7—null.:?—Oil 4 IP 
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I believe the United States responsibility in creating this nation and its pride 

in the help it has given Cuba are the greatest benefit that could have come to 

the Cuban i)eople. The lesson of the intervention will be for this Kepublic in 

the course of her history only as one of those recollections of childhood which 

give the right direction to one's whole life. Owing to that intervention, the 

Cuban patriots have accpiired the true sentiment of national responsibility, and 

as that sentiment is really the only palladium to which can be attache*! the 

destiny of the nations I congratulate Cuba for having accpiired it within so 

short a time from its independence. 

I have heanl Mr. Ma*joon compare favorably the first ten years of Cuban in¬ 

dependence with the first ten years of the Unite*! States independence. Surely 

a bett*‘r comparison for Cuba could be drawn with the infancy of all other 

Latin nations in America. 

I *lrlnk to rresi*l*'ut (Iomkz with abs*)lute confidence that the Government of 

Cuba by the Cubans will never more be interruptetl in the future of this 

iKHiutiful island. Making my own the wishes in a letter yesterday received 

from a *listiuguished colleague of mine in Washington, the Italian Ambassador, 

I will say with him to free Cuba: 

“Ad multos annos, ad multa saecula.” 

Doctor Zayas replied to the toast in the same spirit. 
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PRESIDENTIAL WORK I 
COLOMBIA 

A PROMINENT Colombian, who has recontly roturniMl to 

the United States from Hojjota. has provided the IU li.ktix 
with a description of the work and methods of (ien. 

Raphael Reyes, which is (pioted below. In view of the 

etforts President Reyes is making to develoj) his country and of the 

growing attention which the world is giving to its progress and pos¬ 

sibilities. this sketch is es])ecially interesting. 

Our contributor writes: 

“ Many comments have been made pro and con as to how Colombia 

is governed under the administration of (Jen. Rafael Reyes. 

“ To maintain peace at all hazards, to suit the man to the place 

rather than the position to the man, regardless of political alHliations, 

to appease political hatred, to foster material improvements, to keep 

the postal and telegraph service in the greatest state of efiiciency pos¬ 

sible in so far as the condition of the country permits, to maintain 

j)roper e(piilibrium in the finances of the State, promptly meeting all 

public obligations, including the payment of interest on the foreign 

debt, and to j)reserve the good and friendly relations of the Republic 

with foreign countries, while endeav’oi'ing to settle in a i)eaceable 

but honorable maniK'r the disjjutes existing with some of them, con¬ 

stitute, it may be said, the most salient and notable features of the 

present administration of ('olombia. 

•• Hut there is a phase of this work that though hidden and silent is, 

nevertheless, quite important, inasmuch as it represents the founda¬ 

tion of a building which, sunk in the earth and invisible to the public 

eye, constitutes the base that supjmrts the structure illuminated 1)}’ 

the sun. 

‘‘Thus may 1m* characterized the methods of order and diligence 

regulating the work of the Executive who represents in the country 

the axis oii which the j)ublic administration turns. 

‘•(leneral Reyes, as a rule, commences his daily work at 4 o’clock 
in the morning and ends it at midnight. In these twenty hours of 
daily labor the j)eri(Ml devoted to his [)ersonal recreation hardly rep¬ 
resents an hour’s carriage drive at 5 o’clock in the afteriuMui and the 
time he occasionally has t*) spend in banquets and receptions, which 
never last later than 11 o'clock. It should, fiirtln'miore, be staled 
that at thest? dinners and receptions the most rigid decorum, which 
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North Hi'h; iii lti<; Khii ChHiw I'Hlitcf, K(«otu, ('oloiiiliiii, whli-h (tiintiiiiiH the otIIccH of tli<‘ Ministry of 
Fori'iirti AffHlrs of the it<'|iiihlic. The hlstorlo wIikIow which shows the inctiioriiil nIoik; Is the one 
from which I.itsinitor Hiinoti Holiviir esi:(i[s;il from iittcm|itc<l iissitaslimlion, September‘^5, 182s. 

"'I lirtT* ctiltiitct tin* held cverv \Vf(*k, iiiid Ihc Prcsidoid 

iicvor dfcidfs tiny piiltlic iiiattcr without previously siihinittiii^ it to 

the fiihiiiet for proper deeisioii. Kueh itietiih(>r prt^seiits weekly u 

nieftittnitidiiiii of thtt dishursettietit.s to he iiiiide hy liis depiirtineiit 

diiviJil' tilt* folhtwitijr week, and a special iiieetiiij; is held every week 

with the Sttcretary of the 'I'reasiiry, who furnishes a statement show¬ 

ing the halance a vailaliht in the national treasury. Ihised on thisdiita 

the cabinet dtrcitles the orders of payment tti he issued for the follow- 

iiif' week, in t'oiiftirmity with the appropriations math* by ('t>n};r(*ss, 
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characterizes the whole life of the President, is maintained. The 

President of Colombia never wears a uniform. Before retiring for 

the night he outlines his programme for the following day, noting 

with the greatest care and minuteness the disposition of each hour and 

minute of his time and providing for all matters to be considered 

and interviews to be granted. lie begins his dail}" toil by dictating 

his correspondence, continning in this work from 4 to G o’clock every 

morning. A cop}* of his jirogramme is sent each night to his private 

secretary and to his aid-de-camii so that only those persons men¬ 

tioned for interviews are allowed to see the President. 
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so that no draft can circulate without being countersigned and unless 
there are funds available for its payment. 

“All departmental matters that are not purely administrative are 
decided at cabinet meetings. 

“ The President receives telegraphic notice every Monday concern¬ 
ing the receipts and expenditures of government depositories through¬ 
out the country, stating the balance on hand, together with a state¬ 
ment of the exports anti imports through each port of the Republic, 
in this manner accurate data for preparing national statistics being 
furnished. 

" The minutes of the cabinet meetings are published weekly in a 
special pamphlet, which is extensively distributed, so that nothing is 
concealed from the public. 

“ The President grants interviews to everyone, provided the proper 
application is made beforehand. Unless the matter to be consiilered 
is an important one, the interview is as brief as is consistent with 
the courtesy characteristic of the man. 

“ The President freipiently makes personal visits to different sec¬ 
tions of the country, generally accompanied by one or more members 
of his cabinet, these visits being noted for the great activity and 
rafiidity with which he travels and for the large amount of work he 
jM'rforms, correcting such deficiencies in the administration as he 
delects on his way when he comes in direct communication with the 
authorities and the people of the remotest sections of the country. 
'I'he practical results of these visits have been the improvement of the 
means of communication to such an extent that in the last four years 
a greater number of kilometers of railroads has been constructetl 
than during the preceding twenty years. The President has also 
devoted special attention to the development of agriculture. 
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AX impromptu address delivered by the Minister from Cuba 
in the L'nited States, Senor Gonzalo dk Qi esaua, at the 
Ijanqnet of the National Board of Trade in Washington. 
1). C.. on dannary *20. 11)0!). outlines the present status of 

the island Kepublic in the world of commerce and economics. Repro¬ 
duction is made of this valuable statement as of j)ertinence in con¬ 
nection with the recent inauguration of a new Cuban President. 

Senor Qi esada said : 
Mb. Chairman, Ladiks, and (Jenti.emen: As the iiulefatiK.ible John Kar- 

Bf;TT, to whom " No ” can not lie said, was briiiKiii;' me here to-night witli lint 

twenty lionrs’ notice to sneak, tiu* tirst words I heard as we enter**il tliis room 

were those of thjit distinguished sttitesman. Vice-I'resident Fairbanks: “We 

beiieve in America." And it is not only your countrymen wlio believe in tlie 

Fnited States, lint every repuldic of this continent, and every liopeful strug¬ 

gling jieople on the ftice of tlie earth. 

To-day. not far from tlie shaft which immortalizes the nuunory of tlie fatlu'r 

of Ids country, in your State Department, tliat is not inspiriHl in trickery or 

established for the sulimission of ixitple, liiit to maintain friendship witli ail 

nations, tliere assemldiKl for the purpose of saying good-liy to your illustrious 

Se<-retary of State, the Ilonoralile Ei.ihu ttoor. the governing lioard of the 

International Huretiu of the American Iteiaililics. tlie free and indeiHMident 

sisters of tliis hemisphere, to liiil godsptn'd to one of tlie grealt'st putilic men 

who has ever lield tliat otfice. and wlio has done more to consolidate tlie ex¬ 

cellent commercial and political relations of tliis country liy ids friendly visit 

to Latin Ami'rica tliree years ago tlian all ids jiredecessors. First, tliere arose 

the .Ministers of Cidomliia and I’anama to tinink Idni for liaving settled the 
long-standing differences of tlieir nations; tliey w«“re followed liy the repre¬ 

sentative of Itolivia, who greeted in tin- person of Fi.inu Koor tlie eniliodi- 

nient of American fair play, and lastly, it was my privilege to rt'spond on 

belialf of my grateful country, tin* itepuldlc of ('iilia. tliat island tliat for tliree- 

(piarti-rs of a century slied its Idood and gave the liesf tliat it laid in order to 

be independent and lie able to say: “We tire tlie cliildren of Wasimnoton and 

Limoi.n.” .My eyes were dimmed and my h(>art tlirolilied tis I declared to tlie 

SdTetary of State that while tiie trinniplis of ids statesniansidp would lie 

n-corded in tlie tinnals of .\nierican Idstory, in the stiine way and .jiisl tis bnig 

will ids ntinie live in tlie anntils of f’lilain idstory. 

If otlier countries lieliev(> in .\mericti, tlie Kepublic of ('iiliti tiltovi* till litis 

confidence in tlie United Slates. We believe in you, liecause, us your chairman 
42(; 
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lias rightly said, tlu' holpiiifr lianil of tin* United States was exteiuled to us. 

You did not p) to our laud to lieeouie tlie despoilers of our rieii and fertile 

territory. Y’ou did not fio there to take advantajit* of our weakness after we 

had foufrht and hied and had e.xhausted our streufith, neither to enslave us nor 

to make us your dependeuey, hut to proelaiiii to all the world, which expected 

you to remain in the island: “No, we did not come here to compier; we came 

here to aid in the work of giving liberty and iudeiiendeuce to the last colony 

of the New World.” 

You la‘pt your word, and t'uba hi>came independent and entered ujion her 

new government with all hope of success. She has had her misstejis; she has 

made her mistakes, but tiie work was done and the lesson has remained, and 

the United States retaining, with the consent of the Cuban jK'ople, the right 

wln*n the chiid suffered a fall to lift it from the ground and continue to teach 

the chiid to walk. That is what you have done, and though your heroic deeds 

may fill many pages, though your ships may carry the enormous wealth of 

this country ali ovt'r the earth, though you will increase your power with your 

hundreds of miliions of inhabitants, and your flag make i>eaceful eomiuests 

everywhere, and you settle by arbitration all the ipiestions between nations, 

yet, al)ove all, the everlasting glory of the United States wili lie in that it has 

lutt only given hirtli to a new rt'public—her child—but that it has strengthened 

tliat fluid to live and become, not a jewel of an imperial crown, but the proud 

daughter of her love. 

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, you must pardon me if I have not spoken of 

that subject which is very interesting to you—the eommerciiil relations between 

Cuba and the United Stat<‘s—but, as 1 take it, you love patriotism before 

commerce, before gain, before wealth, and 1 have appealed to that patriotism, 

so that from now on you will always, as in the past, rememlK'r that your 

thouglit and your wishes should bt> for the success of my country, which is so 

th.inkful to you for all your beuetits and kindnesses. 

Y'ou heliK‘d Cuba with ,vour blood, you lielped her with your treasures, and 

yonr women lieipeil h(>r with yonr prayers, and the best way now to heli» Cid)a 

is to create in that island conditions of trampiillit.v; and tranqiiiliit.v can only 

residt from prospt'rit.v, and lu'osperity can only come by closer commercial rela¬ 

tions with the United States. 

We have heard to-night from the lips of my friend, Secretar.v I.oomis. his 

pictun* of the Orient: from Sir Cu.xki.ks lioss as to the iiossibiiities of yo\ir 

tradi* with your neighbor on the north, and 1 shall be ffdlowwl by the trumpt't 

tones of .loiiN Harkktt, who is making Latin America so well known throughout 

the country, and who will deiiict to you the Inexlnuistible titdd of l.,atiu-Amer- 

ican commerce, of the Director of the luternation.al Itureau of the American 

Republics, so much appreciateil b.v each one of them that 1 am afraid we shali 

have to create a confederation of state's for his In'iietit, in order to make him its 

presi(i('nt. 

Yet, let me tell you that the Republic of Cuba, with two milliou of iuhab- 

itants, has a total conmu'rc*' with the Cnited State's, jelways iucre'asiug. which 

re'pre'se'uts the met smail sum of .irjUS.eMieMMiD a ye'ar. The re'e'iproe'it.v tre'aty. 

whie'h was made* live ye^ars age> (a treaty in which seeme eef e»nr frie'iuls diet met 

be'lie've', anel in whie'h there are still some* whe) ele) nett be'lieve'L maele eiur im- 

portatleins Intet this e'enmtry ine're'ase* idtoul .‘id iter e'ent, but maele yetur expetr- 

tatieius tet thee ishinel etf Cuba ine're'ase* at the same* time etve'r .st> pe'f e'e'iit. anel 

to-ela.v etf the* tettal impetrts <tf the* islauel etf Cedta <ive*r .*(> pe'r e'e'iit e'etine* fretm 

the* Unitt'd State's, wiiile* bt'fetie* that re'ciprete'ity tre'iily. net matter what its 
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enemies contend, those importations from the United States into Cuba did not 

exceed 15 to 20 per cent. 

The recii)rocal relations between the two countries should he strengthened. 

If Cuba can not sell to you her sugar and her tobacco; if she can not provide 

the swt'ets for your ladies and your children, and give you that bibacco which 

soothes your hours of study and of worry, Cuba can not buy from you your 

machinery, your manufactures, your breadstuffs, and your agricultural prod¬ 

ucts. The same principle is true in the island of Cuba as in every other 

market. If you do not buy from her you can not sell to her. For that reason 

you must give ('uba a chance in your markets. Even admitting that Cuba 

sends her sugar here, and that a very few of the sugar producers In this 

country think their interests are hurt, you must remenil»er th.tt In Cuba there 

are about two hundrcHl million dollars of American capital Invt'sttnl in sugar 

and tobacco plantations and in other Cuban farms, in mines, in b.inks, in rail¬ 

roads, and in Industrial enterprises, and that a large part of the profit derived 

from them finds its way to American pockets. 

()ur Chairman has just siM)ken about the new President to be Installed. I have, 

gentlemen, tlie honor to-night to read to you (and I am sure you will receive it 

in the same spirit in which it is dictated) the first official dcKdaration of General 

Gomez, the I’resident of Cuba, which he addresses to this National Chamber of 

Commerce. It reveals the feelings of the Cuban peoi>le, and I am iudwd proud 

to see tluit the President of Cuba has recognizwl the imiK)rtance of this conven¬ 

tion and the high honor that you have done me in inviting me to this bamiuet. 

(ieneral Gojiez thus expresses himself: 

“Having betui informed that the ('handler of Commerce of the United States, 

through their representatives, have had a convention and are celebrating a 

l)an(iuet to-night, where you are invit«*d to speak on the commercial relations 

with Cuba, I e.irnestly beg you to declare in my name that the future Govern¬ 

ment of Cidta will devote all its attention to the development of the most cordial 

relations with the great and generous American i)eople. You will tell them that 

spe<Mal consideration will be given by me and my (Jovernment to the commercial 

relations between both countries, which should be as close as if they wc'i e those 

existing between one and the same ii«)ple. In order to obtain this result Ctiba 

is ready to make all elTorts and is dispost'd to all sstcrifices in the confidence that 

the American Chambers of Commerce will u.st! their prestige and influence so 

thiit their aims shall be reciprm-al.” 

Gentlemen, this is the messiige tluit General Gomez has directiMl me to trans¬ 

mit to you, and my closing words are that he, like myself and the Cuban people, 

have absolute confidence that the American Chandlers of Commerce, rejiresi'iiting 

progri'ss and enlightenment, and the desire to extend, with their commercial 

relations, sincere and amicable iMilitical relations, will help Cuba in this ninv 

trial for her life and her Independence, so that she may be free and jirosjierous 

and always the pride of the American people. 

The I'resident; Gentlemen, I iiroiMise three cheers for the new President of 

the lt(‘public of Culia, General Gomez. [The audience rose and gave thriHi 

chiHirs. 1 

Gentlemen, the Uniteil States fwls proud, and the National Hoard of Trade 

grateful, that Cuba, through her repri'sentative here, should tell us of her appre¬ 

ciation of what we have done for that Island. It Is the most delightful thing in 

the world to be appriKuatiMl, and we feel that what we have done is only wliat we 

ought to have done for a neighbor at our gates. Mr. Minister, will you kindly 

convey to your President the thanks of this great board of trade, and say to 
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him that we wish you every lu’osperity in the world forever, and that you, like 

us. shall ho free and one of the j;reat repuhlies of the world. 

Centlemen of the National Hoard of Trade, I have asked our secretary in 

answer to that splendid cablegram from the I’resident of Cuba to send a reply, 

and he will read to you our cahleKram, which we will send at once. If there are 

any objections please state them before it is sent. Will the secretary kindly 

read the cabloftramV 

The secretary read as follows: 
" The National Hoard of Trade, with jireat apprecdation, accepts your cordial 

jirec'ting through ^linister Quksada, and recdprocates j’our desire for the closest 

commercial and friendly relations between the two Hepiddics. It also expresses 

the sincerest hope for the future prosi)erlty and success of Cuba and its patri¬ 

otic people.” 



IN THE LATIN-AMERICAN 
CAPITALS /. '/ 

SANTTACJO 1)E CHILE. SANTIAGO lies at tlu* liwid of the jrrent eentnil valley of ('hile 

on the Mapocho River. To the west, the ('ordillera of the 

Coast stretches north and south, a ranjye of hills and low 

jiiountains parallel with and near to (he Pacific. 

This range now represents the worn-down remnants of what was 

once a great mountain system and the oldest land in the southern half 

of South America. 

To the east rises in magnificent grandeur that great fold of the 

earth’s crust known as the Cordillera of the Andes. The Andes are 

new mountains, with their angularity and roughness unworn and 

unsmoothed hy long-continued action of the elements. Between (he 

two cordilleras, the old and the new, lies the central valUw of Chile, 

shut off at the north hy a si)ur of the Andes e.xtending to the coast. 

At the foot of this spur lies Santiago. 

By railway from Valparaiso one arrives at the cai)ital unexpect- 

edh'. After leaving Llai-llai the line runs through a more or less 

barren country, rougli and ntcky, and (hen suddenly from out of this 

wilderness the train enters a long street hetween walls and houses, 

and the traveler finds himself almost in the center of a large city and 

at the iM'ginning of the most beautiful stri'ct in that city. 

'I'his .street, the Alameda, is one of the heautifid avenues of South 

America. It is a fine, broad driveway planted with a doulde row of 

gigantic jmplars and lined for its greater length with fine buildings. 

'I'he promenade in the center is .set with statues erected to the memory 

of the her(X!s of the war of indej)endenc(‘, San Maktin, O’lInauNS, 

Fukiiu:, Moi.ina, ('akukka, and others. 

'I'he most notal>le natural feature of Santiago is the hill or r(K-k of 

Santa Lucia, .‘500 feet in height, which rises almost from the heart of 

the city. On Santa Lucia, Pkoijo dk Vakdivia estahlishisl his strong¬ 

hold, and around its base; he foumhsl the first town in ('bile, which he 

named after (he patron saint of Sj>ain. I’Ik* (own was laid out in 

sijuares, as it is to-day, with the lines running »‘ast and west and north 

and south. 
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To each of Valdivia's followers was given one square for a garden 
and upon which to build his house. After the conquest, for four 
hundred years Santa Lucia remained what it was in Valdivia's time, 
a bold and unsightly rock rising out of the midst of the growing city. 

After it ceased to be a stronghold and refuge from the Indians, 
it had no use until about a hundred years ago, when it began to be 
used as a Protestant cemetery. Near the close of the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury Santiago determined to convert this unsighth' eminence into the 
beautiful park it is to-day. The necessary expense was borne, not 
alone by the (iovernment and the municipality, but, in a large meas¬ 
ure, by private contribution. The scheme included not only the 
beautification of Santa Lucia, but also the laying out of other parks, 
the broadening and repaving of streets, and, what was the greatest 
work of all, the rebuilding of the Alameda de las Delicias, the Via 
Appia of Santiago. Cousino Park, one of the most popular retreats 
in Santiago, is named after Don Luis Cousino, who donated the 
park of 330 acres to the city. 

Beginning in 1872, under the administration of Don Benjamin 

Vicuna Mackenna, the improvement of Santiago has been continued 
down to the present time. 

IMien Santiago was merely a Spanish colonial village on the banks 
of the Mapocho Kiver, the Alameda de las Delicias was the ordinary 
main highwaj’^ leading to the town. Much of the land over which 
the road passed was low and marshy, and for a distance it occupied 
what had been the bed of a small branch of the Mapocho. As late 
as fifty years ago it was an ill-kept and most unattractive thorough¬ 
fare, paved with rough, uneven, and ill-set stones. To-day it is a 
broad avenue, 3.50 feet wide and nearly 3 miles long, extending across 
the city from the hill of Santa Lucia to the Central Bailway Station. 
Trees and flowers are everywhere interspersed with fountains, stat¬ 
uary, and other works of art. 

Two of the most noted pieces of statuary are the equestrian statues 
of San Martin and O'IIiooins. The celebrated liberator, (Jeneral 
Jose San Martin, who led the patriot army across the Andes in the 
cause of Chilean independence, is represented holding in his hand 
the standard of lilx;rty, the horse thrown back on his haunches. Gen¬ 
eral Bernarik) O’Hiogins, “ the brav'est of the brave,” is shown with 
sword extended at arm's length in air, his horse in the act of leaping 
some obstacle on the battlefield of Bancagua. 

Santa Lucia is now one of the most remarkable parks in existence. 
The whole hill presents one mass, almost bmvildering, of grottoes, 
terraces, stairways, stucco work of all kinds, planted with a luxuriant 
growth of semitropical vegetation through which paths wind in and 
out to shady nooks or observation points. The view from any one of 
these, points is most attractive. At the foot, the city with a iiopula- 





PLAZA DE LA INDEPENOENCIA, SANTIAGO. 

The pliizii. which is nls« known as Plu/.a de Annas, is the promenade of Cliilean society, where an excellent hand furnishes mtisic in the 
eveninjjs. The building to the right is the municipal palace, and the statue on the left represents .\merica receiving the baptism of 
tire of independence. 
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tion of 400,000 stretchos out around the hill and on both sides of 
the Mapocho, with parks large and small relieving the geometrical 
regularity of rectangular crossings. Through the whole cuts the 
broad Alameda lined with stately and beautiful buildings with the 
broad promenade down the middle masked in a floral wealth of almost 
tropic luxuriance. 

To the east and northeast, seemingly almost within touch, rise 
17,000 feet in air the rugged and overpowering Andes, jagged, 
scarred, snowcap2ied, and awe insjiiring. To the west the low coast 
range shuts off the ocean, and to the south, siireading out until lost 
in the distance, lies one of the garden sjiots of the world, the rich 
Central Valley of Chile. There ajuiear to be no foothills; the Andes 
rise abrujitly from the plains, making the jiicture as seen from the 
crest of Santa Lucia the more jierfect and satisfying. 

Among the most striking buildings in Santiago are: La Moneda, 
the residence of the President of the Kejiublic, in which are located 
also the offices of several of the Government ileiiartments; the national 
Congress Hall, a modern construction of vast size and magnificent 
architecture; the Intendancy of the jirovince and the city hall, in 
which are installed the princiiial offices of local administration; 
the cathedral, which has been completely reconstructed and adjoining 
which is the archiejiiscojial jialace, the residence of the Metroiiolitan 
of Chile; the post-office, a modern and handsome building; the 
National Library, a large edifice covering 2*2,000 square feet, con¬ 
taining about 15,000 volumes; the Palace of Justice, in which the 
Supreme Court, the Courts of Appeal, and several minor courts and 
offices are located; the Army Building, the headquartei's of the army, 
and also the barracks of the President's guard of honor. 

Other jmblic buildings are the Municiiial Theater, one of the best 
in America; the Palace of the Exposition, the ITniversity, the 
Ordnance Building, Medical School, School of Arts and Trades, 
Astronomical Observatoi’v, Home for Orjihans, Insane Asylum, 
.Vgricultural Institute, National Conservatory of ^lusic, and the 
Catholic Seminary. 

Near the Cousino Park is the racing jiark, one of the most iiopular 
meeting jilaces in the city. 

The Agricultural School Farm, one of the most interesting and 
valuable centers of instruction, covers 3*20 acres and was founded in 
1S42. Connected with the scluxil farm are several institutes—the 
botanical garden with four large conservatories containing several 
thousand plants; the agricultural institute, which has under its charge 
the higher branches of agriculture; the agricultural training school, 
whose jirinciiial aim is to create specialties in agriculture, having, 
with other dependencies, departments of viticulture and viniculture; 
vaccine institute, veterinary institute, and lalMU’atories devoted to 

721S7—Hull. .*!- (»!)— 



SENATE CHAMBER OF THE CHILEAN CONGRESS. 

The Cupitol of Chile is eonshlereil one of the hiiiulsoniest public structures in South Americu. It is rechiiiKUlar in sIihik'. measuring' 
by 2.Tt) feet and oi'eupyiug tlie entire square. The painting shown in this view represents the meeting of the First Congress of 

Chile\ at whielt the Oonatitutiuu was framed and adopted. 
_ I 
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agfricultural chemistry and vegetable jiathology. Agricultural iu- 

.‘^tructiou is free and is supported by goveruuieut. 

Alining instruction is given in the university and in a special 

school devoted to training mine superintendents. 

Industrial instruction in most branches has been very highly organ¬ 

ized both in the university and in the School of Arts and Trades. 

This institute is one of the most important in the countiy. The 

Socicdad de Fomento Fahr'd has founded and manages schools of 

industrial drawing, modeling, and electricity. A commercial tech¬ 

nical institute has over 500 pupils. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF GUILE, SANTIAGO, CHILE. 

Ttiis Kovcrmneiit institution was founded in 1843, with Don Andres Bello, a philiiloftist of world-wide 
reputation, as its first president. Tlie coursi's of study in its several schools cover a period of live 
to seven years. 

The universit_y offers instruction through faculties of law. medi¬ 

cine. iind engineei’ing. (^uirses in law and engineering are five years 
each; medicine is a six years’ course. The School of Medicine in 

particular enjoys a very high reputation in all Latin-.Vmerican coun¬ 

tries. The Institute of Pedagogy is for the preparation of teachers 

in schools of s<‘contlarv instruction and the two normal schools for 

teachers in jirinuiiy schools. 

The Poanl of Public Hygiene has charge of matters of sanitation. 

The Institute of Hygiene, directed by the hoartl. is divided into five 

depiirtments—hygiene and statistics, chemistry and toxicology, 

microscopv and hactt'riology. seroterapathy. and disinfection. In 
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THE ALAMEDA, SANTIAGO, CHILE. 

The boulevard extends some distance along the foothillsof the Andes, forming a magnificent driveway and promenade in one of the most la'antifnl 
and desirable residence sections of the capital. Formerly it was lined with two rows of ma.ssive poplars. Kecent improvements caused the 
di-striK'tion of many of these giants, although other trees planted in their stead are rapidly restoring the avenue to its former la-iiiit.v. 
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ilcldition there are special depai tinents of public health having charge 

of matters jiertaining to infectious diseases, vaccination, and chemical 

study and anah’sis of food products. 

One of the most important establishments for securing instruction 

is the National Institute, with a roll of about l.-MK) matriculates. 

Private and church schools supply instruction to about 30,000 

[)upils a year, and instruction in the fine arts is given in the School 

of Fine Arts and in the Conservatory of Music. 

Military instruction is given in the Military School, which corre- 

s2ionds to West Point in the United States, and where young men 

in prejiaration to become aiiny oflicers are educated; also in the War 

THE NATIONAL LIBKAKY OF SANTIAGO, CHILE. 

The library oontnin.sniore than I.W.OOO vohimos ainl iiianns<-ripts, and ciroulatos abont -10,(XX) volumes 
annually. To the left is a statue of Don .Vndres Bello, first president of the National I'niversity of 
Chile, who, although bom in Venezuela, spent most of his life in Chile working for the iutelleetual 
uplift of its people. 

School, attended by army oflicers of till grades and where the higher 

bninches of military art are studied; in the Target Practice School, 

which is sjiecially devoted to practice and instruction in ballistics, 

and the School for Non-commissionetl Oflicers. where young men are 

preiiared for the lower gratles of army command. 

The city of Santiago is a municipality in the Detiartinent of Santi¬ 

ago, Province of Santiago. 

The idea of communal autonomy, so common and basic, not only 

in the political economy of (Jreece and Koine, but also in that of the 

Teutonic and Sclav races of the north and east of Euroiie, has had 



SOLDIER OF A CHILEAN CAVALRY REGIMENT ON A WAR FOOTING. 

The military orKaiiization f)f Chile is iiKKleled niter tlie German army, ami (ierman instructors are 
employeii'with tiiis end in view. The active army in time of lasiee consists of sixteen battalions 
of infantry, six regiments of cavalry, and s<-ven regiments of artillery, with auxiliaries. All alile- 
isidied citizens of Chile are obliged to .serve, liability for which extends fnim the eighteenth to 
the forty-tifth year. 
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but scant liold in Siiain since the Koinan colonial periotl and until 
very recent times. It never had any foothold whatever in the Spanish 
colonies. As said by Sehor ArorsTiN Correa Bravo, one of the lead- 
in<r jurists of Chile, in his Commentaries on the Law of ^runicipal 
Oriranization: 

In CTiile. as in all the old Spanish colonies, the conumine was unknown until 

cstal)]islied l).v law. From the earliest period of the conquest the system of 

rncotiiicndas prevailed in our country, Ity virtue of which the conquerors di¬ 

vided .•imonjt tliemselves the land and the ptHqile inhal)itin}j it, tlierelty makiiiK 

impossible tliose uroupin^js of small iirojirietors aiul of local interests which 

elsewhere formed the base or wer«> tlie actuating cause of tlie municipality. 

.\or was tlie period of jiolitical and social reconstruction wliicli followcil in¬ 

dependence the most appropriate for i>romotin>j the organization of tlie com¬ 

mune. and tlie isolateil efforts made in this direction were unfruitful. The 

habits and unprogressive customs of the colonial iteriod continued under tlie 

new regime. 

The first law in Chile having to do with the organization and at¬ 
tributes of municipalities was promulgated November 8. 1854, and 
this law was enacted for the express purpose of bolstering the system 
of administrative centralization against which complaints were more 
or less openly made. By virtue of this law all municipal services 
were under the immediate direction of intendentes and governors, 
the immediate agents of the President of the Republic. The munici¬ 
pal councils Avhich had been jirovided for in the constitution (Art. 
113) were treated as piirel}’ consultive. 

The law of Sejitember 12, 188T, gave a new organization to munic¬ 
ipal affairs and stripped the intendentes and governors of a part of 
the attributes they had before enjoyed. This law marks the effective 
establi.shment in Chile of municipal as opposed to centralized govern¬ 
ment of cities. 

Following this law came the present organic act, the law of De¬ 
cember 22, 181)1, which is the charter and constitution of all city 
government in Chile. Article 2 of this act provides that the city 
of Santiago shall be divided into ten sections or wards {circumscrip- 
tiones) which shall elect each three municipal councilors who to¬ 
gether shall compose the municipal council. 

The three councilors in each ward form a local board having cer¬ 
tain local powers and duties mainly in connection with elections. 

Municipal councilors are chosen by popular election. They must 
be citizens of at least five jTars* residence in the municipality, must 
have no interest in national or municipal contracts or supplies, and 
must hold no other jiublic office or commission. The council from 
among its members elects three alcaldes, fixing the order of jireced- 
ence among the three; also a secretary and treasurer. 





MUNICIPAL ORGANIZATION IN LATIN-AMERICAN CAPITALS, 

The powers and jurisdiction of the council are of the fnllest. The 
entire government of the cit}’ is in its hands subject only to the con¬ 
stitution and the organic act of December, 1891. 

The municipal revenues are derived from a personal tax levied for 
school purposes, a personal-property tax, a tax on sale of liquors and 
tobacco, a license tax on industries and professions, revenues derived 
from city property, and an annual grant from C'ongress. 
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Sisal is an almost for"ottPn town in Yucatan. Its foundation 
is one of tlie myths of the Mayas Indians, hut it long antedates 
the city of Merida, which lies inland from Sisal and was 
founded by the Spanish in ir)42. Sisal was once a prosperous 

seaport, enjoying the primitive trade that spread along the coast, hut 
when, in 1871, better facilities were needed the enterprising mer¬ 
chants of M(*rida determined to make use of the nearer harbor of 
Progreso, and they therefore built a railway to this j^lace. The 
(lovernment of Mexico raised Progreso to a port of entry, and Sisal 
gradually sank into such insignificance that to-day it is scarcely on 
the map. Sisal has the glory, however, of having given its name to 
one of the most interesting and important industries of Mexico and 
America. 

Sisal, henequen. ixtle, or istle are words having their origin in the 
ancient Mexican Indian tongue. They prove the age of this primi¬ 
tive fiber so genuinely and picturesquely American, and in a more 
accurate sense they establish the use of the term ‘‘ century plant ”—a 
plant centuries old—as applied to that family of which one very im- 
jmrtant member is the maguey. 

Sisal hemp or grass is a product of a plant indigenous to Mexico 
which the natives discovered. At first only the crude dry fiber was 
employed to hind together the mud and thatch of their huts, but later 
the shreds within the leaves were utilized until finally threads, cords, 
and ropes were regularly manufactured. It has been explained that 
the mighty masses of stone still in excellent existence in the ruined 
cities in the interior of Yucatan could never have been moved into 
place if the native Mayas had not j)ossessed this precious fiber, and 
traces of its varied uses ainong them are plainly visahle to-day. When 
the Spanish con(|uerors suffered from a scarcity of cable or cordage 
they began to rely upon the sisal of the Yucatan Indians, and thus a 
knowledge of this product was extended to Europe, toward the end 
of the eighteenth century. For years its commercial value was al¬ 
most ignored, hut gradually, as other fibers became more costly and 
sisal proved its value, it made a jjermanent place for itself as an 
artick* of export. 

Henequen is another name given to the same ])roduct of the 
maguey, and this has a recognized trade significance, hut it has not 
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displaced sisal in coininex’cial nomenclature, for. although henequen 
is exjiorted from ^Mexico, it is lost or concealed under the term sisal 
or ixtle or Tampico fiber when impoided into the United States. 
Some distinction must he made between istle and sisal. They come 
from plants of the same botanical genus, yet they are jiroduced in dif- 

GROUr OF AGAVE WISLIZENI. 

There are more than liiO recognizable species of the genus agave in the arid and 
semiarid portions of the southwestern part of tlie United States, the table-iands of 
Mexico, and the adjacent mountain slopes, some of which thrive at sea level and 
others up to elevations of 10,000 feet. In the flowering settson the unique plant 
shown in the cut sends up a high stalk, the top of which Is covered with a cluster 
of beautiful golden flowers that break the monotony of the plain. 

ferent parts of Mexico and have difi'erent chariicteristics. depending, 
probably, ujxm the process of manufacture and the climatic sur¬ 
roundings under which the agave grows. Ixtle and allied filnu’s or 
products come from central and northern Mexico. Sisal or henequen 
is descriptive of the fiber made and exported from Yucatan; it is also 
the commercial term iipplied to the product of the same maguey 



{Treat improvenieiit has Ix'en aec<)in])lislie(l hy machinery. They de¬ 
vised a knife with which the outer coveiinjr of the leaf is removed, 
and certain tricks of utilizinjT the threads are still retained as {tiviiifT 
the best tensile residts. Nevertheless, there was a «rreat need for a 
suitable machine to clean the fiber rapidly and economically as the 
{Trowth of the plant increased and the demand for its jiroduct spread 
throughout the world. The Yucatan State (lovernnient offered a 
reward for the invention of an apparatus that would accomplish its 
work l^etter and with greater rapidity than the hand contrivances of 

TKQl'II-A I'LASTATION, JALIS(X), MEXICO. 

Thenpecii-sof iigave that produces the intoxicating Mexican beverage known 
as ■•teipiila” is eiiltivateil extensively in the State of Jalisco, Mexico. 
The alcoholic lif|Uor is disillled from the fleshy base of the plant, and in 
some parts of the Kepuhlic is known hy the names of /iM//aund comiteco. 
The leaves of this plant contain a vuluahlc liber. 
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transplanted to Cuba. Central and South America, many West India 
Islands, and Florida. Fita is a similar fiber, but its production is 
chiefly confined to Brazil and is not noted as an item of import into 
the United States. The name palma pita, and even lechugilla has, 
however, been of late applied to an ixtle made from a small maguey 
shrub growing in the northern uplands of Mexico. 

The manufacture of all these filx'rs has become a well-dev^eloped, 
modern industry. The Maya Indians had metluMls of extracting 
from the plant the coarser fibrous structure, and in some respects no 



(Photo by Waite—Mexico City.) 
THE maguey in FULL BLOOM. 

This flowiT, tile eeiilury jilHiit of northern (greenhouses, has a much more iH-aiitiful growth in its 
native haliitat ttian eati he pnKliieeil elsewliere. The eentral staik sprintfs upwartl at the rate 
of '2 or 3 itu'hes a day, sometimes to the heiglit of 25 feet, and tlieti tiirows out a eluster of 
wonderfui ('oldeti iihis-soins. 
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the Indians. This reward was secured hy a Franciscan friar, who 
called his device a ruHimlor. This machine is still performing useful 
service, although several more recent and somewhat simpler machines 
have become popular. In Yucatan the production of fiber has as¬ 
sumed immense jiroportions, an<l the city of Merida—one of the most 
modern and jirogressive in Mexico—is as well known for its fiber 
plants as Lynn, Mass., for its shoes. Through the port of Progreso, 
shipments are made to all portions of the world, although the bulk 
of the product comes to the United States. 

As yet sisal or lienetpien, ixtle or pita, is sent from the country in 
what may be called the " raw ’’ state. After the leaves are cut down 

CCTTIXO LEAVES (JK SISAL A<iAVE IN VCCATAN, MKXKU). 

'1 liifi hi^Lly ia«'r-|>roaii(fiiiK UKuvc Ih niltlviitc-il cxt<!iiHivc-Iy In the thin hoII nf tlie llmoBlone 
nirioriHof tlie StaU^of Yucatan and TitmiinlliHiN, Mexico, tiie lornicr Slate exiHirtiiiK Ninai hcin|> 
or heiilqiicn Ui tlie value of alaiut fJH.im.tXM annually. The workmen are KatlieriiiK the llla-r 
leave* Uj *end to the mill for treatment and extraction of the lllaT. 

ami the tough ^piney covering removed, the (hreads witliin are ex- 

tracteil in Itiindii's; the.se bundles are then bleaclied and tlrietl in the 

sun anti air; finally they are press<*(| info bales, each weighing approx¬ 

imately 100 pftund.s, ami in this shape the fiber is sent abroad. Ifs 

further manufaeture into rojie. eordage, ami cable is usually left to 

the importer in America and Fiirope, although there is a brisk loi'til 

imlir-try in su|tplying the .Mt'xicaii mughborhotMl d(‘maml with ropt* 

ff»r iinini'tliate nef*(|. 

Maguey is the valuable plant from which all these libers come, 

lint the maguey i-, an t/yt/ce. 'I'he agave is akin to the fi/oc, ami they 
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all lx4ong to the family of the AmanjUidactHV^ closely related to the 
lilies. The ayare is not a cactus, however much it resembles the 
latter, with its spines and thorny points. The ayares are natives 
of America. Agave means noble in (Jreek, or in certain uses it has 
the sense of the Latin word yaudhim, joy. There are about loO speci¬ 
mens of this genus, although botanists have be.stowed upon them more 
than twice that number of names. These are most numerous in the 
arid and semiarid tablelands of INIexico, but they are found wild and 
will grow on the low coastal plains of the tropics, as well as at alti¬ 
tudes of 10,000 feet. The geologic formation of the soil has a direct 
influence on the character of the agave, for the sisal thrives in 

THE MACU’KY IT.ANT OF NORTHERN MEXICO. 

Th(‘ iniiKUoy of tliu northern |H>rtion o( Mexico, known ns mmio /(irin>, (mnluees the drink 
known ns'“te<inilii” niui “meseni.” Its spines nn- tliinnerniul less pulpy tlinn the niSKUev 
niiinso or tniiie niiiKuey, wliieli, in tin' opinion of experts, is tlie most printuetive of the dif¬ 
ferent eultivntisl varieties. 

Yucatan, the lechugilla in northern .Mexico, ttud the im>st famous 
lUiigiK'v of idl comes to fullest blossom oidy in the States of Mexico, 
Ilidiilgo, Puebla, 'I'lascala, Morelos, Queretaro, and Aptim. 

All agtives rc<inire yettrs before llowering, and this has given rise 
to the popiihir name of “(’entury plant.” 'rite .lyurr diiuriraiia 
is the species bt'st known, and this has been introtlucetl and acclimated 
in prtictically t'very country on the gloln'. 'I'he leaves are rigid, each 
broadly attiicht'd at tin* btise and terminating in a .stnmg. horny spine. 
'I'ht'se leaves may be long anil slender, with smooth edgi's, or long and 
(leshy with heavy, claw-Iikt* spines set at intervals on the edges. The 
plant may vary in height from PJ inches to 1*J feet, and in diameter 
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from 1 foot to 10. The plant blooms but once, and gives all its life 
to the jierpetuation of itself through this climax. This stage appears, 
according to the climate and soil in which the vegetation goes on, at 
from the eighth to the fourteenth year. This is the critical period 
in the life of the maguey, even from the horticulturist's point of 
view, because at this age the bloom begins to show itself, and if left 
to nature that wonderful result so much admired in the century iilant 
takes place. From the center there sjirings a single stalk that grows 
at the rate of several inches a day. When the full bloom is attained, 
which is often 25 feet above the ground, a magnificent blossom of 
yellow flowers is spread out. All the vitality of the 2ihint is given 
to this blossom, and when it fades, its seed mission having been 
accomplished, the giant jilant withers and the new generation takes 
its jilace. 

The maguey, or agave, has many more uses than the jiroduction of 
fibers. The juice of the young leaves is mildly irritant, and in 
ancient times was apjilied as a native mustard jilaster, or emjiloyed 
to cauterize and cleanse wounds. The strong terminal thorns served 
to jiierce the tongue or ears in certain exjnatory ceremonies, or in 
more wholesome ways they acted as the modern needle. From the 
slender flower stalks ivere made lance shafts, and the larger ones are 
still used by the natives as rafters for their houses or fences for 
their farms. The large hollow leaves are found as thatch for 
Indian huts, or when dry they jirovide a cheerful fuel for winter 
nights. The clothing woven from the native fiber is unsurpassed 
to-day, and long before the European invasion the Indians had 
devised from the leaves a tough paper, uiion long narrow sheets 
of which were painted in brilliant colors their pictured historical 
records. Some of these still exist, and both in color and texture seem 
to be little affected by the lajise of centuries. At jiresent cardboard 
and even fine white letter paper is manufactured from the fiber, char¬ 
acterized bj' unusual toughness and durability almost to the degree of 
parchment. There are also S2)ecies of agave which contain an abun¬ 
dant su2i2ily nf sa2)onin, and the fleshy 2iarts of the leaves and roots 
when rubbed U2i in water make a good soa2i. This is known to the 
Mexicans as “Amole;” the women 2)i'ize it for washing their hair, 
which it makes both soft and glossy; it is free from alkali, removes 
stains from delicate fabrics; it is said to set colors, and does not 
shrink flannels. The heart of some of the species is nutritious enough 
for an emergency food, and in some 2iarts of Mexico and the United 
States the fleshy bases have from time immemorial been 2)re2iared and 
eaten by mountaineers. In fact the “ mescal agave ” has, by its use 
as food, given its name to the “ Mescalero Indians,” and in many 
places remote from civilization roasted mescal is still sold as a tooth¬ 
some relish. 
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Thus it is seen that the ajrave is a universal provider. It even pro¬ 
vides a drink for mankind, and perhaps this drink is the most famous 
if not the most useful product of the maguey. 

Every primitive race has its peculiar drink. The ambrosia of the 
Greeks, significant of immortality, as the woi*d indicates, was sup¬ 
posed to be used onlj" bj' the gods; it was both food and drink, and 
was probabh' more the product of the imagination than of the art of 
man. This was not so, however, of the mead used during the middle 
ages by the Scandinavians, nor of the beer of the Teutons. These 
drinks have become popular and are manufactured the world over. 
Man}" wines, known by the names of the cities or districts in which 
they were originally made, such as sherry (Jerez), port (Oporto), 
tokay, or champagne, are probably best produced there, but they have 
nothing essentially restricting them to their early home. In Central 
Africa many tribes have peculiar drinks flavored by local plants, but 
after all they are characteristic in only a general sense; they can be 
made elsewhere, and the jilant can be cultivated in an alien soil if 
liopular taste so demands. The American Indians treated their dis¬ 
coverers to alcoholic concoctions both agreeable and nauseating. 

Pulque is quite different from all others in this respect, in that it is 
made from a native Mexican plant, in the way inherited from prehis¬ 
toric days. Neither the name nor the product are found anywhere 
else on earth, and the maguey, from which it comes, although capable 
of transplantation, flourishes so as to yield its juices only within a 
relatively small area on the highlands of Mexico. Pulque, therefore, 
has been and forever will be national, more so than any of the food 
products consumed by man. 

Pulque is a Mexican (Indian) word, and is the fermentable juice 
of the heart of the Agare mcxicana^ and the Kepublic of Mexico is 
the only place on the globe where it is extracted and used. The 
traveler who extends his tour to Mexico only as far as the city itself 
receives an erroneous idea of the cultivation of the maguey and of 
the appearance or taste of pulque as it is drawn from the 2ihint, and 
he misses one of the most unicpie sights of that land of beauty and 
productivity. The maguey grows in the federal district, but it must 
be seen on the immense pubpie haciendas farther away before a real¬ 
izing sense of its enormous industrial imiiortance is obtained. Pass¬ 
ing across the plateau on which the City of Mexico lies are miles uiion 
miles of maguey farms, the jilants stretching in uniform rows into 
the distance as far as the eye can see. Nature has designed them to 
derive sustenance from this jieriodically arid soil, and although it is 
rich in nourishment for all vegetable life, yet its alkalinity is too 
great, without more careful irrigation than nature has jirovided, for 
other jilants than the maguey or cactus. 





Till- mail will) i-xlnu-ts tho jiii<-t- from the heurt of the miiuiiey iilimt is calleil the tlnchic|iiero. ii initive ulioritriiial woril, liistinctive of the work he has to c|o. Ho 
earries his tulie oti tiis baek, and is jtenerally iieeoiii|iailied hy ids faitlifiil donkey, who is l)otli ids eoiii|ianion and Inirdeii liearer. 
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Tlic cerealri will <ri()w where the soil eaii he proper!}’ cultivated, 
and in such circumstances corn often displaces inajiuey, but other- 
Avise the latter alone is prolitable. 

The uyai'e mcxicaua is a lar^e itlant, measuring 5 to 10 feet across, 
with a score or more of hu<ie, thick spines—the leaves—that sprinj; 
to a height of G to 10 feet from base to tip. This is cultivated from 
small shoots which are protwted with much care, and finally, at 

(Photo by Waite—Mexico Cityt 

EXTRACTING THE PULQUE. 

The tlaehiqiiero inserts his arnrufe. a tube inailo from a Roiird with a hole at each end, into the 
incised heart of the plant and sucks into it the secreted sap. 

the age of 2 or .1 years, are transplanted to the regular rows of the 
hacienda, and established at intervals of about 10 feet. After they 
have become jiermanently located, the mature plants re(|uire six 
to ten years, according to their particular .surroun(ling.s, before they 
reach the stage of blossom. On the piihiiie plantations, however, 
this beaut}' is sacrificed to a more utilitarian product. The juices 
necessary to the life of the blos.som are just the rupior from which 
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the drink is made. C'()nse(|uently the trained hacendado watches the 
plant at this age and when he detects the changes in the leaves which 
precede the blossom, the incipient stalk is destroyed. This is called 
castrating. A long incision is then made in the heart or central 
thickened portion, and the tender leaves of the unopened leaf cluster 
cut away, the opening being scraped out to form a cavity, into which 
the juices of the thick, fleshy, expanded leaves slowly filter. This 
sweetish, slightly acid liquor is known as aqiunniel. 

The magiie}', in most favorable circumstances, will yield its sap 
for a period of six to eight months, furnishing to the gatherer a 
quantitj' varying from 3 to even 9 quarts a day, but its life is not 
eternal. It dies with its blossom, and when the bloom is destroyed 
for the sake of the sap, the plant dies also, as soon as this period of 
florescence has passed. 

The extraction of puhjue is a picturesque process, by no means so 
uncleanly as unobservant travelers would be led to believe. The 
tlachlquero (this is the Mexican name of the man who extracts the 
juice from the maguey) must be a skilled workman, and although 
his method seems primitive, it is the result of traditional and long- 
cultivated habit and has become an art not lightly to be condemned. 
Modern ideas of sepsis and asepsis are not practiced or understood; 
it might be possible to introduce a process of gathering such as is 
followed in the best dairies, but as puhpie is not used for’the same 
delicate purpose as milk the need of strictest cleanlineas is not so 
pronounced. 

The tlachiquero is provided with a utensil called acocote, which is 
the rind of a fruit known by the name of gtuije. The meat is ex¬ 
tracted and the rind alloweil to dry; then a hole is made at both top 
and bottom; at the top there is inserted a tube through which the 
tlarliiquero sucks the liquor into the acocott,, but it does not reach 
his lips, nor is it during this process befouled in any manner whatso¬ 
ever. When the (wocotc is full the tlachiquero stops with his finger 
the hole at the bottom and empties the juice into a pigskin carried 
usually on his back, or on the back of a patient burro standing at his 
side. ’I'he liquor, the aguaiuiel, when first extracted looks not unlike 
milk, is nearly odorless, and has a peculiar, sweetish taste. This un¬ 
fermented juilqiic is relatively such a drink na eitifachcfi Bier in (ler- 
many, good for women and babes, so the natives say, but not bra¬ 
cing enough oi' even appetizing for the full-grown man. Fermentation 
takes place very rapidly, even if the a(fu<iniiel is left altogether to 
its<*lf, an analysis of the liquor made oidy a few hours after its wcre- 
tion showing an alcohol content of 3fi per cent; but this natural fer- 
mentati(»n is hastened by the addition «»f <»lder pulque already in the 
active stage. 'I'his ni(‘thod takes place when the rupior reaches the 
place »»f manufa<-lure or storage called the tiuacal. 
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The tinacal is a low-lyin*; buihlinjr in the center of the niajrnoy 
estate, accessible by all the avenues that stretch through the rows of 
plants surroniKling it. Once within the tinacul the fresh aguamiel is 
poured into vats containing an older liquor already in the active stage 
of fermentation, called pun fa. The jirocess then is left to nature, and 
the pulqne is made. 

The system of vats, as well as the pig or goat skins and the gonrd 
tubes, are the ntensils used since the aborigines invented pnlque. They 
are made of oxhides stretched upon square wooden frames, and sur¬ 
round the walls on the interior of the building. Here, certainly, there 
is room for improvement in the methods and habits adopted. The 
vats should be cleaned regularly; they should be protected from 
the dust and other organic matter that is so easily blown about the 
open chambers, and the workmen in charge of them should be in¬ 
structed and conqielled to observe the rules of commercial hygiene. 
Such is not the case, however; little care is taken in any direction, 
and this is exercised only to the extent of preventing too active a fer¬ 
mentation leading to putrefaction, when the product would be lost 
and unsalable. Nevertheless, it is not true, as is sometimes asserted, 
that the animal smell attached to aged iiulque is due to decaying ani¬ 
mal matter on the skins of the vats. The smell is siii generis, and 
would occur if the sap of the maguey were left to its own fermenta¬ 
tion unatfected by extraneous oi'ganic matter; the jirocess of disin¬ 
tegration is inherent in the liquor itself, as it is a complex, unstable, 
vegetable compound. 

I’ulque is therefore a native drink that can never be jiopularized 
away from the place of its origin or among people with whom it 
would be an acquired habit. Consumed within a short distance of 
the plant from which it is extracted, it is probably as wholesome as 
any liquor not subjected to exact chemical control. It is said to have 
recognizable tonic etl'ects, and has at any rate a romantic history 
which should deter one from condemning it too hastily. But con¬ 
sidered as an element in the economic industries of the world, or 
even in Mexi(-o ah)ne. it will ultimatc'ly fall into disuse and disap¬ 
pear. excejjt as a curiosity. 4'his has been the fate of all other unre¬ 
fined native indulgences. I'wo factors are contributing to this end; 
one is the intrinsic nature of the rupior, for it spoils too easily and 
will not bear transportation to any great distance. So imjwr- 
tant a fact is this that ])ul(|ue is ])ractically unknown 500 miles 
away from its place <tf manufacture*, and all attempts to intro- 
eluce it to natives in the noiiheni j)arts of Mexico or to foreigiu'rs 
across the frontier have proved a commercial failure. The bottled 
stuff sold umler tbe name* is a miserabh* concoction unpalatable to all 
who have taste-d it. 'I’Ih* maguey jdant d(M‘s grow (‘ls*‘where, being 
found in every s<*ction of Mexico above the damp and low-lying 
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coast areas, but outside of what may be termed the pulque belt, the 
heart and sap of the ma^ey plant are used in the manufacture of 
other drinks, native, to be sure, but much more on the order of alco¬ 
holic liquors in other parts of the world. In the extreme north of the 
Re2)ublic the product is called mezeal; it resembles "in in looks and 
flavor, but has a very high proportion of alcohol. Farther south, but 
not quite within the States mentioned, the distillate is called tequila 
from the town where its manufactui'e originated: this is similar to 
brandy, and by the foreigner goes by the name of aguardiente, al¬ 
though this latter term aiiplies to manj’ other drinks of this fiery 
character. 

The second factor tending to overcome the native predilection for 
pulque is the efficient control which the national government is exer¬ 
cising over both the manufacture and sale of the drink. It has been 
the habit of the venders, both wholesale and retail, to adulterate 
pulque; this might be done by preservatives to give it longer life dur¬ 
ing which it could be offered to the consumer, or extraneous ingredi¬ 
ents would be added to increase the already powerfully intoxicating 
effects of the crude pulque. Both of these conditions the Government 
is taking determined steps to overcome, and probably the enforcement 
of regulations similar to the pure-food laws in the United States will 
greatly modify the drink as it reaches the consumer. In another 
sense the sale is being restricted, for the rule to-day is that in the 
cities only a certain numlH*r of pulquerias—pulque shojis—are allowed 
to take out licenses, the regulation ap2)lying either with regard to 
poimlation or to districts of measured area. Besides all this, educa¬ 
tion and the energizing effect of industrial life will gradually turn 
the native against pulque and arouse a taste for a more wholesome and 
civilized luxury. 





Drinking Pulqie in a Village Street. 

The native Mexican Indians claim pulque as their ancestral beverage. In 
the country it is drunk, fresh and comparatively pure, as commonly 
and with no worse results than beer in Germany. In the large cities, 
where pulque is adulterated and the per cent of alcohol is decidedly 
higher, its inordinate consumption is being checked. 



THE HISTORY OF THE 
TRANSANDINE RAILWAY 

TllK first interominic railroad across South America, which 
will unite the Atlantic and Pacific and Buenos Aires 
and Valparaiso, is now rapidly approaching^ completion, 
and the entire line will be opened to passengers and 

public traffic not later than the spring of 1911. The final con¬ 
struction of the highest tunnel, which will be 3,0;50 meters, or 0.941 
feet, long, through the Cumbre or Ilspallata Pass of the Cordillera 

SLKEPING CAR, TRANSANDINE RAILWAY, ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. 

On the trip from Buenos Aires to Las Cueva.s, requiring nearly forty-eight hours, modem and 
eonimiMlions sieeping cars are attached to trains for the convenience of traveiers. 

of the Andes, has now j)rogres.sed so far that in the Chilean section 
SCtS meters, or ti.848 feet, have been jierforated, while from the Ar¬ 
gentine side the total jierforation is r»4() meters, or 1,791 feet, making 
the entire length on both sides 1.414 meters, or 4,()39 feet, of heading 
alrt'ady bored through. There still remain 1.(>1() meters, or 5.30*2 
feet, a little more than one-half, to he jierforated. During 1908 the 
second section on the Chilean side was opened and now reaches a 
jilace called I’ortillo. 18i kilometers, or lU miles, nearer to the 
Argentine frontier from rail head. This reduces the time, occupied 

' J 
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by the throujrh journey by more than an hour: passengers starting 
from Buenos Aires at S.iiO a. m. one day will arrive at Valparaiso 
at 10.3h p. m. on the following day—in all about thirty-eight hours. 
The gross traffic receipts have risen, in the coui’se of a year, from 
$215,,54r) to $291,705, being an increase of over $75,000, which is at 
the rate of more than 35 per cent. The jiassengers show an increase 
of 40,145, almost all local. In 1903 there was no traffic of that kind 
at all, but in the year 1907 no fewer than 244,000 passengers were 
carried. 

The completion and opening, after thirty-seven years of vicissitudes, 
of what is generally known as “The Transandine Kailway *’ will l)e 

USPALLATA STATION, ARGENTINA, ON THE LINE OF THE TRANSANDINE RAILWAY. 

This statiiin is at an altitude of 6.600 feet above sea level, and situated about midway between 
Mendoza, the westernmost city of importance In the Republic, ami Las Cuevas. 

an event of transcendent importance in the industrial and commer¬ 
cial evolution of the world. This line, together with its two links, 
the Buenos Aires and Pacific and the Argentine (ireat 'Western, 
will unite the metropolis of the Argentine Kepublic with that of (ffiile 
by means of a highway of steel 1,429 kilometers, or 888 miles, long, 
which will traverse the extensive wheat fields of the Argentine pampas 
or prairies. ])ass through the thriving vineyards of western Argentina, 
and, starting from Mendoza City, in the Argentine Republic, con¬ 
tinue for the first 20 kilometers, or 12J miles, Avestward through the 
vineyards and orchards of Mendoza Province. Gradually the low 
shrubs and trees characteristic of the slopes of the mountains appear 
and are followed by 225 kilometers, or 140 miles, of the sublime and 
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lofty C'oiTlilk'ra of the Andes as far as the Chilean town of Los 
Andes, whence, conveying the traveler over a distance of 125 kilo¬ 
meters. or 78 miles, through the smiling and fertile valleys of Chile, 
the western terminal at Valparaiso on the Pacific is reached. 

It is a self-evident fact that the realization of this project, the 
dream of half a century, will be of the greatest practical utility. 
Even in its present uncompleted state it has already reduced the 
time reipiired for the journey between Buenos Aires and Valparaiso, 
and vice versa, to a matter of less than forty hours, which time it 
is to be hoped will ultimateh" he reduced to twenty-nine. The rapid¬ 
ity of transportation by this new route will he better understood when 
one hears in mind that the voyage between Valparaiso and Buenos 
Aires, via the Strait of Magellan, by steamer, requires ten days. 

While the Transandine railroad route will he of inestimable benefit 
to the sister Bepuhlics of Chile and Argentina in promoting their 
intercontinental and overland domestic commerce, still greater hene- 
6ts will accrue to both countries as regards their international rela¬ 
tions. The railway will shorten the distance between western Europe 
and Australia by about 1,000 miles and effect a saving of about nine 
days in its connection with Europe, and the journey to the eastern 
ports of the United States will he materially shortened, while Argen¬ 
tina will have an equal advantage in rapidh' reaching the west coast 
of South .Vmerica. 

The history of the Transandine Bailway may be said to date back 
to 1800, when the Xorth American captain of industry. William 

WnEELWRioiiT. forwarded to the Boyal (ireographical Society of Lon¬ 
don a paper jirepared by him showing the practicability of a trans- 
andean railway from the port of Rosario. Argentina, on the Parana 
River, 304 kilometers, or 180 miles, above Buenos Aires. The route 
proposed by ]\Ir. AViieelwrioht. from Rosario to the (’hilean port 
of Caldera, was about 000 miles long, and extended in a northwesterly 
direction across the Argentine Republic and over the pass of San 
Francisco into (diile. If the railway had been built, the western or 
Pacific terminus would have In'en placed about 10 degrees north of 
Valparaiso. 

It was not until tliirteen years later, or in 1873, that the first prac¬ 
tical steps for connecting Buenos .Vires and Valparaiso by rail were 
taken. Two brothers, Messrs. John and Mattheav Clark, obtained 
in that year a concession from the .Vrgentine (irovernment to con¬ 
struct a railway from Buenos .Vires across the Republic as far as 
the western or .Vrgmitine-diilean frontier, in the (kirdillera of the 
Andes. Just what route should he selected was the subject of much 
controversy. .V southwesterly route, which should touch (diileaii 
territory through some om* of the lowest jiasses of the .Vndes, found 
not a few advocates, because the engineering problems to he solvi'd 
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would be easy and the cost of construction comjiaratively light. An 
alternate route was that suggested by Wheelwright, namely, in a 
northwest direction and over the pass of San Francisco, whence it 
might be expected that the Cliilean (iovernment would cause the line 

A MOUNTAIN SCENE ON THE TRANSANDINE RAILWAY. P 

The scenery alone the line of the mountainous sections of this railroad is as fine as can be found any jL 
where in the world. Tlie hieher jKjaks of the snow-covered cordillera are constantly in view and | 
an ever-changing panorama of mountain, valley, and gorge is pre.si'Uted to the traveler. I 

to be continued as far as the port of Caldera, on the Pticific. The f 
deci.sion was finally reached that the principal goal to be attained f 
was to establish railroad connection between Buenos Aires and Val- i 

[ 





STOXE KKFL'UE IfOL’SE IN' THE ANDES. 

Hdhscs of this chariK'tcr have boon built at short intorvals aloiiK the daiiKorous partsof the IiiKh- 
ways ovor the I'.spaUata ami other ireiiuentoil iias.ses of the (Miile-Argoiitine Amloal Kiuiko, the 
first one bavins boon erootLsl in 17‘Jl by (lovornor Ainbrosio U'lIisKins. Violent storms some¬ 
times overtake travelers orossins the mountains, ami refuge is allorUed in these houses until Hie 
fury of the tomiiest abates. 

feet, alxfvc scti IcvdI. Here opcnitions on tlio Arj^cntiiif* side 
WDIllfl (-(‘ilSH. 

'I'lif* (lovcrniiiciit of Cliilc, it was o.\jK‘ct<‘(l, would cooporato in the 
const ruction of the transandine railway hy cansiiif' oiierations to he 
coniinenced on the ('hilean side of the C'ordilleia at the town of Santa 
Rosa de Los Andes, which is HOO meters, or 2,02r) feet, above the 
Pacific. From this point heavy eiiffineerin*;, incliidiiif^ timnelinj.?, 
would have to he done for a di.stance of 75 kilometers, or 47 miles, up 
the western sloja; of the ('ordillera, until the (’hilean section of the 
culminating tunnel through the Cumhre Pass, at a height of 10,400 
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two great South American seaports lie almost on the same parallel 
of latitude, Valjiaraiso being slightly farther north. The line would 
therefore extend almost due west and traverse the level jiampas 
or prairie region as far as the city of ^lendoza, which lies at the 
foot of the eastern slope of the Argentine-Chilean Cordillera of the 
Andes. Here, starting with an elevation of 719 meters, or 2,359 feet, 
the 182 kilometers, or 113 miles, of the transandine portion of the 
railroad would begin, and, following closely the old historic mountain 
trail of the “ Camino de los Andes,” steadil}' ascend the Cordillera 
toward the summit of the Cumhre Pass, which is 3,842 meters, or 
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feet above sea level, should be perforated and should connect with the 
Argentine section. This acconiiilished, the transandine section of 
the proposed transcontinental railway between the Argentine Repub¬ 
lic and Chile would be complete, and it would be an easy matter to 
connect at Los Andes with the existing Chilean railroad, 125 kilo¬ 
meters, or 78 miles, long, between that point and Valparaiso. 

In selecting the route already described for the projected transcon¬ 
tinental railway trunk line of 1,420 kilometers, or 888 miles, across 
South America from the Atlantic to the Pacific, sentiment and patri¬ 
otism have played as large a share as utilitarian and practical rea¬ 
sons. The transandine region in the heart of the Cordillera presents 
mountain scenery of a grandeur and beauty beyond descrijition. 
From the summit of the Cumbre Pass, on the natural international 
frontier of two great Latin-American Republics, a wonderful pano¬ 
rama can be seen. Across the Chilo-Ai’gentine dividing line, Blount 
Aconcagua, a weird mass of black basaltic rock and of dazzling 
snow is sharply outlined against the blue of the Andean sky. The 
height of this peak has been estimated by the (xerman savant, 
(xUESSFELi)T, to be G,0T0 meters, or 22.8()7 feet. Even in what is known 
iis the oixen season, from November 1 to April 30 (the spring and sum¬ 
mer of the South Temperate Zone), the journey on foot or mule back 
over the 175 kilometers (109 miles) of the Cordillera, from one 
Republic into the other, is attended with much discomfort and diffi¬ 
culty. The undertaking becomes well-nigh impossible in the depth 
of the austral midwinter, in August and September, when terrific 
storms rage throughout the Cordillera and the passes are blocked by 
tremendous snowdrifts and avalanches. 

Historically this entire Chilo-Argentine Cordilleran wilderness is 
replete with dramatic and human interest. It Avas from Mendoza, 
during the latter half of January, 1817, that two great South Amer¬ 
ican commanders, (ieneral San Mauti'x, an Argentine, and General 
O'lIioc.iNS, a Chilean, conducted a well-equipped and armed expedi¬ 
tion, composed of 5,000 Argentines and Chileans, westward across 
the Cordillera, over the summits of the Cumbre and Los Patos passes 
into Chile, effecting the transit within three weeks, and on the 12th 
of February surprised and routed a Spanish ro3uilist arnn’ at the 
crest of Chacabuco. After little more than a A’ear's campaigning 
the two liberators won the brilliant battle of ^laijm, April 5. 1818, 
and emancipated Chile from the rule of Spain. Eighti'-five A’ears 
later, in March, 1904, at the summit of the Cumbre Pass, nearly 
13,000 feet above sea level, Chile and Argentina participated in the 
imposing unveiling of the bronze statue of “ The Christ of the 
Andes,” erected as a solemn pledge of perpetual peace between the 
Republics and as a memorial of having happilv terminated three- 
fourths of a centuiy of vexatious boundary disputes l\v submitting 
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their differences to impartial international arbitration instead of to 
the dread arbitrament of war. 

"Wlien the interweanic railroad between Ihienos Aires and Val¬ 
paraiso shall have been comjileted at the close of 1010, or the begin- 

DuriiiK tho curly HtriiKKles for in(lci)cii(lcnce a Chilcuii s4)l(licr, pursued by the enemy, escaped by 
leapiiu; his horse across this chasm. It is alouK the line of the Trausandine Kuilwuy, at an eleva¬ 
tion of 4,140 feet above sea level. The bridge is of ma.sonry and sjians one of the deejaist gorges on 
the line. 

fling of 1011, thirty-seven years will have elajised since the Clark 

brothers took the first stejis toward its practical realization. A.s in 
all great undertakings, success has been achieved only by overcoming 
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many obstacles and delays. Active operations were rendered diffi¬ 
cult for seven years, owing to financial and political complications. 
AMiat may be called the first link of the transcontinental railway sys¬ 
tem was the section built by the Argentine Government in 1880 from 
Villa ^lercedes to Mendoza, a distance of 357 kilometers, or 222 miles. 
This line is called the Argentine Great Western. The Clark 

brothers, on their part, in 1883, constructed what has been misnamed 
“ The Buenos Aires and Pacific Railway ”—that is, the division be¬ 
tween Buenos Aires and Villa ^Mercedes, which is (589 kilometers, or 
428 miles long. In 188(5 the Buenos Aires and Valparaiso Transan- 
dine Railway Corporation of London, England, secured a concession 
from the Argentine Government, which authorized them to extend 
railroad construction from Mendoza City up through the Cordillera 
of the Andes as far as the Chilean frontier. This British company, 
with a capital of £500,000, or $2,435,000, and an annual subsidy of 
£83,370 ($40(5,012), obtained control of the Clarks’ Buenos Aires and 
Pacific Railway, and also, in 1887, bought out their rights in the 
Argentine Great Western. 

As regards the transandine division of the jirojected railroad— 
that is, the Andean and Cordillera region between ^lendoza and Los 
Andes, a distance of 257 kilometers, or 1(50 miles—the gauge 1 meter, 
or 3.28 feet track, was adopted as the most suitable. The old motin- 
tain trail, ‘‘ Camino de los Andes,’’ leading to the summit of the 
Cumbre Pass, was selected as the most direct and as the shortest 
route. The works were commenced early in 1887, and in Februari*, 
1891, the first four Argentine sections—Mendoza to Uspallata, 92 
kilometers, or 57 miles—were opened to jiublic service. In ^lay, 1892, 
the fifth Argentine .section to the Rio Blanco was completed. In De¬ 
cember, 1893, the sixth section was also available for trains from 
Mendoza up to Punta de Vacas. 

On the Chilean side the works were commenced and carried up to 
the Salto del Soldado, 27 kilometers, or 17 miles, from Los Andes, up 
to which point trains then ran. The total length of the line to con¬ 
nect Mendoza and Los Andes was 257 kilometers (1(50 miles), leaving 
a gap of 72 kilometers, or 45 miles in 1903, over which the railway 
was yet to be constructed. 

The construction o])erations were of a heavy nature, requiring 
elaborate works in cuttings, both in gravel and i*ock, and extensive 
defenses to j)rotect the line against river floods. The most difficult 
engineering to be executed was in the remaining jiortion of the route 
leading up to the summit of the Cumbiv Pass (3.842 meters, or 12.(505 
feet), where the Cordillera must be piei’ced by a series of great tun¬ 
nels, and the ‘‘Abt system ’’ of cogs and racks must be used for the 
safe and expeditious running of trains. 



IU)AD TO Jl'N’CAL, CHILE. 

Tlie (iiio, broad mountain road to Juncal, Chilo, on tin: line of the Transtindiiie Railway, near 
tile Cspalluta I’asa, follows the course of the turbulent Acoucaaua River to l^os Andes, and 
taifore tile construction of the railroad was the great overland highway from (thile to tlie 
Argentine Rcintl»lic. Tliis road leads to the Salto del .Soldado (.Soldier’s la’ap), where it is .said 
a t.'hilean cavalryman of the war of indeiajiidenee Ieape<l ills horse over a yawning chasm in 
order to ewatja; capture hy the enemy. 

March, 11)00, a judicial sale of the (’hileaii section of the uncompleted 
rail\va3% known as “ (’lark’s Tran.sandine Hail way,” was made to the : 
Chilean hypotheciiry creditors for $1,000,000 Chilean currency. The ‘ 
(iovernment of (’hile a^;reed to take over the ])roj)erty for the same J 
amount and to undertake the continuation of the con.struction. On 
Anjrnst 21’, ll)t)l, a deed of sale was .si<rue<l with the Transandine Con¬ 
struction ('ompany. represented hy William K. (Irack & Co., of New 
York and laondon, whereby the I>ank of Chile, the Commercial Bank 
of Chile, and Edwards & Co. relimiuished all their lefral ri;;hts in the 
railway in favor of the company named. With a view to e.xiiediting 
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Natural obstacles and other circumstances rendered further pro"- 
ress so slow that hy July, 11)03, the railway was completed from the i 

Ar"entine side only as far as Puente del Inca, and on the Chilean up 
to Salto del Soldado, the distance between these two terminals beinj' 
72 kilometers, or 43 miles. The construction of the line on the 
Chilean side from the starting jioint. Los Andes. Avas for several years 
under the superintendence of ^lessrs. John and ^Iattiiew Clark, i 
who. in 1803. findinjr their own financial resources too limited for the ^ 
undertakin'r. secured some assistance from the Conjjivss of Chile. In ^ 
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matters a law was enacted in February, 1903, empoweriiif; the Presi¬ 
dent of the Republic to contract by public tender for the construction 
of a railway of 1 meter (1.09 yards) ^auge from the city of Los Andes 
to the summit of the Fordillera, there to join the railway of the same 
gau"e in course of construction from Mendoza. Arjjentina. to the 
summit of the Cordillera. By the terms of Article II the Chilean 
(jrovernment guaranteed for the term of twentj' years 5 per cent 
interest on a sum not to exceed £l.r>00,000 ($7,209,750). For the pay¬ 
ment of the guaranty the line was to be divided into three sections, 
the value of each of which would be considered as folloivs: 

Section 1. From Ijos Andes to Juncal, 20 per cent of the total value 
of the line. 

Section 2. From Juncal to Portillo, 35 per cent of the total value. 
Section 3. From Portillo to the junction with the Argentine line, 

45 per cent. 
The operation of the guaranty was to commence from the time that 

each section was completed and provided with the necessary rolling 
stock. 

f>n Decemlx^r 15, 1903. bids were opened at Santiago, Chile, and 
the contract was awarded to the firm of IV, R. Grace & Co., of New 
York and London, the Chilean Government gi’anting a guaranty of 
5 per cent annually on $0.5(59.775 for a term of twenty years. 

From this date the jirogress of the Transandine Railway was accel¬ 
erated, Gn June 30, 1900, the first section of the line on the Chilean 
side, from Ijos Andes to Juncal. a distance of 51 kilometers (neai’ly 
32 miles), was accept(*d and tak(‘n over from the contractors by the 
Government, and an issue of £278,100 of debentures at 5 j)er cent was 
made to provide in part for payment of this section. IVork on the 
second section, from Juncal to Portillo, was approaching comidetion 
by the summer of lt»08, and it was then estimated that the third 
Chilean section, from Portillo t() the junction with tlie Argentine line, 
would Ik* completed by June. 1910. According to the latest informa¬ 
tion from the most authentic sources, the entin* Ti'ansandine Rail¬ 
way system is expected to Ik* comptet(*d and open to through juiblic 
traffic not later than March, lt)ll. ami as the n'lnaining construction 
work in the Cordilhua has recently be«*n intrust<*d to the well-known 
contractors, Messrs. IVai.ker & Co., it may contid(*ntly lx*. exi)ected 
that iiniriterrujJed and ra|)id railroacl corm(*cti«)n between Buenos 
Aires and Valparaiso) will Ik* (*stablish(*d b(*for(! that time. 





NORTH AMERICAN CAP- 
A XlATiT' jrv'ip^ ’T Y^t 

X ztLxI^ O V^ X xi^ Mjf v!/ X X\ X Xl^ 

LATIN AMERICA '/ ,', '/ 

('()L. (tEORGE earl church. Among the men who have fijrnred prominently in connection 
with Spanish and Portujrnese America none has had a 
more interestinjr and varied e.xperience than Col. Cieorge 

Eare Ciii'Rcii, the subject of this sketch. 
Colonel Ciii'Rcii was born December T. 1835, at New Bedford. 

Massachusetts, of Puritan ancestry, and it is said that “ he carries 
in his veins the bluest blood of New England." In the male line he 
is directl}' descended from Richard Ciii'Rcii, who. in 1()32, went 
from Oxford, England, to Plymouth. ^lassachusetts, where he mar¬ 
ried Elizabeth IVarrex, whose father, Richard ^Varrex. came to 
this country on the Mai/fou'er, and was an ancestor of General 
IVarrex, who fell at Bunker Hill. One of the sons of Richard 

Cm RCH was Capt. Bex jam ix Ciicrch, the famous colonial leader 
against the Indians during Kixg Philir’s war. Ilis heroic exploits 
are matters of history. 

On the female side he is a lineal descendant of a daughter of 
Edward IVixslow, who reached Plymouth on the Muyfower and was 
three times elected governor of the colony, and through his mother 
he is directly connected with the Pease family of Yorkshire, Ping- 
land, well known as having built the first steam railway in Pmgland, 
with George Stevexsox as chief engineer. 

Colonel Church's father died when his son was quite young. In 
his eighth year his mother removed to Providence, Rhode Island. 
Here he attended the pulilic schools, and at the age of 14 held high 
rank in the senior class at the high school. 

In his seventeenth year he decided upon civil and topographical 
engineering as a profession, and after Iwing employed for some time 
on surveys for a State map of ^lassachusetts obtained a position on a 
New Jerse}’ railway’, but was soon after transferred to one of the 
railroads under construction in Iowa as assistant engineer. Later he 
was resident engineer of the Hoosac tunnel, but when this great 
work was suspended for a time he returned to Iowa as chief assistant 
engineer on the location of a long line of railway in that State, al 
though at that time he was but 21 years of age. 
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The financial crisis of 1857 having init a stop to the work, young 
Chi'Rch then accepted an otter to cany out a railway project in the 
Argentine Ke2iul)lic as chief engineer, but on arrival in Buenos Aires 
found the country in such a disturbed condition that the work had 
to be postponed. The (loverninent. however, almost immediately 
apjiointed him member of a scientific commission under orders to 
explore the southwestern frontier of Argentina and reiiort on the 
best system of defense against the fierce inroads of the Patagonian 
and Araucanian savages and allied tribes from the Andean slojies. 

The members of the commission had a most exciting exjierieuce; in 
nine months they rode more tlian 7.000 miles, and with a covering 
force of 400 cavalry fought two severe battles with the savages. One 
fight (May 10. 1850) was a night attack on the exjx’dition by 1,500 
jjicked warriors belonging to six difl’erent tribes, and was a comiilete 
surprise. Naked, and mounted bareback ujion their splendid horses, 
with their long lances in line and swinging holcadores^ the savages 
bore down in a magnificent charge by moonlight. For three hours 
it was a hand-to-hand contest where no (piarter was given nor asked. 
The savages were finally beaten olf after they had strijiped the exiie- 
dition of all of its cattle and horses and leaving it in a starving 
condition. 

In Buenos Aires the newspapers gave an account of the caiiture of 
Mr. Cm Rcii and of his having been burned to death at the stake. 

In 18(50. Mr. ('ih kch surveyed and located the (ireat Northern 
llailway of Buenos Aires and continued in its construction and the 
practice of his jjrofession until the civil war broke out in the United 
States. At the first rumor of the impending conflict he wrote to the 
Secretary of IVar at M'ashington ofl'ering to return home and go be¬ 
fore the final examining board at ^Vest Point, with the stipulation 
that, if he passed the examination, he was to be commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the United States engiiu'ering coqis. The Secretary 
answered that the offer coidd not b(‘ accejited on account of the regu¬ 
lations govei-ning that military institution. On receipt of this re¬ 
sponse Mr. Cm K< ii gave up his position in Buenos Aires and 
enibark«-rl for N«!W ^'ork on an Ameri(;an schooner. Reaching home, 
he was cf)mmissi*)ne(l as a (taptain in the Seventh Rhode Island In¬ 
fantry and sent to tin* front. During tlu^ war lu; served successividy 
as captain, Ii(;utenant-colonel, colonel, and brigade commaiuhu', es- 
jxH-ially <li>tinguishing hims<*lf at the great battles of Fredericksbui’g, 
where his r(!giment was terribly (ait to pi(‘ces. lie entered the fight 
a- a cajitain and came out of it as liiaitenant-colonel in command of 
the remnant of his regiment, .\fterwards promoted to the colonelcy 
of the Seventh Rhode Island, he was sent to the \'irginia p(>nin- 
"-ula and was present at the siege of Suffolk by liONCiS'iiiEET, and later 
cornmand(‘(l a brigade, in a raid for the tearing up of the .Norfolk and 
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Petersburg and Seaboard and Roanoke Railways, which was suc¬ 
cessfully acconudidied after several hot skirmishes. He was then 
placed in command of the fortifications of Williamsburg until the 
term of his regiment expired. 

Arriving in New York Harbor by sea on the second day of the 
great New York riots, he ottered to land his regiment and help quell 
them if Governor Seymour would permit him to fire bullets instead 
of blank cartridges. This condition being rejected, the ship continued 
its voyage to Rhode Island, where the regiment was accorded a splen¬ 

did reception. 
Later on Colonel Chi’Rch was a])iiointed to the command of the 

Second Rhode Island Infan¬ 
try. hut was never sworn into 
service, as the regiment, much 
reduced in members in many 
battles, was not again re¬ 
cruited to sufticient strength 
before the close of the war. 
He then, as chief enginei'r. 
built the Providence, AVarren 
and Fall River Rail w a y. 
Avhich presented some diffi¬ 

cult engineering problems. 

After the close of the civil 
war, it became important to 
the United States (Jovern- 
ment to learn the disputed 
whereabouts of the liberal 
government of Mexico and 
its prospects of making head¬ 
way against the imperial 
forces of AIaximilian. A 
Cniled States Minister, Mr. 
I’ampijeel, had heim ap¬ 
pointed for this purpose, hut. on reaching the Rio Grande frontier, 
had tound it too dangerous to cross into .Mexico, owing to the tlisor- 
gaiiized condition of the country, and returned witliout accomplish¬ 
ing his mission. Under these circumstances Mr. Romero. Mexican 
Minister at AVashington, in consultation with General Grant, ar¬ 
ranged with Mr. James Gordon Hennett, Sr., to appoint Uolonel 
(’in R( II as special war correspondent of tlie “New A'ork Herald.” 
to oht ain the desired information regarding President .h arez and 
Ids Government, (’olonel ('ih rcii had only a short time previously 
written “A Historical Review of Mexico and its Revolutions." whieh 
Mr. Romero hail caused to he laid on the desk of everv Senator and 

liEOROE EARL CllfRCH 
.\t M'Vt'iitoi'n years of aso. 
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^leniber of Coiifrre>"s. and had sent to the State Department with the 
request that it he filed as the best review of Mexican history ever 
Avritten. 

Colonel Ciii'RiTi left AVashinpton with a letter from General Grant 

to (Jeneral Sheridan, then commandinjr at New Orleans. The latter 
passed him on to General Keynolds, whose headquarters were at 
Brownsville, on the Kio Grande, who fjave him a letter to the ^lexican 
General Carvajal, in command at ^latamoros, on the opposite side of 
the rivei’. Within half an hour of the termination of his long inter¬ 
view with the Mexican commander, he found himself in the focus of 
an uprising headed by the celebrated bandit Carrales, who assaulted 

the town, drove Governor 
Carvajal across the frontier 
into Texas and made himself 
master of the jirovince of 
Tamaulipas and its capital, 
Matanioros. 

Colonel Church, after an 
interview Avith Carrales, con¬ 
tinued his journey inland un¬ 
der many difficulties, among 
Avhich, Avhen crossing north¬ 
eastern Durango, he had a 
running fight Avith 8*2 Apache 
savages, Avho killed 12(1 Mexi¬ 
cans along his track, until at 
the end of three days, he took 
refuge in a small toAvn. Tie 
finally reached the city of 
Chihuahua, Avhere he found 
l*resident Juarez and his en- 
tourncfe and a little army of 

Col. GEoR<iE EARL ciiiKcn IN 1865. about 2,000 men. lie Avas 
cordially receiA’ed, and from 

that moment his relations Avith the President, the Minister of IVar, 
General Yonacio Mejia, and the other members of the cabinet Avere 
of the clo.se.st. He shared their fortunes in their march soutlnvard to 
Durango, Zacatecas, and San Luis Potosi and remained Avith them 
until the capture of Maximilian. 

The day before the memorable a.ssault of Zacatecas by Miraaion 

this imperialist general, incenst'd at Colonel Ciii Rcii having treated 
him seA’erely in his“ Historical KevicAV of Mexico” aboA’e mentioned, 
sent him Avord that if he captured him he Avould shoot him in the 
plaza. He nearly made his threat goiKl, for the next day at the head 
of his cavalry he chased him 4.1 miles across country before midday. 
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tlu' (\)loiiel (lurinjx the battle havin<r jriven his own fast hoi’se to 
President Ji arez to insure his safety. 

After the capture of Maximii-ian, ('olonel Ciutm’ii's mission was 
ended, but anticipatinj; the fate that awaited the misjruided Ein- 
pi'ror, he .set out for Washinjrton. rode (>()0 miles overland in si.x days, 
crossed the (Inlf of Mexico durinj; a ‘‘ norther" which nearly wrecked 
the little United States tujrhoat in which he took passajre. and reach- 
ini’: his destination made representations to Mr. Sf.ward at the State 
Department which he hoped mijjht save Ma.ximii.ian’s life—but 
without the desired residt. 

Before leaving Mexico, he was ottered by the Government a large 
grant of land in southern (\)ahuila as recognition of his services to 
the liberal cause, which he, however, declined. 

Next Colonel Cm ucii occupied a position on the editorial stall’ of 
the “ New York Herald,” which, judging from his trenchant leading 
articles, must have been most congenial to him. 

But the fates had other work in view for him, for after the lapst* 
of .several months a letter of introduction from President Juarez was 
pi’c.sented to him by General Quintin Qi evedo, who had been accred¬ 
ited to Mexico as Minister of Bolivia to congratulate the Govern¬ 
ment on the downfall of the Empire. He was afterwards to proceed 
to New York to enlist the services of .some competent person to ojien 
Bolivia to commerce by way of the river Amazon. On Indialf of his 
Government, General Quevedo invited Colonel Chi rcii to underti dve 
the great enterjirise, and after considerable study of the project and 
.several consultations with Mr. Benne'I't he accepted. It reipiired no 
ordinary consideration, and involved among other tasks the cutting 
of a canal or the building of a railway through a tropical forest to 
avoid about miles of falls and cataracts of the river Madeira, 
the main branch of the Amazon, in the very heart of South America, 
1,()0() miles from the sea. The entire valley of the river Madeira was 
then a vast wilderness, unpopulated except by a few nomadic tribes 
of savages who made it their hunting ground. Mr. Neville B. Crak; 

in his Kecollections of an Ill-fated Expedition to the Headwaters 
of the Madeira River in Brazil,” says: 

In view of the political and financiai condition of Ilolivia, tlie ijinorance of 

the outside world in regard to her natnral resources, tiie fact that the ohslrnc- 

tions wen* niainiy in tiie Umpire of Itra/.il, and the jtreat distance of tiie scene 

of oiH>rations from civili/.ati<ai. it was evident that the exwaition of the project 

involved titanic lai’ors and demamiiHl the services of a man |>ossesstHl of a 

ran* comi’ination of (pialities. Ih* must he fandliiir with South America, its 

lan^piaKes, its history, and its people. lie must he a civil eufiiiu'cr of ftreat 

ItK'huical iiud e.\(H‘Utive ahilily. 'I'he nep’liations with the two (lOvernmeuts 

immediately interested in the enterprise mpdrcd that he shouid he a {rentieman 

of hifih social standing;, and in order that his representations udftht carry weight 

721S7—Hull. 0!>-!» 
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iu the fii’t'iit financial centers of the world, it was eswaitial that he he well 

known as a man of hi}ih personal character and unflinchln}; Integrity. E.vtraor 

dinary as were these re<inireinents, the Ilolivian tJoverninent was fortunate 

in heiii}; able to secaire, for the work of or;rani/.ation, the services of a man 

fully prepared to meet all the exigencies of tlie situation. This reinarkahU* 

l»erson. whom we Inive several times had occasion to mention lU'eviously, was 

('ol. (Jeorue Eari. Church, whost* name is to-day familiar to all iKjrsons of 

intelligence and (slucation from I’aiiiima to I*atat;onia. and whose life for 

nearly lialf a century has Imhmi larnely devottnl to Ji study of the physical 

sieouraphy and commercial development of South America. 

For ten years after accepting the invitation of Bolivia, Colonel 
Church Itent his tireless energies to the accomplishment of the enter¬ 
prise. In 1808 he went to the Kio de la Plata en route to Bolivia 
that he might study how far a Plata outlet for Bolivian trade might 
rival the one 2H’ojected via the Amazon. While engaged in this he 
stoitj^ed for three months in Uruguay, where he laid out and jjrejiared 
the site for a marine slij). He atone and with hut one servant rode 
several thousand miles overland to La Paz through Argentine Be- 
public and Bolivia. The northern jirovinces of Argentina were at 
that time infested with predatory bands of dispersed revolutionists. 

At La Paz he was warmly welcomed and soon received the neces¬ 
sary concession for the oixming of a route to the sea via the river 
Amazon, lie then hurried on to New York by way of Peru and 
Panama; hut getting no financial encouragement in the United States 
went to Europe. 

One of the stipulations of his conce.ssion was that Bolivia should 
negotiate with the Empire of Brazil the right to construct a railway 
on its territory to avoid the falls of the Medeira lliver, hut after fruit¬ 
less efforts of more than a year's duration the Oovernment requested 
Colonel CiH RCH to undertake the task. He accejited, hut proceeded 
first to La Paz, where he obtained modifications in his concession, and 
negotiated with the (Jovernment a contract for the* issue of a Bolivian 
loan in aid of the undertaking. He then crosst'd the .Vndcs to the 
Pacific and went to Bio de Janeiro via the Strait of Magellan. 
The United States Minister, Henry T. Blow, under instructions from 
Mhishington, presented him at once to the Emi’erou Dom Pedro 11, 

who evinced the greate.st interest in the project, and, although in the 
midst of a grand reccjition incident to the close of the Paraguay war, 
held a V(>rv long conversation with the,(\)lonel to learn his viewsof the 
a.ssistance which Brazil should r<“nd(*r. Sir (Jeoroe Buckley 

.Mathew, C. B., the British .\Iini.st<*r, also gave e.xcellent s(*rvice in ail 
the negotiations reipiired in Brazil. 

.\t the end of three months, in April, 1870. (k)lonel Church sailed 
for New V(»rk with the, desired railway concession from Ifrazil. 
.Meantime he had obtained a charter from the United States (Jovern- 
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ineiit for the orjranization of the National Bolivian Navigation Coni- 
])any, of which he became president. Proceedinir to London he there 
orjriiiiized the ^ladeira and Mamore Railway Company (Limited), 
and became its chairman. To this comjiany he transferred his Bra¬ 
zilian concession. He then nejjotiated the Bolivian loan for £1,700,- 
000. out of the £2,000.000 authorized, and contracted with a very 
p(»werfnl Enjrlish company to build the Madeira and Mamore Rail¬ 
way. but subject to the e.xamination of the line by an English engi¬ 
neer. With him Colonel .Ciii rcii again went to Bolivia via the 
.\ndes and reported to the (iovernment, giving an account of what 
he had done, and the Congress then in session at Sucre, the southern 
cajiital, confirmed the loan and works contract. 

From Sucre, (’olonel Ciii rcii, with the English engineer, rode 
north to Cochabamba, and thence to Santa Cruz de la Sierra, about 
(>0() miles from the Pacific coast, accompanied b}’ Col. LEoi*oi.n 

^Iarkhreit, the United States Minister. Here, at the headwat<>rs of 
the Mamore branch of the Madeira atlluent of the Amazon, Colonel 
Ciii rcii fitted out a canoe expedition to descend these rivers. Saying 
adieu to his friend Markureit. he embarked on his long and perilous 
voyage of ‘i.oOO miles. Reaching 'Prinidad. the capital of the De¬ 
partment of the Beni, he reorganized his expedition and continued on 
to the cataracts of the Madeira. Among these his caiUH* was wrecked 
anti he nearly lost his life, and at the cachuela of Bananeiras, at great 
risk, he saved the lives of lb Indians wrecked in the midst of the 
rapids half a mile from the shore. 

.Vt the last fall, San Antonio, he was met by a large iron steam 
launch, which was intrusted to the Bolivian, Ji an Francisco Ve¬ 

larde, who, with herculean labor, took her uj) the 2r»() miles of falls, 
dragging her overland for miles, and launched her upon the waters 
of the Mamore River. This launch had been built in England by 
Colonel (hii’Rcii for exploration purposes. The descent of the Ama¬ 
zon being accomplished, the colonel embarked for Europe. 

'Pile report of the English engineer being found satisfactory, the 
loan was successfully floated in Ijondon, and the contract ])rice of the 
railway jiut in trust to cash engineers* certificates as the works pro¬ 
ceeded, 

.Kfter raising all the capital necessary to carry out his jilans. Colo¬ 
nel ('iiiTRcn again returned to Bolivia to consult with the (lovern- 
ment and devise means to facilitate the work of the English 
contractors for the railway. Ilow these siuit a large engineering 
staff and ouh/ « feu' hthovcn^ to the site of the railway, how they made 
a failuiT to push the works forward, and ultimately abandoned them 
and threw the whole undertaking into the chancery courts, are ad¬ 
mirably and lucidly related by Mr. Craio in his work ])reviously 
cited. 

L 
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It was a battle royal which lasted st>veral years, in which (.\)l()iiel 

Church stood to his <runs alone and unaided, and won the suits as 

fast as they could he brought to trial against the dilatory tactics of 

his opponents. Throughout this almost interininable contest he 

could count on one friend—Brazil—which loyally clung to him 

throughout. The Emperor Dom Pedro II was stanch and loyal to 

him to the last, and by his private letters and public acts gave him 

constant encouragement. When in the courts, those hostile to the 

enterprise claimed that it ought to be abandoned and its funds dis¬ 

tributed among the bondholders “ because they were insufficient to 

build the railway.*' Cohtnel Ciu rch cabled to Brazil asking the 

Empire to guarantee £400.000 sterling to add to the railway fund if 

required to complete the works. The (Tovernment gave the guaranty 

without the slightest delay, such was its faith in the man who headed 

the undertaking. 

Thest‘ lawsuits terminated, and the court having ordered the money 

to be applied to the railway works. Colonel Church's companies con¬ 

cluded a contract for them with Messrs. Collins Brothers of Phila¬ 

delphia. but, while they were vigorously carrying out their contract, 

and had 1.‘200 men employed on the line, the bondholders commis¬ 

sioned a Mr. IviciiARD Header Harris, an English King's counsel, 

to proceed to Bolivia to get the concessions of the National Bolivian 

Navigation Company revoked by the (lovernment. 

President Daza, then in power, yielded, canceled the concessions, 

and as a result new suits were brought in the chancery court. In 

the first instance Colonel Cm rch won, but lost in the appeal court. 

He then carried the case to the House of Lords, where the whole 

undertaking was broken uj) and its funds distributed among the 

liondholders. According to the decision of the law lords Bolivia 

still owes more than 50 per cent of the nominal value of the loan. 

Other disast(‘rs followed as a se(|uence, for the war which Bolivia, in 

alliance with Peru, undertook against Chile only two years later 

found Bolivia with no commercial contact with the world e.xcept 

through her Pacihc port of Cobija. or through the port of Arica. 

(’Idle closed these at once, and Bolivia was unable to obtain ammuni¬ 

tions of war through any other channel. Consequently she lost her 

entire Pacific coast and became a M<*diterranean country. 

Eurthermore, on the Amazon sid(‘, she has since lost, for lack of 

the existence of the Madeira and Mamore Railway, her immensely 

valuable territoiy of the Acre, the richest rubbei- r(“gion of the world. 

After a long struggle to retain it she cedisl it in IDO:} to Brazil, the 

latter, as a jiai’tial compensation, agrH-ing to build the said railway. 

dhis grand work is now in jirogress, a considerabh' mileage is 

alreaily completed, ami we may hopt* to see the entire line, which 

means so much to tlu^ whole Amazon Valley and the political equi- 
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libiiiiiii of South Amoi'ioa, oponod to traffic within the next two 

years under the enerjretic American contractors who have under¬ 

taken its construction. f 

Colonel CiiCRCH was next assigned as United States commissioner 

to report on Ecuadoi*, and he was at the same time charged hy the 

English hondholders of that country to readjust its foreign debt, 

lie crossed the Chimborazo Pass of the Andes and made Quito his 

headquarters for a iieriod of three months. During his stay he 

examined much of the northern part of the country as far as the 

frontier of Colombia on behalf of a group of London capitalists, who 

empowered him to pledge them to the extent of fithOOO.OOO to build 

a railway to connect Quito with the northwest coast of Ecuador in 

event he found the project to be a g(K)d one. though handicapped by 

the political condition of the country. 

Colonel Chi kcti's report to the United States (lovernment, as 

commissioner, was published as a special message to Congress by 

President Aktui r. The Colonel then took up his i-esidence in Lon¬ 

don and engaged in railway construction in the Argentine liepublic. 

In 1891 he represented the American Society of Civil Engineers 

at the London Congress of Hygiene and Demography. In 18t)5 he 

went to Costa Pica commissioned by its bondholders to readjust its 

foreign debt. At the same time he e.xamined and reported on the 

Costa Pica Pailway. In 185)8 he was president of geographical 

section of the Pritish Association, where his paper on “Argentine 

(leography and the Ancient Panqiean Sea,” attracted much attention 

and was jironounced by “The Times” to be “the most scientific 

paper ever read In'fore that section.” 

For many years Colonel Ciuthti has been a member of the coun¬ 

cil of the Hakluyt Society, and also of the Poyal (Jeographical So¬ 

ciety. having been vice-president of the latter for a period of four 

years, being, it has been said, “the first man not a llritish subject 

ever admitted to the honor of a seat on its council.” Among his 

most important publications in the ‘Slournal ” of the society, besides 

the one above mentioned, are “ IntenK-eanic Communication on the 

IVestern Continent;” “ Dolivia by the Pio de la Plata Ponte;” 

“South .Vmerica. an Outline of its Physical (leography:” “'I’he Acre 

'reriitoi'v and the Caoutchouc Pegion of Southwestern Amazonia,” 

and “Desid(>rata in Exploration in South .Vmeiica.” He is also the 

author of several important and extensive articles in the last edition 

of the “Encyclopedia Piitannica.” 

.Vmong other h>arned societies. Colonel Cm lu ii is a member of 

the Poyal Historical and of the Poyal Anthropological Institute of 

(Ireat Pritain and Ireland, and it is perhaps due to his love for the 

pursuits of the latter nature that he is now devoting all of his spare 

time to the study of the South .Vmerican aborigines. 'Phis leads us 
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to liojio tliiit he may ultimately piihlish a work on this extremely 

intricate subject. 

In 1!>08 he was elected a corresponding; memher of the ‘‘ Instituto 

Historico e Geographico de Siio Paulo." Brazil, an honor which, it 

is said, he especially esteems, owin'; to the rare talent and knowledge 

exhibited in the valuable papeis read before that institute. 

Colonel Church has the honor aPo of being a companion of the 

first class of the Loyal Legion of the Cnited States, and despite his 

long residence abroad there is no better or more loyal American. 
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The history aiul significance of the national banner and coat 
of arms of Costa Hica are d<‘scril)ed as follows by His 
Excellency, Senor Jo.tQcix B. Calvo:® 

It is nniu'cessary to state that tbt* first tlas that fluttered in Costa 

Iticii was lliat of S|iain. and tliat consequently lier sliield was tliat of the 

inotlier country; luit it sliould Ix' stated tliat later on slie liad lier own shield, 

eoueedi'd to Carfafjo Aufiust 17. I.IO."*. Tins sliield was divideil in two parts; 

tile first contained a lion ranqiant, in a red field, witli a crown at tlie liead, 

and tliri'i* liars saiiftre, and tlie lower iiart a tiolden castle in an azure field; 

and for tlie orl<>, si.\ black eafrles in a Indd of ardent, bavins for crest a larse 

Koldeii crown with the inscription “ Fide et I'ace.” 

Afti'r indi'pendence the first this of Costa Itica was the Mexican, in virtue of 

lier auiu'xation to tlie Knipire of Iturliide; liiit. as it appears, it was not hoistetl, 

but plactHl under a load of tobacco dispatcluHl to Xicarasua. 

Tii(‘ first fias profn'r, white, with a red star in tlie center, was deeretnl May 1. 

1S2;>. and sworn to .Tune S of the same year. 

Afterwards came the this of the Central American Feileration. eomiioseil of 

three horizontal stripes—two blue and a white one betwemi. Still later, 

Fresident Cakrii.i.o, April 21. 1S40. di*cretHl that the Has should consist of 

thriH* horizontal bands, the top and bottom white, and the center azure, upon 

which should be iiictured the arms of the State, consistiiiR of a radiant star. 

COSTA BTC A. 
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plaoo<l in the eenter of a celestial l)ackfironn(l. with the inscription at the cir- 

cnniference, “ State of Costa Uica.” Finally, npon tlie country assniniiifr fnll- 

ness of iK»wer, the tia}r wliicli we have to-day was d«H*re«l. 

It consists of five horizontal l)ars, the outer ones l)lne, the next white, and 

the central r('d and of donlde width. 

The first shield, dtvreed May IS, 1S2.'>, was a star encircle<l witli the inscrip¬ 

tion, “Costa Itica Fre<‘." The second, d(‘cret*d tictoher 27, 1S24, represent(“d 

a circle of nionntain chains and volcanoes, deiiotiiif; the iKisition and swiirity 

of the country: and in the center an arm and tin* l<*ft half of a breast, indica¬ 

ting: tlnit it }:ives a heart to its l)rethern and maintains an arm in defense of 

its conntry. 

The shield of Central America represented five v<dcanoes and at the left 

the risinj; snn; nsiiif: also for the money an oak tree, liordered with the in- 

s<‘riittion. “ I.ihre cresca ftH-imda " (free slie may };row frnitfid). 

On Septemlier 2S, 1S4S. were d('creed tlu' present arms .and colors, and sinct* 

then tile shield has heen composcHl of three volcanoes, .joint'd and jdactHl 
iK'tween two seas, with a ship at each sidta showinj: that slit* has ports in both 

oceans: at the left, tlu' snn risinj:. which denotes the .vonth of the Uepnhlic: 

at tilt" top, five stars, rt'pn'sentiiif: the fivt* provinct's in which sht' is divided, 

l.ncirclin;: the shield, thna* tl.ajrs: on e.ach si<h‘ i>ik(*s. ritles. and l)ranclu*s 

of lanrel: and at the bottom, a cannon and a horn of i)lenty for the richt's of 

the conntr.v. In the upper jKirt extends a scarf ni»on winch is inscribed 

“America t'entral," and lu'low, “ K(>pnl)lic of Costa Uica,'’ denoting that the 

latter is part of the former. 

The last decree referred to in Senor Calvo's book has been amended 
bv Section TI of the Decree of the Constitutional Confrt'PS!^ of Costa 
Kica, dated Xoveinber 27, 1900, which reads as follows: 

.‘%KC. II. The coat of arms shall represent two volcanoes and an extensive 

valley l>ctw<‘en two oceans with a merchant sln|) sailing on eacli of tliem. On 

the extreme left of the line tliat marks the horizon a rising snn shall be reji- 

res(‘nted. There sliall be on the npiK'r p.irt of the shic'ld two myrtit* ]>alms 

half covered and joined b.v .a wldte wide ribbon containing tlie following inscrip¬ 

tion in golih'ii leth'rs: " Uc'pnblica de Costa Uica.” Tiie Held l)etween tlu* jK'aks 

of the volciinoes and the m.vrtle palms shall contain flve st.ars of espial size 

and arr.angf'd like an arch. The crest of the shield shall be a bine ribbon inter¬ 

laced in the shape of a crown and bearing in silver letters the inscription 

“America t'entral.” 



COSTA RICA. 





irs 

('OSTA HIC’A. The historical events associated with the annual celebration 

of September 15, 18:21, the independence day of (’osta llica. 

are intimately connected witli similar occurrences in the 

sister C'entral American IJepnblics of (luatemala, Hondu¬ 

ras, Salvadoi’, and Xicarajrua, all of which, tojrether with (5»sta Hica, 

constituted uiidei* the old Spanish ie<rime “ tlu K'nujdom of Goate- 

moln." d'his portion of the Western Hemisphere shared in the <rreat 

Latin-American revolutionary movement of 1810 a»;ainst the yoke of 

Spain. I)ui‘in<i the next ten years iiielVectual conspiracies and at¬ 

tempts at insurrection in various parts of (Vntral America were ri<r- 

orou.sly supj)ressed and the rinj^leaders severely and cruelly punished. 

The peculiar isolation of C’osta Kica at that j)eriod rendered her 

more trampdl than the nei<rhborin<r provinces (d’ the (luatemalan 

Kinjr<lo>n. hut the etfects of centuries of Spanish misrule were never¬ 

theless ])ainfidly ap|)arenl in the Costa IJican territory. It was not 

until the very close of the ei<;hteenth century, in the rei<;n of C.mjlos 

III, one of the most enlijrhtened sovereif;ns of Spain, that vexatious 

monopolies and onerous taxes were abolished and freedom of trade 

and commerce extended to the hitherto ne<rlected and impover¬ 

ished province. From that date the country bepui to prosper and to 

develop its remarkable natural resouices, and laid the foundation of 

the present extensive C'osta Rican colfee industry. Thus, for a con¬ 

siderable leiijrth of time, the (’osta Ricans remained loyal to the 

mother country and indeed the discipline of their own militia con¬ 

tributed in maintaiidn<i’ the divinity of law and the continuance of 

public tramiuillity. The attitude of the ])eoj)le of (\)sta Rica was 

therefore at first one of expectancy rather than active sympathy with 

the jreneral Latin-American strn^<rle for independence, but the reac¬ 

tionary conduct of the last Spanish irovernor of the |)rovince incline*! 

them more and more toward complete ])olitical separation from the 

moth*'!’ countly. 

From ISIS to 18*J1 events occurred in the four «»ther provinces of 

the old Kin<r*lom of (luatemala which plainly indicat*'*! that *'*)m- 

pl*‘te indep*‘nden*-e from Spain was aland to be a*-hiev***l tor the 

wh*)l** *)f (5*ntral .\meri*‘a. In the first-name*! y*'ar the cruel Cap- 

tain-deneral lli sta.mknti; was supers*‘*l*‘*l, ami l)*>n (’aiu.*)s Fuuittia. 
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a man of mild disposition, became his successor. Fuiu tia's advanced 

years rendered him incapable of copin<; with the unsettled state of 

ali'airs which confronted his administration, and he yielded the reins 

of government to the subinspector of the army, Don (iahixo (Jaixza, 

a j)erson of weak character. It was easy to win the latter over to the 

wishes of the independent party, and he readily consented to act as 

the chief executive of the new (luatemalan or Central American 

nation. Thus when a revolutionary junta met in (luatemala City 

and proclaimed the indej)endence of Central America on September 

15. 18"J1, (lAixzA ac(|uiesced in the action taken. 

It was not until the b‘5th of the following October that tidings of 

this memorable event were brought to the city of Cartago, Costa Kica. 

The Costa Kican separatist j)arty acted with great discretion. A 

session of the ayuntamiento or city council was held on the luth. and 

a decision was reached to take no further action “ the cIoikIh of 

the (hn/ shoiitd t>e cteoeed (ni'dj/." This decision induced the ayun- 

tamientos of the province to send duly authorized representatives, in 

order that after comparing all oj^inions they might agree upon what 

was considered best. 

, In conscHineiice, on OctolHT 20, there met in Cartano, with the aynntu- 

niiento of that city, those <tf San .lose, IIere<lia, Aiajneia, I{arl>a. Escasn, and 

I'jarraz, and while were jratherinR tliose of tiie rest of tlie towns, a i>rovisional 

<lelef;ale was a|»|iointt*<l to repri'sent tiiein. 

On tlio ni>:ht of ()ctol)er 2S, new coininnnications wen* receivwl in t’artago 

from (Inatemaia and from Leon, XicaraKua, in view of whicli Don .Tosfi 

Santos Lomhauim) and other citizens took poss(*ssion of llie (piartel at dawn of 

the 20th, fearint; that (Jov(‘rnor Caxas initilit r(*sist tlie peojiie. who deciared 

al)Soiute independence of Spain, ami ceielirat<“d tin* t'vent witii music .and tiring 

in the streets. Tliat day tlie ayuntamiento, imldicr fnnction.aries, ami nnmerons 

citizens met; ('osta Itica was dwianal fna* and independent of ail ;;overnments, 

with absolute lil)erty and exchisive itossession of her ri^'hts, and that she should 

rem.ain tieiitr.al and Kovern h(*rst‘lf for ln‘rself alom* until events siionld deter¬ 

mine what course she shotiid pursue, remainin>; iiy tlie act separated from 

Lkon, to which she had lieen subject in eccU-siastic and hacienda matti'rs." 

The rule of Spain was now at an end, btit Costa Rica, together with 

the rest of Central America, was indttced to unite her destinies with 

the ephemeral “ Emjiire of Mexico.'"' itnder (leneral Iti hiude, and, 

subseqtiently, in 1>S24, consented to enter "the Republic of Central 

America,” with ample guaranty for the maintenance of Costa Rica as 

it fr(*e and sovereign state. Upon the dissolution of the Central 

American Union in 1840, Costa Rica became a separate Uatin- 

.Vmerican Republic. 

"“The ICepnhlic of <'osl;i Ilica,” by .loAQi fN 15. i'ai.vo. ('hicii;:o .-iml .\cw 

York, ISUO, l*!irt II, pp. 21."> and 2-4(5. 



THE LATIN AMERICAN 
CABLE V ■/ 

Kfprtxliiclion of a cablo tape spoiling tho wonls “Buroaii of Aniorican Republios** as tninsmittiKi 
(alM»ve), and the same words as received (belew). 

nallinioro, a distanco of 40 iiiilos, that In* was oiiablod to doinonstrate 
the practicability of bis invention. 

In 18.58 the first Atlantic cable was laid by ('yiu’s W. Fik.i.d and 
extended between Newfoundland and Ireland, a distance of over 
l.itOO miles; but after it had been in operation but three weeks, several 
hundred messages bavin;; been e.\chan;;ed, the cable parted and ei;;ht 
years jiassed before another was successfully laid. 

The “ New York Evenin;; Lost," under date of Au;;ust .5, 18.58, 
when the first cable was landed, printed the followin;; leadin;; 
editorial of the event: 

Such Itlu* laixliuK of the cahle) is llie startliiiK iutelliucnce which reaches us 

just as we are tioinu to press. We Hud it dilHcuIt to li(‘li«*ve tiie reiM>rt, for 
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rccoiit events have preparetl for ns a very different result, and yet the disi»atih 

eoines to ns throiifrh our rejrular af;ent. who w(add not (hn-eive us. He may 

have been iinposed upon, hut that is quite unJikely. If the few coininji hours 

shall conflnn the inspiring; tidiufis, and the cable is landed and in workiii}; con¬ 

dition, all other events tliat may happen throuftliout the world on this day will 

be tritles. To-morrow the lu'arts of the civilized world will beat to a siu>;le 

puls(‘, and from tlnit time forth for<*vermore the continental divisicai of tlie 

earth will in it meiisure lost* thost* conditions of time itnd distance wliicli now 

mark their rt'liitions one to the other. Itut sucli an evt>nt, like it dispenstition of 

Providence, should be tirst contemphited iu silence. 

Oil August 10, 1858, the first message was sent from Queen Victoria 

to President Btciianan, and was the beginning of a new epoch in the 

transmission of limnan intelligence. Through years of disappoint¬ 

ment. hardship, and difficulty in laying, the cable has gradually 

passed through many stages of development and imjirovement until 

to-day it is an institution of absolute accuracy, and indispensable to 

the interests of every nation. 

Since the laying of the first cable the system has rapidly extended, 

until now practically all lands and continents are joined together. 

In 1880 there were about 51.000 miles of cables in o|)eration in various 

jiarts of the world. To-day there aie over ‘250.000 nautical miles of 

cable laid and working. Practically all the imiiortant South .Vmeri- 

can business centers are telegraphically connected, and numerous 

additional extensions are In'ing contemplated. 

The east coast of South America is reached at Pernambuco by the 

Eastei n Company's cables as fai‘ as Azores or Lisbon, and from thence 

by the Wstern Company via St. Vincent. The French (irovernment 

has laid a cable to Senegal, which is met there by the lines of the 

South American Cable Company. .V (lerman company (subsidized 

by Covernment) also has a route to Hi azil via TeiK'rilfe. 

('ommunication with South America via the Cape Verde Islands 

and Brazil has been most satisfactory. On .Vpril 3. 181)r». a cable* 

iiK'Ssagc consisting of 7 woi'ds was s(*nt fi'om New York to Pernam¬ 

buco and an answer of 7 words receiv<‘d in two hours and twenty 

minutes. Another message* e)e*e*upie*el just e)ne-half minute* in trans¬ 

mission. Xe*w Veu'k tei Ibnana. anel eme-half minute. Havana te) New 

Venk, feel* a re*j)ly. A •20.00()-we)reI e*abh*gram was sent freem Van- 

ceeuve-i* tei Leeiidetn with re*maikable rapielity anel ae*e*uracy; inele*e*el, 

almeest withemt an e*i*re)i'. On the oe*e*asie)n e»f a sp(*e*el trial be*twe*e*n 

.Manche*ste>r, Fnglanel. anel Vie-teuia. British ('e)lumbia. a e*able‘giam 

was sent anel a re*ply re*e*e*ive*el in nine*ty se*e*e)nels. the* te»tal elistance by 

the* wire*s. euit anel re‘tui-n. be*ing bhOOO mile*s. 

'Fhe* e-able; eef the* Ce*nlral anel Seuith Ame*rie*an 'rele*giaph ('euupany 

was e»pe'ne*e] feel* traffie* in August. 11107. anel has be*en the* me*ans of 

bringing Latin-Ame*rie-an ce)unlrie*s in elire*e*t e*e>mmunie*alie)n with the 

Cnit(*el States. This cable* extenels fremi New ^'eerk via (iiiantaname) 
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to Colon and connects with a line across the Isthmus of Panama and 
tluMice to the South American Coast System. No part of the cable 
touches on foreign territory, and the Cnited States Crovernment is 
particularly interested in its operation, as the landing ends can he 
secured in an emergency, precedence given, if necessary, to govern¬ 
ment business, and in case of war the cable al)solutely controlled. 

In laying the cable south of Cuba the great depth of 3,000 fathoms 
was reached, and the steamship Mexicai). employed in the work, is a 
vessel of but 223 tons and 175 feet long, formerly engaged as a i)acket 
ship, plying b(‘tween Liverjmol and London, By this line the Mexi¬ 
can and South American Cable Com])any is given a trij)licate system, 
and it also provides a dii'ect cable system between Europe, the United 
States, and Chile. The cable company is also increasing its facilities 
between Valparaiso and Buenos Aires by erecting a new line of 
Siemens poles with two copper wires, in order to jirovide for the 
increased traffic that will necessarily follow. 

'I'he Vali)araiso-I(pii(pie cable was laid on January 27. 1000. On 
.Vugust 14, 1000, service betwtHm biuicpie and Valparaiso, Chile, was 
suspended, and upon investigation it was discovered that a whale 
had l)ecome entangled in the cable. The Aj)ril. lOOC), Bulletin of the 
New York Zoological Society state's that the cable in which the whale 
was entangled weiglu'd in air, while wet. 1,715 pounds jx'r nautical 
mile, and had a breaking strain of 0.0(i tons. The cable's weight in 
salt water was 1.005 pounds jx'r nautical mile. 

When the trouble with the cable was discovered tests from Val¬ 
paraiso and Iquique placed the bivak about 13 miles fi-om the 
latter place. On August 10, 1000, the rejiair ship Farnihuj left 
Iquiipie for the position of the break and commenced grappling in 
342 fathoms, with 500 fathoms of rope out. The cable was hove up, 
cut, and tested to Iquique. The end was buoyed and the ship grap¬ 
pling farther out picked up the cable, which came in badly twisted 
and with increasing strain. A large whale was brought to the surface 
comph'tely entangled in the cable. The ship made soundings in the 
vicinity, which showed a depth of 415 fathoms (2.4t)0 feet, nearly 
one-half mile). It is extremely doubtful whetlmr an air-bivathing 
•inimal could go as deej) as 400 fathoms, and as that depth is much 
below the limit of pelagic life, on which most whales feed, it is not 
likely that the whale would penetrate such a de])th. Total darkiu'ss, 
moi-eover, j)revails in deihlis of 400 fathoms. At lirst sight it seems 
unlilvely that the whale entangled in this cable could have remained 
eight months without complete disintegration or being gradually con- 
vuiiK'd by small forms (»f life on the bottom. The dinq) .s(*a. however, 
is intensely cold, the tenqx'rature being close to the fivezing point of 
fresh watei-, and the carcass, unh'ss actively attacked by bottom life, 
might b(‘ (‘xpect(Hl to last longer than in the warmer surface waters. 
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The lojrieal conclusiou is that it became entaiifiled during the laying 
of the cable, eight months before, when there was considerable length 
of it in suspension. The twisted condition of the stiff and heavy cable 
nboiit the animal shows that the energy expended in the vain effort to 
free itself must have been enormous. 

Eflorts have been made repeatedly to compel the companies to 
reduce the seemingly exorbitant rates; but efficient service is much 
more to be desired, and cable companies are accordingly entitled to 
tolls commensurate with the services rendered, which are admittedly 
of a first-class character and rendered with a view to the general 
advancement of all that makes for the higher develojiinent of com- 
mei’cial and social interests. 

In nearly every instance of cable interruption the cause of trouble 
is beyond the control of the company, and to-day the repair depart¬ 
ment of a cable company is so complete as to reduce to a minimum 
the chances of suspension of service. 

Kl SHELL IIaSTIXCJS MiLLWAIU). 

Ami'rit'Hii LoKHtioM Ht Managua, Nicaragua, 



ARBITRATION TREATY BE¬ 
TWEEN THE ARGENTINE 
REPUBLIC AND BRAZIL 

OX DECEMBER 5, 1J)0S. the Minister for Eoreifjn Relations 
of tli(“ Ar<rentine Rej)nl)lie and the Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister IMenipotentiarv of Brazil to the former (Jov- 
ernineiit etl’eeted in Buenos Aires the exehanjre of ratifica¬ 

tions of the treaty of arbitration signed by the plenipotentiaries of 
both countries at the city of Rio .laneiro on September 7. IhO."). 

By the terms of this important treaty, the hi<rh contractin*; par¬ 
ties a^r(‘e to submit to arbitration all controversies that may arise 
between them and that may not lx* settled by direct nefrotiations or 
by other means of adjnstinj; amicably international litigations, ])ro- 
vided that said controversies do not atl'ect the constitutional princi¬ 
ples of either country. Tn each case the hi»rh contractini; jiarties 
shall si^n a special ])rotocol settinj; forth the ])oints to he decided and 
prescrihin«r the extent of the powers of the arbiter or arbiters, and 
the form of ])rocednre to lx* observed. The desijrmition of the arbiter 
of arbiters shall he made in said special protocol or in a se])arate 
instrument. If it he stij>nlated that the question shall he submitted 
to an arbitration tribunal, each contract ini; i)arty .shall appoint one 
arbiter, and both parties top'ther by a^rreement shall select a third 
arbiter, who shall thereby he the president of the tribunal. In case 
of a disagreement ov(*r the desifrnation of the third arbiter, both 
(lovernmer)ls shall re(piest the President of the Swiss Confederation 
to a])point the j)resident of the tribunal. 

The deliberations of the tribunal shall take place in the presence 
of the three arbiters. The concnrnmt vote of the two arbiters first 
selected shall settle the question, hut if they disaf;ree the President or 
third arbiter shall cast his vote with the one or the other, or render 
his own decision, which shall he final. The contractin'; ])arties af;re(*, 
to observe faithfully and to com))ly with the award, which shall 
.settle the litij;ation and j)rescrihe the time within which it shall j;o 
into etfect. 

d'he. treaty shall he in force during ten years, countin'; from the 
dat(*. of the exchanj;e of ratifications; and if it he not denounced 
within the. last six months of said peri(xl it shall remain in force for 
successive peri(xls of t(‘n years. 



SUBJECT-MATTER OF 
CONSULAR REPORTS 

KKroKTs iti;( i;ivi;i) TO ri;i!KfAitY ir>. 

Till.'. Date of 
rcp.)rt. Author. 

AR(iKNTINK HKIM BMC. 

Report of the Bank of the .\rKentine Nation Dec. 10 .\lhan Ci. Snyder, Consul-General, Buenos 
on the Krain outlook. .\ires. 

Arrival of seanoiitK ve-sel-'. at Buenos Aires Dec. l.‘> Do. 
(InritiK Noveinher, 190s. 

Trade Notes: New Irallie regulation, Buenos Dec. 19 Uo. 
Aires 1‘liilatelie Soeiety, street-railway sta¬ 
tistics, importation of sdk-worm eggs, regis¬ 
try of trade-marks, munieipal loan, naval- 
eiinstriietion iirograinme, American theater 
eompatiy, American race horses, importa¬ 
tion of raihvav material in 190S, agricultural 
machinery imports. 

BRAZIL. 

Improved livestock. Dei'. 1 George K. Anderson, Consul-General, Riode 
Janeiro. 

Mail-order hitsiness. Dec. 99 Do. 
Budget for lUOtt. .Ian. 1 Do. 
S)u)>ping service. ...do_ Do. 

(illLK. 

Increased dutv on condensed milk. D.'C. S ,\lfred Winslow, Consul, Valparaiso. 
(’cmeut industrv. Dec. 29 Do. 
Kailvvav suj.plies wanteil. Dec. 30 Do. 

COLOMBIA. 

New law regarding ptihlie lands. Dee. 23 Isaai. A. Manning, Consul, Cartagena. 
New macliine for manufacturing saddle blan- Dee. 27 Do. 

kels. 
Olassitication of photograph films and plates.. ...do_ Do. 
Reduction of e.xia.rt duties on cocoaiiuts in Dec. 30 Do. 

the islands of .Stan Andres dc la I’rovidencia. 
Declared P.\i«)rts from Cartagena to the L'nllcd .Ian. 2 Do. 

Blales in 190.9. 
Market for refrigerators. .Tan. 6 Do. 
Saltmines, rentals ami proiatsed new systems Jan. 7 Do. 

of treatment. 
Dutv on raw cotton. Jan. 8 Do. 

ri’BA. 

Improved hotel aeeomm.Mlations. Steamship Jan. 13 Henrv M. Wolcott, Vice-Consul, Santiago 
eonneetions with .lamaiea. de Cuba. 

Commercial importance of eastern Cuba. Jan. 20 Do. 

DOMINICAN RKPUBLIC. 

Agricultural implements in the Repnhiie. Jan. 11 Ralph .1. Totten, ilonsul, Puerto Plata. 
Sliorl-pai.l letters. Jan. ‘23 Do. 

Eri’AIM)R. 

Kcrcipts ol ciK'oa at (iiiaviKinil from UHK) to Jan. H Herman R. Dietrich, Consul-General,Guava- 
I'.HW, inclusive. quil. 

IIONDI'RAH. 

Trad.', c.immerc.', etc., in 1!K)K. Dee. 31 William K. .Mger, ('onsul, Tegucigalpa. 

MEXICO. 

Unilroa<1 t'oiisolidation. Jan. 0 Clarence A. Miller, Cotistil, Matatnoros. 
New irrlgati.m i.roject in lower Ri.) tiran.le ...do.... Do. 

Valley. 

4!t1> 
721S7—1 Still. ;! -(»!>-^10 
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REl’ORTS RU'EIVEO TO FEBRUARY L'l—Continued. 

Title. 

ME.xiro—continued. 

New building material.j 
Summary of annual statement of the national 

railway lines of the Republic. 
Op|M)rtunity for trade in liats. 
Feathers, featlierlteds, and feather pillows in 

the Republic. 
Rubber clothing and overshoe.s in the Vera¬ 

cruz district. 
F:duea tional system of tlie State of Tamaulipas. 
Commercial and industrial review of the Man¬ 

zanillo <iistrlct in 1908 
Tariff changes. 
New steamship service t>etween France and 

Coatzacoalcos. Alx>litiun of tlie personal 
tax in Orizaba. 

Industrial and trade notes of Saltillo. 
Advertising American goods. 
Report on commercial relationsof the Duran¬ 

go district for 1908. 
Railway appliances, velocipedes, pu.sh ears, 

etc., in tile Veracruz district. 
Names of railway companies operating in the 

State of Veracruz and territory contiguous 
thereto, with location of principal offices. 

Exiairts from the Ciudad I’orlirio Diaz district 
to the I'nitcii States in 1908. 

Tampico freight steamers. 
Wax from the candelilla plant. 
Commerce and industries of the Aguascali- 

entes district in 1908. 

J'AKAOfAY. 

Report of Board of Directors of the Paraguay 
Central Railwav for year endeil June :i0, 
1908. 

SALVADOR. 

Statistical studies, second series, published 
by the (iovernment. 

VESEZfEI.A. 

Decree nnslifying the tariff law, and antiull- 
itig a former decree. 

Date of 
Reiairt. 

.Itin. 0 
...do 

.Tan. 7 
Jan. s 

Jan. 9 

Jan. 14 
...do 

Jan. 16 
Jan. 18 

Jan. 21 
...do 
Jan. 22 

Jan. 2:i 

...do 

Jan. 2.'» 

...do 

...do 
Jan. •iy 

Jan. 16 

.Ian. I 

.Author. 

Claretice A. Miller, Consul, Matamoros. 
l>o. 

William W. Canada, Consul, Veracruz. 
C. Pi<iuette Mitchel, Vice and Deputy Coti- 

sttl-Ceneral. Mexico City. 
William W. Canada, Consul, Veracruz. 

Clarence A. Miller, Consul, Matamoros. 
ArminiusT. Haeberle, Consul, Manzanillo. 

William W. Canada, Consul, Veracruz. 
Do. 

Thomas W. Voetter, Consul, Saltillo. 
Do. 

Charles M. Freeman, Consul, Durango. 

William W. Canada, Consul, Veracruz. 

Do. 

l.iilher G. Ellsworth, Consul, Ciudad I’or- 
I tirio Diaz. 

P. Merrill Griffith, Consul, Tampico. 
Do. 

I \\’. D. Shanghnes,sy, Consul, Aguascali- 
! entes. 

I Eilward J. Norton, Consul, .\suncion. 

.Arthur Hugh Frazier, Constd-Gencral, San 
Salvador. 

.lames W. .lohnson. Consul, Puerto Cabello. 

J^RITISH ('APITAL IX SOUTH AMKRIUAX 
MIXES. 

A review of Hriti-sh mining eiitei-prises coveriiij; twenty-five years, 
from ISSO to 11)04, inclusive, apiiearinji; in “ The Mininj; Journal " for 
January, 1901) (London), ‘rives the total liritish capital invested in 
South American mines diiriiifr that period as £()2,91.‘),9iJ0. This sum 
covers operations on the part of 472 companies, distrihiited as fol¬ 
lows : 

Num- 
Ix-rof 

compa¬ 
nies. 1 

Country. Capital. 

Num- i 
Itcrof 

(•ompa- 
nies. 

94 Columbia. i;7,3.'>7, .786 26 ' 
61 Venezuela. 1.7,:>08,707 m 
26 British Guiana. 1,120,316 39 
19 French and Dutch Guiana.. 1,7.70,7.77 4 

122 Chile ami Peru. 19,733.(rJ0 16 

C<aintry. t'apital. 

Bolivia and Ecuador.! ilS,92:1,filKt 
Brazil . .“i,7W,21I> 
Argentine Republic.j 4,773,‘22(> 
l*araguav, Uruguay, etc_ .'i77,000 
West Indies. 2,308, .’iOO 



THE MINING INDUSTRY. 

Tlu‘ gn'iit mineral deposits of the Ar"entiiie Hepublie have as yet 
scarcely been touched. Tnditl'erence in the e.xploitation of this im- 
j)ortant industry may be largely attributed to the lack of available 
capital, the difficulties encountered in the transportation of the 
product, and the scarcity of fuel in the mineral zones of the country. 

Official stati.stics show a remarkably small value in the exporta¬ 
tion of mineral products. From 11)03 to 11)07. inclusive, the exports 
of ores from the Argentine Ivepublic Avere valued at $1,1)10,1)12 gold, 
or a yearly average of about $382,000 gold. Nevertheless there has 
been a considerable increase in the exports of mineral substances since 
11)05, as compared with jArevions years. Cojjper bullion and 
ores form the principal items of the mineral exports of the country, 
the shipments of copjx'r bullion having increased from 200 tons in 
11)00 to 731 tons in 11)07, and the exports of copper ores from 419 tons 
in 1900 to 851 tons in 1907. 

The re|)ublic commenced the exportation of marble in 1895, with 
shipments aggregating 291 tons. The exports increased gradually 
until in 1901 the shipments consigned abroad amounted to 1,109 tons. 
Since that date, uj) to 1908, the exports of marble remained stationary, 
and during the latter year considerably declined. Other mineral 
ex])orts of the nation, in the order of their importance, are borate of 
lime, tin, iron, and wolfram. Salt is also exported in small (piantities. 
In 1900 salt to the (piantity of 127,082 hectoliters was mined in the 
southern territories of the Republic, and 07,402 hectoliters in 1907, all 
being .sent to Buenos Aires for distribution and sale. At the present 
time the salt produced in the country is not sufficient to supply the 
demands of local consumj)tion. 

As to the future of the mining industry of the Republic, it is well 
known that there are many i)etroleum springs and salt beds in the 
country, as well as rich mines of coal, copper, silver, and iron, which 
are as yet i)ractically unexploited. In addition to the vast mineral 
deposits already mentioned the country contains large (piantities of 
alum, bora.x, turf, hydraulic lime, mica, graphite, etc., which by the 
judicious (‘inployment of capital and labor ma}’1k‘profitably exploited 
and developed on a large scale. 
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ADOPTION OF THE GOLD STANDARD. 

The liepublic of Bolivia has adopted the "old standard, in accord¬ 
ance with an act of Confrress. promnl"ated by President Ismael 

Montes on December ill. 1908. En"lish and l*eruvian pounds, val¬ 
ued at 12.50 holivianos each, and half pounds, valued at 0.25 holivi- 
nnos each, will circulate in Bolivia and are unlimited le"al tender in 
tran.sactions of all kinds. 

The I’resident of the Kepublic will have coined and issued, as the 
needs of the nation may re<iuire, silver coin to the value of 4,000.000 
bolivianos and nickel coin to that of 1,000,000 bolivianos. The silver 
coin will be in denominations of 50 and 20 cent pieces, the farmer 
wei"hin" 10 "rams and the latter 4 "rams, both ten-twelfths fine, 
with a variation of 3 milli"rams in weight and three-thousandths in 
finenes.s. The nickel coins are to be of the denominations of 5 and 10 
cent pieces, of a weight of 2 and 5 grams, respectively, made of an 
alloy of three-fourths coi:)per and one-fourth nickel. Both the silver 
and nickel denominations are subsidiary coins, the first being a legal 
tender up to 12.50 bolivianos and the second uj) to 1 boliviano. 

The Government will exchange English pounds for this subsidiary 
coin at the rate provided for in the law of November 550, 1904, and the 
silver coin now in circulation will be taken in exchange at the same 
rate. 

ORIGIN OF IMPORTS, 1907. 

In a report furnished his home Government by the British Consul 
at La Paz, the leading countries of origin for the imports received in 
Bolivia during 1907 are stated to have furnished the following values: 

Germany, $8055,000; Gi’eat Britain, $097,000; Peru, $520,000; 
United States, $450,000; Chile, $428,000; France, $55555,000; Italy, 
$172,000; and Belgium, $171,000. 

Total import values for the year were $15,159,000. 

EXPORT DUTIES ON COPPER AND BISMUTH. 

The Government of Bolivia has imposed an export duty, effective 
January 1, 1909, on copper and bismuth shipped abroad. The duty 
on copper in bars and ingots is 70 centavos ($0.28) per Spanish 
(piintal (101 pounds), provided the value does not (‘xceed £50 per ton. 
Copi)er ore of a greater value than £50 per (on will pay the following 
export duties: 

From £ii to £<‘>0. 

From £(!1 t«) £70 

llolii uniiis. \ /tollrillIIon. 
0. SO j From £S1 1o £!K)_1.10 

_0. IKI From £01 lo £100_ _1.20 

From £71 to £.SO_l.tKi | From £101 ami over_L.SO 
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The export duty on barrillas or copper concentrates is (50 per cent 
of the duty on copper in l)ars and ingots. 

The ex]iort duty on bismuth in bars and ingots is '2 hoUi'ianos 
(ifO.SO) ])er Sjianish quintal (101 pounds), provided the value jicr ton 
of the ore does not exceed £1()0. If the value is in excess of £100 a 
ton the duty will be as follows: 

UtiliridiiuM. l{oliiian(>s. 

From £101 to flTO_2.1'o From £J(il to £210_4.00 

From £171 to £lso_2.00 From £211 to £220_4. .^0 

From £1S1 to £100_.‘t. oo From £221 ami over_.7.00 

From £101 to £2(H)_;!. .70 

The export duty on barrillas or concentrates of bismuth will be 70 
per cent of the amounts si)ecitied in the fore<roing table. 

Ilismuth metals, not concentrated nor treated, are exempt from the 
paymcnit of export duties. 

The Secretary of the Treasury of Bolivia will fix fortnightly the 
l ate for the payment of export duties on copjx'i* and bismuth exported 
from the Republic. 

REDEMPTION OF MUTILATED BANK NOTES. 

An executive decree of the I’resident of Bolivia issued under date 
of December 22, j)rovides that the bank notes torn in halves, 
now in circulation, shall be redeemed within a periorl of thirty days 
fiom that date in order to avoid the affixing of a o-cent stamp on 
each half of the baidv notes that continue to circulate. Formerly, 
owing to the lack of small change in some localities of the Republic, 
a custom grew up of dividing bank notes into two parts, and especially 
was this true of bank notes of the denomination of one hoJiriatio. 
These half bank notes tended to take the place of subsidiary coin. In 
order to remedy this dilliculty and to prevent the circulation of parts 
of bank notes or bank notes in bad condition, the (Jovernment decided 
to require that a stamp be affixed to all bank notes in circulation 
divided into halves after the date referred to. To facilitate the with¬ 
drawal of these mutilated bank notes from circulation the (Jovern- 
ment has supplied a nickel coinage sullicient to meet the demands for 
small denominations of money recpiired for use in retail transactions. 



PROVISIONS OF THE BUDGET LAW FOR 1909. 

The law "oveniirifr Brazilian appropriations during 1001), baseil 
uiion estimated receipts during that period, as published in the 
"Dtario OffiriaJ'' fixes exj)enditures in the six departments of the 
(lovernment at 7.‘).:500.272 mihrix gold and 330,352.781 niUrcts paper, 
or a total of $140,208,023. To meet these expenditures, receipts are 
calculated as 70.004.108 mih'eis gold and 274,238.000 milrcis paper, or 
$125,782,052 from ordinary sources of revenue, added to which 
$13,031,880 are estimated as extraordinary receipts, making a total of 
$130,414,832, a deficit of $8.54,001 being indicated. 

Reporting on these figures, United States Consul-General Axdkr- 
.sox, at Rio de Janeiro, states that the appropriations are about 
$5,000,000 in excess of those covered for 1008, most of the increase 
being credited to the Departments of Treasury, Navy, War, and 
Industry. 

In the Department of Justice and Interior the sum of $10,001,441 
is to be expended; of Foreign Relations, $1,707,077, the slight increase 
made representing increa.sed salaries and new consular posts; of 
the Navy, $10,508,217, reiirescmting an increase of about $1,225,000; 
of War, $18,700,803, an increase of about $1,000,000, part of which is 
to be expended in the construction of a new department building; of 
Transportation and Industry, $31,822,205, an increase of about 
$500,000, and covering railway construction, extension of telegraph 
lines, postal service, and indu.strial bounties; of the Treasurv, 
$47,152,025 for ordinary purposes and $13,220,000 for .special ex¬ 
penditures, making a total of $00,370,215, an increase of about 
$3,000,000. and covering the payment of interest abroad, as well as 
general government expenses not otherwise provided for. 

The estimates! receipts from the principal sources of revenue are 
as follows: Import duties. $70.0,50.000; wharf and light-house dues, 
$240,000; 20 per cent of the export duties on Acre rubber, $3,000,000; 
internal revenue, $23,577,000; excise taxes, $10,480,500; extraordi- 
narj' revenues, $4,330,300. Receipts to be applied to the redemption 
of the paper money are estimated at $0,773,180; those to be apj)lied 
to the sinking fund for redemption of railway bonds are estimated at 
$8.30,400; fund for amortization of internai loans, $024,000; while 
the proceeds from tin* tax destined to the port-improvement fund are 
estimated at $5,004,000. 
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The President is authorized to issue, in anticipation of the revenue, 
Treasury notes to the amount of $12,000,000. which is an increase 
of $4,500,000 over the amount authorized in last year’s budget. A 
revision of the tariff and custom-house laws is also authorized. 

COAL FOR RAILWAYS. 

The Department of Transportation of the Federal Ciovernment of 
lirazil has let its annual contract for coal for the use of the (’entral 
of Brazil Railway with the Brazilian Coal Company. 

The specifications upon which bids were received call for 80.000 
tons of coal for the half year commencing January 1, 1009, of which 
10.000 tons may be American coal, which is approved by the govern¬ 
ment authorities upon test, but the bulk of which is to be of Cardiff 
<*oal, from mines approved by tbe British Admiralty, and of certain 
fixed grades. The placing of this contract is effected after advertise¬ 
ments over a period so short that bids could not be received from the 
United States. 

IRRIGATION COMMISSION AND WORKS. 

The commission in charge of the irrigation works in the northern 
States of Brazil has about completed its investigation of the river 
valleys of the State of Rio Grande do Xorte, and has now taken up 
its headquarters at Maranguape. in the State of Ceara. to continue its 
investigation of the rivers of this State. In the State of Rio Grande 
do Xorte, in addition to removing the obstructions in the Maxaran- 
guajie River and building the Sant’Anna reservoir at Pao dos Fer¬ 
ros. the commission has submitted to the Department of Public Works 
plans for dams or reservoii*s at various points, the water to be stored 
for irrigation purposes. 

The commission has submitted plans for reservoirs in the State of 
Ceara, and also recommends the establishment of granaries and ware¬ 
houses for the storage of fodder at certain points in this region. 

A project now before Congress, liesides opening up and improving 
river navigation, aims also at tbe agricultural irrigation of parched 
lands, the reclaiming of swamps, and the preventing of inundations 
by the regulation of the water courses, and, besides turning the rivers 
into highways, it holds out the promise of making its dams across the 
rivers serve as bridges for the local traffic. Naturally, also, it aims 
at utilizing the water powers. The financial and economic aspects 
of the project are interesting. The company to be formed to carry 
out the works on account of the Government will be charged with 
the collection of rates established by law for all services rendered 
to those who make use of the canals and bridges, or whose lands are 
benefited by the regulating of the water supply. For its intervention 
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in the collection of these rates the company will charge the Govern¬ 
ment a percentage. In Ejrypt similar contributions suffice, not only 
to jiay workinjr expenses and interest charfres on the cost of the works, 
but also to cover all other public expenditure. The Brazilian Govern¬ 
ment will onl}' have the ri<rht to order the execution of works where 
they are sure to prove remunerative—that is. where their influence 
on the local agriculture will be such as to enable it to support the 
contributions. The company, which will lie the intermediary in the 
collection of the rates to pay for the ujikeep and the interest service 
of the cost of tlie woiks it executes, will also doubtless acquire on a 
lar're scale the lands to be benefited by the works; and the resale of 
these lauds after the impiovemeuts will form one of the company's 
chief sources of profit. Theiv will thus be formed a circle of inter¬ 
ests. closely united, that will result in •rreat advantafres to the country 
without any risk to the exchequer. 

BRAZILIAN RAILWAYS. 

The total len^rth of railways in o})eration in Brazil at the close of 
1908 was 18.0O.-) kilometers (11,miles), there havinjr been added 
durinjr the 3’ear 1.019 kilometers (about O-Tl miles), which exceeds the 
amount added in aii}’ previous veai'. Of the total new mileage added, 
487 miles are federal-owned lines and 140 are stale owned. The ex¬ 
tent of lines built in the different States was as follows: 

Miles. 

SAo I'anlo__274 P.ahia_ 

.Minas (teracs_l.'!r> Cearii_ 

Parana_ S7 Pernamlnico_ 

Para_ _ _ <>‘2 Rio (1<‘ .liiinMro 

Santa ('atliarina_ .‘>‘2 

Miles. 

- 17 
_ 12 

- 10 

- 4 

In his report on lailwav eiiterprist's in the Bepiiblic of Brazil, the 
Minister of Transportation and ludustrv jrives the total length of 
lines in operation on Januarv 1. 1908. as 10,9:58 miles, while in j)rocess 
of construction there were 2.057 miles, and 4,150 miles surveyed and 
approved. 

Ill transmitting this data to the Bnited States Government, Consul- 
General Gkoroe E. Andkrsox, at Bio de Janeiro, states that the 
fi<;ures, whih* showing a little* less mileage of completed road than 
has been announc(‘d heretofore, are accurate. 

J'he Government has approve*!, with certain modifications, the final 
surve\' of a section 11:5 miles loiif; of the Sao Francisco-Barana branch 
of the Sao Baiilo-Bio Grande Bailway. The companv is reipiired to 
submit a new survey of the sectiein of the line aloii" the Xef;ro Biver, 
making the line follow the left bank instead of the ri<jht bank of this 
river, as in th** present snrv<*y. 

The central commission in char<re of the survey and construction 
of railwa\'s has prepared a jr<*neral railway map eif the Bepublic. 



ON THE ROAD TO THE SUMMiT OF CORCOVADO, RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL. 

TIk* trip to tin* lnpt*f this hill Is luiuhMlinM't from tho l ily hy moans of a railwa.N of tlu* 
systi'iii. This lino ismilos loii^ am! i’limhs •J.tis) fool. t'oro«»va«li» is thosho\> plaoot>f r»ra/il 
ami atTonis ono of Iho most iKuiiilifiil vit‘ws to ho foiiml in tlu' »orIi!. 

* >
 



VIEW OF AVENIDA CENTRAL, WITH MONROE PALACE ON THE LEFT, RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL. 

Ihi- iiveiiut* autl UuiUlin^rs wen* in roursi* nf tTcctiun >vlu*n the phnto^rnph was taken, tiiul show the scale on which the l>t*uutifyinj; of the city is Inmiik carried on. 
The Mounu* Pahu'c is a rcpnMtuction of the Hraxillan HuildiiiK at the St, l»nis KxiM>sitioii, which was dt^siffiiecl by the <listiiiKoishe«l native arcliltect (ieiieral 
S^aiza A^tniar. It was imine«\ iu «>( Mi>fir<K‘. <*f tlie I'liitinl States. 
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INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT. 

United States Consul-(ieneral Gkohue E. Anderson reports from 

liio de Janeiro a notable development of industrial life in the larger 

cities of Brazil, shown in the manufacture localh' of many articles 

of ordinary consumption which were formerly imported. This is 

particularly the case as re^jards clothinj;, certain food products, small 

afrricultural machinery, and furniture. While the output of these 

enterpi’ises does not more than meet the demand in the home market, 

the movement <rives employment to native labor, retains money which 

formerly went abroad, and makes for the general economic ad\ ance- 

ment. 

The mana'rer of a local electric power compain’ in Bio de Janeiro 

states that within eighteen months his company had made contracts 

for power ajrfri’Cfiatinj; about 1,080 horsepower with enterprises tak¬ 

ing from 10 to ‘20 horsepower each. This represents about 80 small 

manufacturiuf; establisliments wliose operation has been made pos¬ 

sible by the general introduction of electric power. The same results 

of its use are reported for Sfio Paulo and Bahia. 

J'he introduction of power and the development of these small 

industries has led to a demand for electrical and other machinery, 

of which the United States is receiving its share of orders. 

MILLING INDUSTRY IN THE STATE OF RIO DE JANEIRO. 

The Legislature of the State of Kio de Janeiro, for the purpose 

of developing the wheat and Hour-milling industry in that State, 

has passed an act granting special privileges to those engaging in 

tlie manufacture of ilour. To the first company which shall estab¬ 

lish a flour mill in that State is granted e.xemption from the pay¬ 

ment of the export tax on wheat Hour for ten years, and the free 

cession of public lands for the cultivation of wheat. The Federal 

Government will be asked to grant free entry to all material used in 

the construction of the milling plant, as well as to all machinery 

imported for Jise in the cultivation of wheat. 

To enjoy these j)rivileges the company must sign a contract with 

the state government and submit the plans and estimates of the mill 

within thii’ty days from the signing of the same, and begin the con¬ 

struction within sixty days and finish the same within two years 

from the date of the approval of the plans by the state legislature. 

The concessionaire is also ixHpiired to e.stablish and maintain an 

experiment station for the cultivation of wheat as well as a school 

for millers. The company will be recpiired to cooperate with the 

state government in its eH’orts to develop wheat cultivation in this 

State by distributing annually 1(),()()() kilograms of wheat among the 

farmers. 
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MANDIOCA FLOUR TRADE. 

T1 It* National Airricultiiial .Society of Brazil, a semijrovernnieiit 
orfrnnization having its seal in Bio de Janeiro, has issnetl a short 
monograph upon the 2io?^^"ihilities of the cultivation of the inaiulioca 
plant which amounts practically to a public appeal for its more gen¬ 
eral cultivation. To stimulate the trade it is offering prizes of 
$1S0, and $120 for the best 5 tons or more of flour of mandioca deliv- 
er(‘d in the Euro2x*an market by next March, as determined h}* the 
<2uality. the cost of 2)i'oduction, and the total quantity. The ex2)ort 
value of the flour from Brazil in 100(> amounted to about $440,000, 
while in 1007 it fell to about $220,000. The occasion for this decrease 
aj)2)ears to Ik* in the fact that the Hour can not he 2)i’oduced here for 
the prices which foreign markets can afford to 2iiiy. The occasion 
for the higher cost of 2^i'oduction is the economic condition of the 
country generally, the high co.st of living making it inq^ossihle to 
2)r<Mluce 2ii’ofitably many things which under more normal conditions 
could be 2iroduced chea2)ly in abundance. 

PROMOTION OF SILK CULTURE. 

An earnest effort is being made by the (iovernment to stimulate 
the 2>roduction of silk in its limits, as the following indicates: 

The last national budget contained 2>i’ovision for bounties not only 
to the 2n'oducer of cocoons, but to 2H'rs’Ons establishing silk factories 
under certain conditions. The irregidar cultivation of the silkworm 
which has continued in Brazil for many years has given 2>i’omise 
that under favorable conditions the industry in the country might 
amount to something. The Federal (iovernment has endeavored to 
su2)2>ly such conditions, and several of the state governments, notably 
those of Minas (ieraes and Sao Paulo, have given notable siqiport 
to the movement. What sort of success will be the result of the 
movement is doubtful, for while the silk industry in the country is 
given the 2>i'otection of a tariff which averages 2ii'obaf)ly the highest 
in the world in its silk schedule, and while the climate in general 
seems to be very favorable to the growth of the food and the care of 
the eggs of the silkworm, there is a lack of suitable labor 2ii'02x*rly 
located to give the necessary attention to the 2ii’oduction of silk. 

In reviewing the results of the work so far done by the Federal 
Government during the 2)ast 3’ear the lion. Miguel Calmon nu Pin e 

Almeida, Mini.ster of State for Industrv, Tran.s2)ortation, etc., gives 
(he regulations under which the bounties offered b^^ the Federal 
Government were 2iiud, wherein it seems that the Government 2>iiid a 
milreis (about ;10 cents) 2><'r hih) (2.2 2)<)uiids) to the 2ii’<>ducers of 
c(x:oons who 2)i'<*sented their claims therefor. The Government also 
paid 2>remiums of $()00, $:500, and $150 for the fields of not less than 
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2.000 trees of the innlberrv which best met the conditions laid down 

therefor. The (iovernnient also offered a preininm of $15,000 to tlie 

two first silk-weavinjr factories of certain <rrade using Brazilian silk 

exclusively in their manufacture. Of the work accomplished the 

minister says: 

As the eoliiinittee to award and distribute the iireinia referred to in the iaw, 

Drs. .1. SoARKS, jr., I)oMi.\(ios Skroio dk ('akvaluo. and A. (!omks Carmo wen* 

named, sneii persons already liaviii}; iiad some oeeasion to show some interest 

in tile matter of frraiitiii}; tiie lionnties asked, iimon^; wideh was that of ifd.Ti'iO 

asked i>y Mr. Amii.car Savassi, mamif'er of tiie Uodriso Silva coiony in tlie 

State <d’ Minas. 

Tile animal produetion in this eolony lias in'en, aeeordiii}; to information jiiven 

hy tlie above eonimittee. aliont 4.."U0 kilos c.i.'.Kto iioinids) on an averajre in the 

most recent erojis, it lieiufj estimated, liowever, tliat in tlie season from Sep- 

teniher, 1!M)7, to April, tlie ontimt would lie increast'd to 7.0(K) kilos (1.">.4(M» 

poniidsi. thanks to means wisely adoptwl Ity tlie State of Minas to stimniate 

lirodnction. Resides tlie eiiitivation of tlie trees and tlie silk works for cocoon 

production there exists in sncli colony a factory siiiipiied with tlie principal 

reipiirenients of an estalilishment for tlie preparation and weaviiifi of silk, 

tliere lieiiifr esiiecially macliines for tlie manufacture of eniliroidery, elastics, 

si'wiin; silks, stockinjis, sliirts, sliawls. and tlie like. Tlie mananer of the colony 

also maintains larjre nnrseries for tlie jxrowtli of trw iilants for distribution liy 

the afjricnltnrists and niiniicipai orjianizations of tlie State. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

By a presidential decree of December II. IBOS, the " Sor/efe General 

<Je Constraction *’ has been authorized to ojierate in Brazil. The capi¬ 

tal st(x-k of the company is fixed at $10.()()().000. The corporation has 

for its special object the construction of the port-improvement works 

of Ivio (Irande do Sul, but it will also engage in the building of rail¬ 

ways, tramways, and public works in general. The company has its 

headtpiarters at Paris. 

B}' a decree of Xovemher 2(>. 1008, “ The Bahia Ruhln'r and Fibre 

Plantations (Limited)," has been authorized to ojHTate in Brazil. 

This compan}' has a capital st(K-k of £150,000, with headcpiarters in 

England. The company will acijuire the Schindler's e.state, situated 

in the State of Bahia, and will cultivate rubber of all kinds, coc‘oa- 

mits. and textile plants, and manufacture and trade in the same. It 

will also ac(|uire and work coal, iron, and tin mines, as well as other 

mineral substances, and will undertake the construction of public 

works, negotiate loans, make investments of capital, etc. 

There has been organized at Santos a company known as “ Com- 

pan/tia Sanfinta de Tran.'tporteH," which proposes to establish a freight 

and passenger transportation service in that city. In addition, it 

will undertake the importation of automobiles on commission. The 

capital stock of the company is fixed at 500,000 milre/K, in shares of 

the value of 500 milreis each. The company has been organized to 

operate for a period of twenty years. 
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STATE OF PIAUHY. 

Ainoii" the northern States of Brazil, l*iauhy is one of the richest 
in resonrces, and has the best climatic conditions. It has an 
area of 110.515 square miles, with a maximum length of 000 miles 
and a maximum breadth of 270 miles. It is larger than Italy or 
Austria. Notwithstanding it lies near the equator, the climate is 
agreeable and healthful. e.specially in the southern part of the State. 
Its population is estimated at 435.000 inhabitants, or 1.44 per square 
kilometer. 

The principal industry of the State is cattle raising, though agri¬ 
culture is beginning to be developed to .some extent. 4'he soil is very 
rich and admirably adapted to the cultivation of the cereals, tobacco, 
sugar cane, cotton, fruits, etc. The valleys of the Gurgueia and 
Uriis.suhy rivers, allluents of the Barnahyba River, are remarkable for 
their fertility. The forests of the State abound in rubber trees of 
the variety known as maniqoha and resinous plants. Among the 
minerals found in this State are nitrate, copper, mercury, aluminum, 
gold, silver, lead, rock crystal, kaolin, and diil'erent kinds of clays. 

I'he exports in 1907 were valued at $3,5()0,000. 
The ])rincipal port of the State is Tutoya, at which the ve.ssels of 

the Brazilian Idoyd and of the English and German lines make regu¬ 
lar calls. Another port of imiiortance is that of Amarracao. The 
Barnahyba River is navigable as far as the city of Floriano, a dis¬ 
tance of 412 miles from Tutoya. 

The capital of the State is Therezina, situated on the right bank 
of the Barnahyba River. It has a population of 30.000 inhabitants. 
The other jirincipal cities of the State are Barnahyba, Uniao, Ama- 
rante, Floriano. (’ampo Maior, Barras, Itamaraty, Marvao, Livra- 
mento, Oeiras, and Jcromenha. 

Surveys are being made for two railway lines across the State, one 
connecting Therezina with the railwa}’ which is being extended 
from the port of Camocim, in Ceara, to Ipu; the other line is in the 
southern part of the State, connecting the valley of the Siio Fran¬ 
cisco with the Barnahyba. 

AURIFEROUS ALLUVIALS OF THE UPPER AMAZON VALLEY. 

Sir Martin Conway, in a recent paper read before the Royal 
Society of Arts of England, gave some valuable and interesting in¬ 
formation concerning his explorations over the eastern slope of the 
cordillera of the Andes and the auriferous alluvials of the Upper 
Amazon Valle}’. This intrepid explorer, in his research through the 
mountain chains, table-lands, and valleys of the Beruvian-Brazilian 
Andes, more than once came across or heard of jilaces in the region of 
perpetual snow where gold-bearing veins of (piartz were exposed. 
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Most of these auriferous treasures were practically inaccessible, so 
far as their workin<r and practical exploitation are concerned. 

The explorer, however, arrived at the conclusion that somewhere 
at a very hi<rh level on the eastern face of the towerinjr Andes a con¬ 
siderable body of 'rnld ore exists, and that a much larjfcr body for¬ 
merly existed. This conclusion was confirmed when he discovered 
tliat all four of the principal tributaries of the Upper Beni, or Kaka 
Kiver, hrin<r down ‘rold in their <rravels. These rivers, in order from 
south to north, are the Coroico, the Challana, the Tipuani, and the 
Mapiri. On each of them the natives are accustomed to wash "old 
out of the jri’iivels at numerous points, and they set up riflles at cer¬ 
tain ])laces before the rainy season to entrap the fjold that is hroujrht 
<lown In’ the floods year after year. 

The Tipuani Biver ma}’ he taken as typical. This river takes its 
rise at the crest of the cordillera. Near its headwaters, at a jilace 
called Yani, stroii" veins of "old-hearin" quartz have Ion" been 
known to exist in the mountain sides, and they have been and still 
are intermittenth’ worked by the natives in the simplest fashion, the 
ore beiii" hacked out whei’e it looked most promisiii", fra"ment by 
fra"ment, broken up by rolliu" a bowlder about on it, and the prcnl- 
uct washed by hand. The extension this source of "old may have 
in the hi"h cliffs and recesses of the mountains at the head of the 
Tipuani Valley is not known, but it has been known since the days of 
PizAKUo that all the way down that river some "old can be obtained 
out of almost evei'v pan of "ravel that one washes. 

It is thus seen that the eastern slope of the Brazilian-Bolivian 
Andes for a distance of many miles 3’ields jiold in all its river gravels, 
and this gold must originalh’ have come from the heart of the range 
itself. Twenty-one streams, tributaries of the Tnamhari Biver, have 
been found to bring down gold, and fifteen of them are regularlj’ 
freijuented hj’ Indian gold washers. In all this mountainous region 
there are signs of ancient operations, and tradition asserts that it 
was from the upper tributaries of the Beni and Tnamhari rivers that 
the Incas obtained their vast supply’ of the precdous metals, and the 
modern Indian believes he is continuing the old habits of his an¬ 
cestors when he descends to these vallej’s to pan for gold. 

Knowing that gold exists in considerable (piantities in these regions, 
thetpiestion naturalh’ occurs, Whj’ has it not been extracted on a large 
.scale and by the use of modern machineiy and methods? One reason 
is the difliculty in the transportation of machinerv to the placers 
and mines. Another is the great height of the Andes in this vicinity, 
the crest rising to altitudes of from 21,000 to 22,000 feet, and the 
height of the passes seldom falling below 10,000 feet. The great 
obstacle, however, is the rainj' season. A high table-land, some 2.000 
feet lower than the crest of the cordillera, extends to the east of the 
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water parting for a distance of 40 miles, the buttressing foothills 
then desc'ending in another 40 miles to the great Amazon Valle}’, a 
few hundred feet above the level of the sea. During the rainy season 
the torrents which descend the slope are carriecl through a tortuous 
country full ‘i)f impediments, and the great volumes of rain which 
fall with violence on the mountain sides must be carried away 
through narrow water courses. Such is the volume of water poured 
in upon these streams and rivers, that sometimes they rise as much as 
."•O feet within two or three houi’s. washing away banks, carrying 
down bowlders, and forming temporary obstructions or dams, which 
pile up the water behind them until they break. Hood the valleys, 
and carry desolation and destruction in their paths. During the 
wet season the hills also become saturated, numerous landslides are 
produced, and mud avalanches are formed which scour the gullies 
and ravines and destroy everything in their course. The installation 
of machinery in such a mountainous and uncertain region is excet'd- 
ingly difficult, if not impossible. The only successful way is to go 
far enough down into the valleys to escape the turbidence of the 

.'■treams. and even then installing modern machinery and maintaining 
it in operation is a most difficult and .serious problem. The ancient 
operation of hand panning has been the only metluMl that has given 
.satisfactory results in the exploitation of the gold of these streams up 
to the time of the exploration referred to. 

The most important placer described by Sir Martin Conway is the 
basin of gold-bearing gravel below (luanay. reached by descending 
the Beni or Kaka River. This jdacer has been exploited to a con¬ 
siderable extent. The Incahuara basin, on the Beni River, and the 
gold-lwaring gravel found on the hanks of the Inambari River are 
other rich dejiosits referred to by Sir Martin. The gold from these 
deposits is obtained in the form of a black sand, and samples assayed 
ran over 80 ounces to the ton. 

Th(* region descrila'd is enveloped in a dense tropical forest, which 
makes prosjiecting difficult except along the banks of the rivers be¬ 
tween the levels of high and low water. The princijial gohl fields 
referred to are from 1.000 to 2,000 feet above the level of the sea and 
the climate is salubrious all the year around. Tlu* soutluu-n limit of 
the gold-bearing district in <|uestion is probably about the latitude 
of Mount Illimani, its northern boundary extending far beyond the 
Inambari Valley. This vast territory is one of the richest and least 
developed parts of the world, and it is to be hoped that the gohl 
industry which has already lM*gun in those valleys may be attended 
with great success. Roads are being built through the Andes, and 
the fpiestion of transportation is rapidly becoming less formidable 
day by day. and in time the great gold-bearing district of the (*astern 
Andes, in Bolivia, T*eru, and Brazil, will be actively exploited. 
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THE PLACING OF PUBLIC CONTRACTS. 

United States ConsuI-tJeneral Anderson, of Rio de Janeiro, in 
discussing the system of contract letting by the Government, states 
that it is impossible to secure any such business in Brazil without 
resident agents. 

Indeed, under Brazilian law and under the policy of the Brazilian 
Government no bids for supplying material to the Government or 
doing work for the Government can be received legally by a depart¬ 
ment of the Government except from concerns which are authorized 
to do business in Brazil. To bid in its own name an American con¬ 
cern must go through all the legal formalities of establishing a 
branch house in this country. As a matter of fact, all such contracts 
as the one noted, both for railroads and all other governmental enter¬ 
prises or enterprises controlled in any way by the Government, are 
given local concerns, which, of course, in many, if not in most, cases 
are merely representatives of foreign interests furnishing the mate¬ 
rials or financing the work in the first place. 

The fact that it is necessary to do business through .such agents, 
however, is by this very fact brought out most strongly. Not only 
can and do .such agents secure bu.siness which otherwise would escape 
the notice of American concerns interested, but. as is herein indicated, 
they are the absolutely necessary means of dealing with the Govern¬ 
ment or other interests concerned. Within a short time bids have 
been adverti.sed for contracts for leasing the South of Minas Railway 
and for the construction of certain smalt branches; for certain steel 
materials for re})airs on motive-power machinery on the Uentral of 
Brazil Railway; for an electric outfit for the .station of the Ontral of 
Brazil Railway at Sao Paulo; for sui)i)lies for the Brazilian army; 
for supplies for .several other departments of the Brazilian Govern¬ 
ment. All these bids called for were to be submitted within a time 
limit making it impossible for American competitors to bid for them. 
Had this not been the case, however, American concerns could not 
have filed bids without having been regi.stered to do busine.ss in this 
country. The more practical way would be to deal through local 
agents who are j)roperly registered. 

There is a very considerable amount of business in many lines to be 
had through contracts of the sort indicated and which Americans 
now fail to secure becaust* of their lack of good agents in this country. 

AMAZON STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 

The report of the .Vmazon Steam Navigation Company, covering 
a period of eighteen months ending June :10. IDOS, states that after 
adding to the reserve fund the sum of t'JO.OOO, the company has a 
surplus of tT)0,08(>, including ,^4.158 brought forward from the pre- 
<‘ediug fiscal year. The company paid a dividend of 2 per cent 
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in January and 3 per cent in June, 1008, inakin" a total expendi¬ 
ture in dividends of £2r).2()l, thereby reducing; the surplus to £24,825. 
The directors of the conipain’ had under consideration the payment 
of an additional dividend of 4 per cent, thus making a total for 
the eighteen months of 1) per cent, or an annual dividend of (i per 
cent. The profit and loss account was increased during the period 
noted by £4,852, while the amount carried to the account of the 
fund for the amortization of the floating debt during this period was 
£07,594. The fiwt of the company represents a capital of £311,018. 

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE. 

In a special message to the Federal Congress the President of the 
llejiublic of ('hile has recommended that 2.500,000 pe-son (about $800,- 
000; be appropriated for the purpose of celebrating the centennial of 
Chilean independence in 1910. The committee ajipointed to draft p 
l)rogramme recommends that the exhibit of arts and crafts be held hi 
the new Palace of Fine Arts; that the agricultural exhibit take place 
at the Quinta Nacional, and that the exhibit of industry, commerce, 
and education be held in a building to be constructed for the School of 
iMines in the Quinta Normal. The committee recommends the erec¬ 
tion in Cousino Park, Santiago, of the Centennial Building, in which 
the exhibit of the Historical Museum of the Republic will be held. 
The opening of several streets and avenues is also recommended 
in honor of the occasion, as is also the erection of a statue to Camilo 
Ilenriquez, the founder of Chilean journalism. In addition to 
the foregoing celebration and erection of buildings, which will take 
place in the capital of the Republic, the committee recommends the 
construction of buildings in the north and south of Chile in com¬ 
memoration of the event. Chile declared its independence from 
Spain on September 18, 1810. 

TARIFF LAW OF THE REPUBLIC. 

It has been decreed by the President of Chile and the Superin¬ 
tendent of Customs has been advised that the present taritf valuations 
shall remain in effect without change during the year 1909. 

CEMENT INDUSTRY. 

A native company capitalized at $500,000 has begun the exploita¬ 
tion of the cement industry in Chile, an extensive plant having been 
put in operation at Calera a few miles from Valparaiso, where large 
deposits of the requisite material are found. The capacity of the 
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plant is about 100.000 barrels per annum, which, in the opinion of 
Tnited States Consul Alkhko A. AVixsi.ow, will supply the normal 
demand of the country. In lOOO. imports of cement amounted to 
•2.‘)0.000 barrels, and thoujrh the 1007 receipts were 480.000 barrels, 
it is considered that this fijxure was abnormal by reason of the exten¬ 
sive improvements necessitated by the eartlupiake of August 1(», 
1!>0(). and it is not likely that imports for 1008 will be more than 
200,000 barrels. 

A Danish firm is in charge of the installation and the openinjr of 
the plant was made the occasion of a local holiday, the attendant 
cenanonies bein'; participated in by the President of the Republic 
and many prominent business men. 

BIDS FOR RAILWAY SUPPLIES. 

The Director-tJeneral of Chilean railways has asked bids for rail¬ 
way supplies, to be opened in his oHice on April 24, 1000. at San- 
tia<;o, the supplies to be delivei*ed as follows: One-thinl in July, 
one-third in October, and the ivmaininj; third in December of the 
same year. The articles must be furnished in accualance with plans 
and conditions to be had on application to the ollice of the division 
superintendent either at Valparaiso or Santia^jo. 

THE PORT OF VALPARAISO IN 1908. 

In 1008 the J87 steamers and 18 ships that touched at the port of 
Valparaiso, Chile, uuloaded 71.').;504 packages, and loaded 7()2.000 
packa«;es in. 1008. Packajres to the number of 2.7)00 were reembarked, 
and 1,874 were sold for storage during the period referred to. 

BUDGET FOR 1909. 

riie j)roposi‘d exi)enditures of the budget of the (lovernment of 
('olombia for the fiscal year l'.)00 amounts to $14,000,000, and consists 
of the following items: 

I H'liarlnu'iif of Iiilorior_.S'J.S4S 

I>e|)iirtiiuMil of I'orc'inn IJi-hU ions_ I’lM). (HK* 

DepiirliiuMit of I'iiiiinco iiiiU 'rroasnrj_ (!. O.'!?. (m2 

of War_ 2. 2(K),(MH) 

DoparliiKMit of Piililie Instruction_ S.'iO, (KHt 

Ih'partincnt of Public* Works_ I.77S. .oOO 

Total_ 11. OtKt. (MM) 

The receipts are estimated at over $10,000,01)0, which h'aves a sur¬ 
plus of $2,000,000 as a guaranty of the legal value of paper money. 

721S7—mill.:{-on - ii 
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EXPORTS FROM CARTAGENA TO THE UNITED STATES. 1908. 

In reporting on the exports to the United States from Cartagena 
for the 3’ear 1008, Ignited States Consul Isaac A. Maxnixc states 
that in the grand total of $2,()8(>.7r)3.13 a decrease of about $130,000 
is to he noted in comparison with the figures for the preceding year. 
This is in the main attributable to the diversion of all gold coming 
down the Magdalena during the first quarter of the year to the port 
of liarranquilla. 

The principal item shij)ped from Cartagena to the United States 
was cotl'ee, valued at $1,310,701), and showing a gain of 170,000. gold 
ranking next with $78i).*241.33. followed by hides, $171,800.07; hats, 
$121,017.10; rubber, $82.r)8.‘).l)3; cedar and mahogany, $0.5,074.81); 
ivory nuts, $40,715.21; platinum, $24,107.10; and ipecac, $20.510.17; 
no other single articles reaching a valuation of $10,000. 

In comparison with the preceding year, shipments of hats showed 
the small decline of about $4,000; cedar and mahogany, something 
over $7,000; platinum, ipecac, and lubber exports also showing de¬ 
creased export value.s. 

On the other hand, a gain of about $15,000 is noted in exports of 
ivory nuts, while in regard to liides it is stated that their shipment to 
the United States has greatly increased since the* removal of the gov¬ 
ernment monopoly, as is demonstrated by compai’ing tbe year’s .ship¬ 
ments of $171,8(;0.()7 with those of 11)07, when $41),1)1)5 covered the 
clearances for that country. 

The decline in the shipments of platinum from $1)3,531) in 11)07 is 
partly explainable by the* decrease in price and by the withdrawal hy 
the Colombian (Jovernment of the right of filing on platinum ground. 
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SALT EXPLOITATION IN THE REPUBLIC. 

The ('olonibiiin (loveninieiit is takiii*; active measures to thor¬ 
oughly exploit the salt deposits of the Republic aud has had agents in 
(Jeruiany and Austria studying the development methods employed 
in those countries with a view to making such practical application 
of them as may be feasible in the works at Zipaquira. 

Salt mining is a government monopoly in Colombia, the gross out¬ 
put from which in 1907 was valued at $525,020. Consid AIaxxino, 

reporting from Cartagena to the Cnited States (government, states 
that from a reliable source he is informed that during 1908 the out¬ 
put of the (lalera Zamba works amounted to 98,000 bags of 02^ 
kilograms each, worth $:1S2.000, while those of Magdalena, Santa 
Maria, and Rio Ilacha yielded about 120,000 bags, valued at $480,000, 
a total valuation of $8()2,000, the net returns to the (lovernment 
revenues exceeding one-half of the gross product. 

None of the salt produced in the country is refined or ground, being 
sold in crude form to retailers, some of whom have it ground for 
table list*, but a small (juantit}^ is shipped abroad. 

EXTENSION OF THE LEASE OF THE SUPIA AND MARMATO MINES. 

The (lovernment of Colombia has e.xteuded to au fhiglish syndicate 
for a jieriod of tweutj’ years the lease of the Supia aud Marmato 
mines, in the Department of Caldas. at au annual rental of i;:i.2()() per 
yeai‘. The syndicate agrees to survey the mines, make plans of the 
same, aud erirt corner stones. According to the terms of the con¬ 
tract. students designated by the (lovernment from the (lovernment 
Mining School at Medellin are to be admitted to the works of the 
mines for the jiurpose of learning in a practical manner the opera¬ 
tions carried on and the piwesses used in the exploitation of the 
mines. The mining machinery of the syndicate will be admitted to 
the Republic free of duty, and utensils and tools for the use of the 
mines may be brought into the country fiee of duty for a period of 
one year. Salt, coal, asphalt, emerald, and platinum mines are ex¬ 
empted from the terms of the contract. 



ISSUE OF MUNICIPAL SANITATION BONDS. 

The Dejiartment of Fiiiiuice of the Kepuhlic of C'osta Iviea resolved 
on January IIW). to issue two series of inuniei])al sanitation bonds 
in order to raise funds with whicli to improve the sanitary conditions 
of San Jose, capital of the Ih'puhlic. and the municipalities of 
Heredia, Santo Dominjro, and Ilarha. Both of these bond issues, 
which heai- interest at the rate of I'i per cent per annum, payable 
quarterly on the luth of January, April. July, and October of each 
year, are redeemable by the State in llVi"). althouirh they may he 
called in sooner at the option of the Oovernment. The issue for tlie 
sanitation of San Jose consists of 1.000 bonds, and that of the other 
municipalities mentioned of B.'iOO bonds, both issues heiiiir of the de¬ 
nomination of 100 coloiufi (^tO.oO) each. Forty-live |)ei' cent of 
these* bond issues were to he offered to the pidelic for suhscrii)tion in 
January. February, and March, 1!)00. and the remainder will he open 
to sill).scrij)tion in monthly installments of 10 and 15 pei* cent until 
the entire amount has been disposed of. 

PERSONNEL OF THE CABINET OF PRESIDENT GOMEZ. 

J'he Department of State of the United States has been informed 
throu<rh the ('uhan ('harfre d’Atfaires (td hifcihn at Washington that 
in entering ujkui the discharjje of his executive oHice on flanuary 'JS, 
1900, President Josk Mku i;i. (Iomk/. and Vice-President Ai.ruKDo 
Zavas had associated with them the following personnel: 

Secretary of State, Senor Jrsro (Jaih ia Vkuk/,; Secretary of Jus¬ 
tice, Sefior Luis Octavio Divixo: Secretary of (loverument. Seuor 
XicoLAs AuBKimi: Secretary of the 'rreasury, Senor Maiicki.i.no Diaz 

i)E \'ii.i.k<;as ; Secretary of Public Works. Senor Bemto Laci kui kla : 

SecretaiT of A^rriculture, Industry, and (’ommerce. Senoi* Oini'.i.io 
Foyo; Secretaiy of Public Instruction, Senor Ramon Meza; Secn*- 
tary of Public Health, Senor Matias Duque; and Under Secretary 
of State. Sefior Jose Ramikez de Estenoz. 





THE MILITARY BAND, SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA. 

This organization is muoli appris iatoii hy the residents of tlie eapital, as evidence<l by the popular demand for pnhiie concerts. It is strictly military and fori 
part of the stanilintr army of tlie Republic. The (Jovernment employs a director-general of music, \vho.sc duty it is to (five instriiciioii in this art and rai 
the'^tandaril of cllicicncy of similar Kovernmental organizations tlirouKhout the country. 
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CACAO INDUSTRY IN 1907-8. 

It is reported throujrh the British legation at Havana that the 
cultivation of cacao in Cuba during the fiscal year 1007-8 was ex¬ 
ploited on 1.137 plantations with 1.000.246 trees, as compared with 
74“) plantations with 1,800.300 trees in 1006-7. 

Production declined, however, from 0,380.000 pounds to 0,023,700 
j.ounds by reason of a scarcity of rain, hut when this quantity is com¬ 
pared with the output of 3,122.(‘)00 pounds in 1002, the growing im- 
jHU'tance of the industry is apparent. 

Exports during the last six months of 1007 amounted to 3,280,730 
pounds, valued at $477,000. over half of which was shipped to the 
rnited States; France, Spain, and Germany taking 083.750. 277,346, 
and 241,200 jiounds, respectively. The quantity sent to Great Britain 
shows a steady decrease. 

THE DREDGING OF SAGUA INLET. 

An appropriation of $100,000 has been made by the Cuban Govern¬ 
ment to he expended in the preliminary work in connection with 
dredging the inlet which leads into the harbor of Sagua. It is esti¬ 
mated that the total cost of the work will he about $2,000,000, it being 
desired that a channel of 30 feet in depth he provided in order to 
allow vessels heavily laden with sugar and molasses to have free exit 
from the port. 

Further improvements are projected in the Sagua district looking 
to the dredging and straightening of the river as far up as Sagua la 
Grande, as well as such measures as may be necessary to prevent or 
minimize the annual overflow of the stream. 

A number of firms are bidding for the work, among them being 
United States. German, and Cuban companies. February 4, 1000, is 
the date fixed for opening the bids. 

COST OF TOBACCO PLANTATIONS. 

United States C'onsul Max J. Bakiik, of Cienfuegos, reports con¬ 
cerning the cost of production of tobacco in Cuba. 

Taking 1 acre of land as the basis of calculation, in the province 
of Santa Clara the cost of labor in producing tobacco is as follows; 

For the preitaratioii of siifticient sroiiiul to produce enough youuj; plants 

for 1 acre of laud_;i!13 

For their oultlvaflon, \vee<lliif;, and waterliiR_ 10 

For preparinj: the soil of 1 acre of land for the receF»tion of the yoiin}: plants 14 

For the i)lantin): of the yonnj; jdants_ 3 

This liKiirt' Is based on the fact thiit 1 nian can plant 3,400 plants i>er 

day, that 1 acn* takes 12.(HK» i»Iants, thus lu'cessitatinn einploynieiit of .'i 

men In ord»‘r to jilant this (piantlty in one day, at the rate of .$1 i)er day. 

After the |>lantinK. the weeding and cultivation of 1 acre up to the cuttiuK 

time comes to. _ 50 
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For cuttiiifi tlie tobacco crop of 1 acre_.$:}(• 

Explaiiunl as follows: An acre of lainl is sni>postHl to yield under ordi¬ 

nary coinlitions .‘{(M) cnjes, or poles from which the tobacco leaf is InniK, 

and to fill each i)ole costs 10 cents labor. 

Now tbe tobacco is ready for thi* dryiiifi house, and after beiii}; cnn*d 

awaits the final work of selec-tiii};. headiii};. Inindliii};, and baling. 

These BOO cnjes should yield under ordinary conditions 0 bah'S of liV* 

IK)nnds each: they are headed, selected, bundled, and baled at the rate 

of $10 per bale, or_ (M) 

Total cost of labor_1S2 

Thus it is shown that 1 acre of land can jirodnce 000 potinds of 
tobacco at the cost of $182 for labor, or 20.22 cents Spanish silver, 
per pound. It will also be interestiii" to know the total cost of pro¬ 
duction, for which purpose the followin<r items should he added: 

Labor_$182.00 

1. The cnjes. or iioles, .‘{(K), at $4 iH*r hundred_$12. (HI 

2. The cost of the drying house_ .'Vt. 00 

Total_ (!2.(K) 

As this house and the iM)les iire calculated to last four crops, only 

one-fourth of the figures can be tjiken into consideration, or_ l.'l. ,50 

3. The cost of a yoke of oxen and the necessary inipleinents for ctdti- 

vation, at the rate of usefulness for four years: 

1 yoke of good oxen_$100.00 

Iini>leinents for cultivation_ 20. 00 

Total_ 120. (H) 

One-fourth_ 30.00 

4. Cost of set'il for raising young i)lants_ ,3.00 

Total cost of production_ 230. .50 

OBSKBVATIONS. 

A Spanish silver dollar is worth SO cents I’nited States currency at the pres¬ 

ent rate. 

The present market price for good light tobacco is $70 Si)aiush gold, and if 

it is of heavy material or what is called “ tobaco de i)artido,’’ $.50 per bale, so 

that for the sake of calculation the uuHlium price of $00 per bale should be 

taken. 

Time wcupied in the production of tobacco from seed to balt», six months. 

These fi^tres repre.sent tbe total cost of production of tobacco on 
1 acre of land—900 pounds of tobacco, at a cost of $230.00 Spanish 
silver, or 25.61 cents per pound. 



DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
GENERAL AGRICULTURAL INSPECTORS. 

Tlic duties of the j;eneral a«rricultural inspectors, who ai'e chosen 
l)y the (iroverninent of the Dominican Ivepnhlic with the jrrt^atest care 
and iH'cause of their fitness for the work intrusted to them, are to 
educate farmers in the l)est methods of ajrriculture, to promote the 
development of agriculture in all its branches, and to collect agri¬ 
cultural statistics for the use of the nation. These inspectors closely 
coojK'rate on their trips of investigation with the governors of the 
j)rovinces, remaining in each place long enough to properly perform 
their duties and to enable them to give the recpiired attention to 
the cultivated and natural products of that part of the liepuhlic. 
As a special and important branch of the Department of Agriculture, 
the stock-raising industry of the ccuintry receives the particular at¬ 
tention of the inspectors. 

Ai>iculture is another branch of agriculture to which the in¬ 
spectors carefully and assiduousl}’ devote their etforts, indicating 
in detail to the apiculturi.sts the best methods of producing and 
conserving bees, and advising farmers to engage in that lucrative, 
useful, and intere.sting industry. 

Monthly reports are made by the ins2)ectors to the Dei)artment of 
Agricidture, and tillers of the soil are advised concerning the most 
suitable stock to he raised and the most de.sirahle 2)roducts to be cul¬ 
tivated in the diti'erent sections of the llejmblic. The bad results 
of the heedless destruction of forests are dwelt upon by the in¬ 
spectors, and the i)lanting of trees on the margins and at the head¬ 
waters of brooks and streams, especially where the land has been 
denuded of its timber, is strongly recommended and encouraged. 
The inspectors also give valuable information concerning the diseases 
of animals and plants, and the most effective means of preventing 
and combating them. 

ECUADOR 
CONCESSION OP WATER RIGHTS TO THE GUAYAQUIL AND QUITO 

RAILWAY COMPANY. 

On December ‘20, 1908, an inuDortant contract was made by the 
Government of Ek’uador with the Guayaquil and Quito Railway 
Company, under the terms of which a concession was granted for the 
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use of the waters of the Chinibo, Chaiiehan, CoIuiuIhs Ainhato, and 
Cutuchi rivers for the piirjwse of obtaining electric power for the 
use of the railway and for industrial and other purposes. In order 
to facilitate the operations of the company in the construction of 
the reipiired works and the purchase and installation of the neces¬ 
sary machinery, the (Jovernment has authorized the daily approjiria- 
tion of 1,400 Nun'CH ($700) from the gross earnings of the railway 
comiiany for dejiosit in any bank of the Republic as a sinking fund 
to pay the interest on the amount to be raised by the negotiation of 
a loan for the termination of the works and electric installations 
referred to in the contract. The collection of the 1,400 Kucrc^ daily 
is not to commence until the railway Ix'gins to ojierate by electric 
power. The works and installations contemplated for the exjiloita- 
tion of the railway by electric power must be completed within two 
years from the dates of the requisite contracts. 'I'he material it may 
be necessary to import in order to carry out the conditions of the con¬ 
tract may enter the Republic free from the payment of federal and 
municijial duties. Mr. Archer Harman represented the railway 
company in the concession referred to. which must be submitted to 
and approved by the Congress of Ecuador before it becomes binding 
on the parties thereto. 

CACAO PRODUCTION IN 1908. 

Information furnished by Cnited States Consid-deneral Herman 

R. Dietrich from (}uaya(|uil indicates that the cacao crop of Ecuador 
for 1!)0S establishes a record, being h.ttOT.oOO pounds in excess of the 
])revious highest output of ri.'hoSS.'JOO pounds in 1004. 

Exjiortatious through the port of (luayacpiil during the year 
amounted to SGo.tJOT sacks, or approximately (>4.000,000 pounds. 
valu(*d at $(),400,000. and stocks on hand in the warehouses at the 
oiKMiing of the year 100!) were estimated to In* 071.500 pounds. 

Receijits of cacao for shipment through the port are given as fol¬ 
lows for the three years: 

l‘<mn(ls. 

I'.kk:_ 4.y (Hio, .^00 

tt>07_ :«). S2(J. !MK) 

1!>0S_ _J (K5, 7<K> 

The Minister of Ecuador in the United States has addressed his 
home government calling attention to the great importance to the 
adequate exploitation of cacao, and proposing the calling of a con¬ 
gress to be jiarticijiated in by the various producing countries to 
report on the best methods of culture and mai’keting of the product. 
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EXPORTS FROM GUAYAQUIL IN 1908. 

Besides the large shipments of cacao from (luayaquil during 1908, 
other items, as reported by the Ignited States Consul-deneral at the 
port, included 08,*241 hides of meat cattle, weighing 1.888.000 iiounds 
and valued at $185,000; 4,904.000 pounds of coffee for $278,000; 
3,400,000 iionnds of vegetable ivory, $102,000, and 470.000 pounds of 
rubber. $235,000. 

Exports of hides were made to the following countries: United 
State.s, 54,982; (ireat Britain, 0,114; France, 4.205; (lermany, 2,880. 

LICENSE TAXES. 

'File Haitian Government has recently revised the law relating to 
taxes imjiosed upon those e.xercising jirofessions or engaged in com¬ 
merce in the Kepuhlic. The law is made very .strict and all those 
who, after receiving a notification in writing from the Government, 
still continue to violate it, will be subject to a fine of from 20 to 100 
(/ounleH^ and their places of business summarily closed. 

HONDURAS 
MESSAGE OF PRESIDENT DAVILA. 

The President of Honduras, in a message addressed to the National 
Congress on January 1, 1909, shows that during the year 1908 the 
Government was actively engaged in works of public imiirovement, 
one of the most useful of which was the making of permanent hut 
costly repairs to the imijortant bridge that connects Comayagiiela 
with Tegucigalpa at an outlay of about 100,000 pesos. Special at¬ 
tention was given to the construction of wagon roads and the bridg¬ 
ing of streams, and considerable sums were spent in the repair and 
construction of public buildings in different j)arts of the Republic. 
The Federal Government financially assisted variojis municipalities 
in the construction of hridge.s, roads, and other municipal improve¬ 
ments, and everything possible was done to extend more and more the 
telegraph .sy.stem of the nation into the provinces. New telegraph 
offices were e.stahlished, and a school of telegraphy for both .sexes was 
founded bj' the Government. The Post-Office Departmenf also ex¬ 
tended and ladtered its service, and increased the number and 
efficiency of its j)ersonnel. 
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(Courtesy of Collier's Weekly.) 

PICTURE OF THE RECENTLY COMPLETED MARKET HOUSES IN PORT-AU-PRINCE, HAITI (FROM A PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN IN JANUARY, 19091. 
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Itoiuluras is a country rich in minerals ami aboiimlin^ in fertile 
a<rricnltural lands, but these great sources of natural wealth can not 
he developed to their fullest extent without the proper means of in¬ 
terior and foreign coininunication. With a view to bettering and 
increasing the means of communication in the liepublic, the Govern¬ 
ment has granted concessions for the navigation of rivers, and made 
contracts for the construction of railway lines on the Atlantic coast, 
the most important of which is the contract enteix'd into with James 

P. IIendekson for the building of a railway from Trujillo Bay or 
Lake Guaimoreto to Juticalpa, with a branch line to Tegucigalpa. 
The railway from Puerto Cortez to La Pimienta. has iK'en leased, 
subject to the approval of Congress, to Wasiiinotox Valentine, 

and the lease of the wharf at Puerto Cortez, has Ix'eu extended. 
For the purpose of encouraging the development of the agri¬ 

cultural resources of the country, the Government granted, in 1008, 
some agricultural concessions, and. in accordance with the contract 
with Antonio Bernal, a practical school for the cultivation of 
tobacco was established in the District of Danli. 

The debt of the Kepublic on July 31, 1007, was 3.(>34,010.G2 pesos. 
Since that time it has been increased by 0()(),438.17 pesos, less pay¬ 
ments in the fiscal year 1007-8 to the amount of r)8r),100.()-l pesos, so 
that the total debt of Honduras on July 31, 1008, was 4,015,285.15 
pesos. 

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN 1908. 

A valuable report made by the Ignited States Consul at Teguci¬ 
galpa, Mr. W. E. Alcer, on conditions in Honduras during 1008, 
gives the imjiort values for the fiscal period ending July 31, 1008, 
as $2,829,070, as compared with $2,331,398 in the preceding year; 
exports for the two years being valued at $1,834,0()0 and $2,012,407, 
respectively. 

The figures given are government statistics, and Mr. Alger calls 
attention to the fact that data compiled at the consulate for the 
calendar years give much larger totals, as shipments to the United 
States alone in 1908 figure for nearly $3,000,000, as against $1,591,351 
reported on Honduran export lists. 

On the trade lists of the Kepublic. distribution of imports and 
exports is as follows for 1907-8: 

KXroKTS. 

Countries. Amount. 1 Countries. Amount. 

SL-WLS-M 
I'i.SJO 1 
12.09t; 
‘.H), 160 
33,010 
M, 399 

$1,889 
131 

3,333 
1,861 
1,480 

Salvador. 



1 

IMPORTS. 

Cnuntries. Amount, Amoiiiil 
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In the first class are hides for $72,r)()!); cattle, $(»;■),0;}S; cheese, 
Si>511,082; deerskins, $ir),()41; and mules, $10,18<) as the five leadinj; 
articles. 

Under vejjetahle (*x])orts. bananas for $7(»8.r)08 take first rank, fol¬ 
lowed by coffee, $77,058; cocoanuts, $75,8()(>; inahofrany, $3(),271; rub- 
l)er, $30,272, sarsaparilla. $22,037 and woods to the value of over 
$30,000. 

The classification of exports includes animal products valued at 
$107,135; vegetable products for $1,050,420; minerals, $578,030; and 
manufactures, $7,510. 

S;M5 JaniHica.. 
3, Mexico. 

108,735 Netlicrlamls. 
239 Nicaranua_ 

1,176 Panama. 
6;W Peru. 
224 Salvador. 

97, .540 Spain. 
248, (>.50 Sweden. 

4. (>.5.5 Oreat Britain, 
1.5,0:W I I’nited States. 

Austria. 
Belgium. 
British Honduras 
Canada . 
China. 
Costa Rica. 
Ecuador. 
Fmnce. 
(Jermany. 
Guatemala. 
Italy . 

$H.51 
1,119 
1,358 

.53,189 
.50 

225 
4(1,074 
27,643 

11 
339,746 

1,873,942 

•HONDURAS* 

COMMERCE, FOR 1001-S 

EXPORTS 
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Ill iniiu'nils, cvaniiU; products H<j:iirc for ii;-J()4.8()2; ore for $l(»7,:i0(); 

coined silver, $5>8,‘JSO; silver in bars, $8r)/,)l'2; and JTold, $18,:U)(). 

Straw hats are the leading item under inannfactnred exports, being 

valued at the other items inchuliiig postage stamps, returned 

good, and various articles. 

'I’aritf rates remainetl the same and (‘xchange for the year averaged 

for the Ihiited States, I.-).") ])er cent; London, lo:}; Paris. I.")! ; and 

Hamburg 141). 

.Many concessions wen* granted for railroad construction and the 

exploitation of natural resources, so that while, on the whole, the year 

showed no remarkable economic gains, the outlook for the fntnn* is 

jiromising. 

Banana jilantations, by reason of atiimsfilnnic conditions, decreased 

their output to 4.:>l().r»:)8 bunches as compared with ovi'r o.OOO.OOO 

bunches in the two preceditig years. 

Supph'inentary to tin* above data, the Bureatt of the American 

Uepublics has received tlirough Mr. Joskimi Daiu.ino, of the (lulf Be- 

linitig (’ompany. an inti'resting article' furnished by RonKirr A. AVti.- 

sox, of San Pedro Sula. covering the general details of the lirst year 

of President I).\vti,A's adtninistration of Honduran atl’airs. as fol¬ 

lows : 

One of I’reside'iif D.vvii.a's lirst ollieial acts upon liis acce'ssion to the' I'rt'si- 

(U'licy e'arly in liMtS was :i formal notiticalion to all ollicials of ins (tovei-nnn'nt 

tliat tin* strictest intefirily in the administration of tlu'ir ollici'S would l)e 

insisted upon, and tliat all persons dealin.i; with the CovernmenI should he 

treateil with fairiu'ss and courtesy. 'I'his was followed liy tin* ap|>ointmenl of 

a hiiih cass of ollicials iri'in'rally throuirhont the Itepnhiic, and an invitation 

to foreifiii capital and tiu' lu'tter class of forei.i:n inunii;rants to come into the 

country, coupled with the assurance that every indnceinent com|iatihl(> with 

the imhlic inteia'sls would Ix' affordi'd. 

Ouriiif; tin* lirst year of his adminislratiou, the Oovt'rumeuI devoted much of 

its attention to the Iransporlaliou ipu'stion. 'Phis iuvolvi's the settlement of 

till' forei^in di'ht. the exti'iision of tilt* transcontinental I'ailroad to tin' I'acilic 

side, the construction of cross ro.ads and liranches, and tlu' huildin;; of some 71 

miles across the Itc'imhlic, conslitutiiifr the Ihaidnras link in llu' I’an-American 

road, which now ciauu'cls tlu' northern |)ortion of the continent with the south¬ 

ern border of Mi'.xico. 

'riu' lirst stc'p in tin* construction of tin* ('Xtension of the transcontinental 

road was reached in .\u;rust. Ittus. when the coiniih'li'd iiortioii of this road 

Massed from natimial control into the hands of the I’ah'ntiue Syndicate of New 

York, and tin* awai'dins: of a contract for the exti'iision will carry with it a 

readjustment of tin* foreijm debt of the IJe|aihlic. 

Karly in tlKlS tin* Vaccaro t’oiupany of New Orleans com)ileted and oiH'iied 

to public trallic the lirst :>2 miles of the road they have Ikh'u constructin>; into 

the banana lands ni'ar ('I'iha. A syndicate of t’hicap) caiiitalists obtained a 

concession to build a railroad from Truxillo. on the ('arihhean. to 'I'l'iiucitralpa. 

a distance in all of some .‘>.50 miles. It has been tinanced in the I'niti'd Slates. 

IMati'i’ial for tin* construction of this road is now arrivin;;, and work is now 

about to he^in. This road jiasses throut;h a section of choice river bottom 

land ni'ar the coast, and farther hack taiis tin* miniim tields of the Olancho. 
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Ani»tlu*r Auicrieaii couipany has obtaiiioil a eoiicessioii to eonstniet a rail¬ 

road from Tela, on the Uarihbean, to a i>oint on the Uoinaya>;na; another eoin- 

pany to hnild from Onnta on the Unateniala frontier thronf:h the Uhemilicdn 

Valley and the itine forests near the Aftnan liiver; and still another to build 

a short line in the vieinity of Tela. Under the terms of the lease of the trans- 

<-ontinental road to the X'ah'iitine syndicate, '2~t miles of branch lines are to he 

eonstruetetl thronsih the Snla Valley, and work on the first of these little lines 

will he eomnuMietHl at once, eoimtHdinf; tlie I’liui Itiver, near I’roftreso, witli tlie 

main line at a point near San Pedro Sula. There is every reason to lu-lievt* 

that railroad eonstrnotion work will ia* active at many iMtints throujthont tln^ 

Itepnhlic in P.KMi. 

In Xovcanher, ItMis, tlu* Ulna Itiver was tlirown open to navijration as far !is 

l’rof;ri*so, a distance of some miles from its month. Tlie tirst of the freif;ht 

and jiasseiifier sti-anuTS to run on tliis river is now makinj; rejtular trips. It 

is owned and ojierated by tlie ^lonte N’ista Steamboat Company of Xew York. 

Tills boat was hnilt by .\nieriean workmen, entirely out of wood frrowiii}; aloii}; 

tile river, and tlie interior is all the finest niaho;;any. It is UM feet in len$:th, 

draws 2n inelies, anil carries two harfics, eaeli witli a capacity for ."i.OlHi hinielies 

of bananas. It has ten jirivate state rooms, witli rnnnin>; water and hatli, is 

el(*c-trie li^rlifi'il tliroiifihont, and carries an ice plant. The steamer eonneets 

with the ocean steamers at tlie niontli of the river, and makes tlie trip down in 

less than si.\ hours. This is tin* first modi>rn steamhoat to make its appearance 

in tills portion of Central .Xnieriea. Plans for tlie oiieiiiiif; to navigation of 

several other rivers in the Itepnhlie are now under the eonsideration of the 

Covernnient. 

At Puerto t'ortez tlie tilling; up of the lowland and the conversion of the 

place into a moilern seaport was heniin in tlie snnnner of P.Mls by tlie Craee 

syndicate, and this work is now proeeediiif; rapidly, with the assistance of 

two steam sliovels, trains of ears, and a larKc force of .Vnierican workmen. 

In a very short time Puerto ('orte/.. witli its tine harbor and beautiful scenic 

effects, will rival any port in tlie Caribbean. It is the inteiitiiai of the (Jraee 

syndicate to eriH-t a first-class tourist hotel near the beach, and eventually 

hav(‘ this point included in flic route of hi>;li-elass tourist travel. 

In till* miiiini; fii'ld, three notable events liavi* taken iilace duriiii; liHIS. At 

Minas de Oro the .Vntiftna (lold-Coiiper ('onipany of Xew Orleans has struck a 

ledKc of IiiKli-ftrade frei'-iiiilliii}; pild ore, now over 2d feet wide. The contact walls 

are clearly delined, running up on tlie face of the cut .'Ui feet, with its deptli not 

yet determiiKHl. Over .MKI tons of very rich ore have already been taken out of 

the o|M‘n cut, which has bi‘en run into the face of the mouiitain. .\t Maeuelizo, 

two days from San Pedro Sula by mule, another American company has made 

a very rich disi-ovei'y of friH'-milliii}' ;;old rock, and they are now eri'ctiii}' tlieir 

stamp mill. This rock pans liisrli and jiives a su|H‘rior coarse ftold, which is sold 

at San Pislro Sula at .$4S per ounce silver. The third imiKirtant happening in 

the mining' held for P.KIS is the discovery of a deposit of ftfaphite within 12 miles 

of .Sail PiNlro Sula. 'I'lie e.xtent of this deposit is not yet determined, but it is of 

a suiM'rior jrrade. It is now beiint rapidly develojiiNl by a Xew York company. 

In the a};ricnltural Held the actual oiKUiin;; of the Ulna to transiHirtation has 

bei'ii the si;i;nal for a disMiliHl movement. Seven lartre Ameriean conipani(‘s, 

b(»sides innumerable individual planti'rs. are now at work. .Some Iar>;e trans¬ 

actions have lately taken place in fruit lands at difl'erent points, and a bin 

pro|Kisition in timbi'r has just bisai taken over by sonii' Philadelphia peoph‘, 

while a Louisiana <-onipany is about b(‘};innin)' operations on a pine and turpen¬ 

tine pro|H)sition near Pinello. 
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l)uriii>; I'.MtS aii aiTiinj'oiiienr was effectod with the Now Orleans Rutcliors’ 

Association to supply tliat inark»‘t with Honduras cattle. Rcforc tliis arrange¬ 

ment can iKH'oine effective a nioditieation of tlie sanitary rt'frnlations of tin? 

Fnited States, wliicli proldl)it tin* inii)ortation of cattle from ('entral America, 

will liave to l>e made. Tlie lierds liere are free from disease. Tlie matter is 

now l)efore tlie Secretary at Wasliinfrton, and it is liclicvcd tliat tliis proliiliition 

will lie removal wlitai tlie condition of tlie cattle liere iKs-omes known. 

Dnriii^r I'.tdS the (Jov(*rnnient jiranted a concession to an American syndicate 

for tlie estaltlislinient of a liank. wifli itranclies tlironjiliont tlie Kepnhlic. Tliis 

lias lK‘en actnall.v financed and liraiiclies liave already lu'eii o|K‘ned at several 

points. Tlie (lovernment also decided to open at once an a}rricnltnral scliool at 

Danli, wliicli slionld liave an excellent intlnence. 

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF INTERIOR AND JUSTICE. 

'Pile rejxift of the Seeretarv of Interior and Justice of Honduras 
fo the (\in<rress of the Kepuhlic for 1007-8 shows that one of the 
most important works accomplisluMl by the (ireneral Ihireau of Sta¬ 
tistics duriiiff the fiscal year was the com])ilinjr of a second edition 
of the Politico-Territorial Division of the Ivepuhlic, the w.ork heinj; 
divided into three parts. The first jiart treats of the political divi¬ 
sion of Honduras in accordance with the Federal Constitution and 
laws of the municijialities. and contains historical and statistical data 
relatinir to the antifiiiity of the towns, and jrives the approximate 
di.stances between the cajutals of the departments and those of the 
districts: the second ])art contains an aljihahetical list of the names 
of all the towns of the Pepuhlic, and the third part is an appendix 
of the jiHlicial divisions of the country. 

AVith reference to the (lovernment I’rintinff Office of Honduras, 
the report states that from April. 1J>07, to July. 1908. that office issued 
21,780 hooks. 49.472 pamphlets, l,()98,;5.'i0 official newspapers, and 
d,718..‘)l() copies of miscellaneous and other matter. The hooks and 
pamphlets hound during this pei-iod numbered 292.548. The receipts 
for the jirintinj; office for the sixteen months in (|ue.stion were 
hO.riO.I..*!! /x'xox^ and the expenditures 70.027.!il jxxox. or a net irain 
from the ojH'ration of the office durin<r the period mentioned of 
2().J.‘')7.4() /x sox. 

TREATY OF COMMERCE WITH NICARAGUA. 

AVith the object of encourajiinjj commerce between Honduras and 
Xicarajrua. the duly authorized representatives of the two Peimhlics 
celebrated, under date of Xovemher 4. 15)08, at Te<ruci<ralpa, Hon¬ 
duras, a treaty of commerce, subject to the ratification of the federal 
con«rres.ses of the respective nations. Fnder the terms of this treaty, 
national and ap’icultural jiroducts, and domestic manufactures of 
the countries in interest, with the exception of those j)roducts on 
which there is a government monopoly, are allowed to enter the terri- 
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lories of the respective republics without the payiueiit of duties, and 

special provisions are made for the free exchange of live stock be¬ 

tween the two countries. The treaty is to remain in force for ten 

years from the date of the exchaiif^e of ratifications. 

FOREIGN COMMERCE, FIRST FIVE MONTHS, 1908-9. 

The forei<rn commerce of tlie IJejmhIic of Mexico for the first fi\e 

months of the fiscal year ftXKS-D—that is to say. from duly to Novem¬ 

ber, 1!)08, inclusive—amouiit(‘d to 8I4S.()04.4 fl.ld silver, made up of 

imports to the value of is()().()4:i.l!4()..')<> and expoits amountin<>- to 

8sS..‘)()1.4l>4..‘)7. as compared with S:il:’).4().‘).717.!>."» silver. consistiu<; of 

imports valued at Sl().‘).4!s().l!44.1.s aiul exports a^'^re^atiuji ij'ld'.'.hlH,- 

77.4.77, duriiiff the same jieriod of I!i07-S, or a decrease in imports and 

exports of 41.98 and 19.44 per cent, respectively, in the first five 

mouths of JfK)8-i> as compared with tin* same perio<l of l'.)()7-8. 

'I'he im])orts and ex])orts by irraiid divisions for the fir>t five months 

of the fiscal year l!>0s-9 arc shown in the followiiiir table: 

Imiiiirt.^. I0xi)(>rl7. 

Eiirii|if.. 
7V.,7,X. 

. 

. 8'.»i, r>u\. 11 

/V ttos. 

22,197, ly"). 15 

Africii. . .. ;i'i,H(ii.7H 

:w, 77-1.00 
767, S60.00 . r>;vn2.r.i ' 

Oceania. . I2s,l:!7.:w 

Tr.tftl 1 RH.5«il, 191,57 

BUDGET EXPENDITURES AND ESTIMATES. 

As transmitted by the Minister of Finance to the National ('oii- 

jrre>s. the estimates of expenditures for administrative' purposes of 

tin* .Mexican (Jovermiu'nt show a decline of ijtf.lOl.lU f.CcJ silver 

for 190!)-10 as compared with the appropriations madt* for the pr»‘ 

cedinjr fiscal year, the two sums bein<i $!)t»,94)r).f0'2.11 and $104,010.- 

4,10.74, rt'spect ively. 

'Fhe expenses of all the branches of (lovernment service, with the 

exce|)tion of the divisions known a- le^rislative. «*x(“cutive, forc'ifin 

relatieius, rural police, and public debt, are (‘stimateel on a lower 

basis. 
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STATUS OF THE PUBLIC DEBT. 

The report of Minister LiMAXim’R, concerning the financial situ¬ 
ation of the Mexican Republic at the close of the fiscal j’ear 1908, 
shows that the net diminution of the public debt (princii)al only con¬ 
sidered) during the preceding 12 months amounted to $2,0.54,5-10.15. 

The totals, including interest, on June 30, 1907, and June 30, 1908, 
were $444,530,789.30 and $441,504,733.49. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC IN 1907-8. 

Transport conditions in Mexico are extensively reported upon by 
the Minister of Finance, Senor Don Jose Yves LiMAXTont. in his 
recent review of the economic situation in the Reimblic. He gives 
the number of passengers carried by the various railroads of the 
country during 1907-8 as 10,747.128, as compared with 10,000,031 in 
the preceding fiscal year, and freight shipments are stated as aggre¬ 
gating 10,042,144 tons and 9,124,040 tons in the two periods, re¬ 
spectively. 

The gross earnings of the lines were as follows: 

Kill I ways. 

i 

rassenger trallie. 

1 
Freight traffic. 

190t>-7. 1907-«. 1906-7. i;i07-8. 

Mexican. 91,959,tM J2,0-13,05.3 6.3,073,009 *3,411.023 
National. 3,071,970 3, llW, 9.39 11,518,432 ll,ltHl,.s00 
Central . 1 7,H00,2I19 8,40.3,822 21,628,4.30 2.3,28,8.077 
Internatiotial. 1 Ni;t,214 9-33,747 7,341,817 7,0.32,7.34 
Interoeeanic.;. l,ltM,t>8t> 1,195.387 5,236,693 5,604,8.37 
Veracruz—I’aoifie. 1 3S9,2H0 3l>t;, .394 .5.3;t,627 ti08,700 
Tehuantepec. 312,632 302,331 1,511,.312 2,860,942 

Total. , ir),f>21,132 lti,436,49H 1 52,8(i3,540 .37,933, h'lS 

MANZANILLO AND THE WEST COAST OF MEXICO. 

In the completion of the railway line between Manzanillo on the 
coast and (Juadalajara in the ^lexican State of Jalisco, the final 
link of which was oj)ened to traffic in December, 1908, the United 
States Consul at ^lanzanillo, Mr. Aimixirs T. IIaeberi.e, sees the 
prospect for immense development on the west coast of the Republic. 
Colima, a small but richly re.sourcefid section of the country, is thus 
provided with an Atlantic outlet for its products through the dis¬ 
tant port of Tam})ico on the (lulf, while the importance of its 
Pacific port, Manzanillo, is immensely enhanced. 

Increased exports of native products, including hats, rice, and 
sugar are reported since the opening of the rail connection to the 
coast, and large shii)ments of A\heat are being received via Guada¬ 
lajara and Zapotlan. Steamship communications witli Pacific jiorts 
and those of China and Japan are being inaugurated and Man- 

72187—Hull. ;!—0!»-12 
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zanillo, as a port of ontry, will receive much merchandise which 

formerly had to he forwarded overland from Tamiiico. if proper 

advantajre is taken of the opportunity offered to producers on the 

west coast of America. 

THE MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE CONTRACT. 

The Munson Steamshij) Line to C’uha and Mexico has contracted 

with the Mexican (lovernment for a steamship service of at least 

two round trips per month between ports of the United States on 

the Atlantic coast or Gulf of Mexico and one or more Me.xican Gulf 

ports. The company must own its own vessels, or, if necessary, and 

upon obtaining permission from the Department of (\)mmunication 

and Public Works, may lease vessels for a period of six months. 

The company agrees to transport the mails of the Mexican Gov¬ 

ernment free of charge, as well as to carry on each trip, free of cost, 

<rovernment freifrht not exceedinj; 10 tons. The Government agrees 

to dispatch the vessels of the company in the ports of entry or 

clearance at any houi’ desired, except on national holidays, and the 

company has the ri<;ht to load or unload its frei<;ht at any empty 

warehouse in accordance with the customs repdations. An author¬ 

ized representative of the comjiany must be kept in the (’ity of 

Mexico to treat with the Mexican Government on all matters relatin*! 

to its contract. The company has deposited 3,000 pcxos in the bonds 

of the public consolidated debt as a j^uaranty for the faithful per¬ 

formance of the stipidations of the conti’act. The contract will 

remain in force for three years from January, 1000. 

TERMINALS OF THE TEHUANTEPEC RAILWAY AS PORTS OF CALL. 

I'he French steamship company ('ompiKjtiie (ietierale Tmnnathiu- 

tUjue is reported to have inaujrnrated a re<;ular freijjht service be¬ 

tween France and Puerto Mexico, the Atlantic terminal of the 

Tehuantejiec Railway, the first steamer to arrive early in March, 1000. 

The immediate service is to lx* monthly, with two 5,000-ton steamers, 

and later, passenjrer steamers to touch at French ports and at Havana, 

Puerto Mexico, Veracruz, and Pro<jreso will be put on the line. 

I’he Italian Navijration (\)mpan5% of Genoa, is also ])reparinj!; a 

schedule to Puerto Mexico. 

I'he completion of the dred^in^ of the harbor has made it possible 

for shijis of the deej)est draft to touch at the port. 

It is from this port that the shipments of Hawaiian su^ar are made 

over the isthmian route. The first carfio arrived at Salina Cruz, tin* 

Pacific terminus of the Tehuantepec road, in January, via the 

American-IIawaiian Steamship Company. The suf>;ar was load(*d 

from tin* shi|»'s hohl to cars of the railway company, moved across 

the isthmus to Puerto Mexico, and transshippecl to Xew York. 

J 
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Throe stoainer.s j)er month are seheduletl to arrive at Salina Cruz, 

with an avera"e ear^o of 12.000 tons eaeh. and it. is anticipated that 

over ST.'i.OOO tons of siipir will he handled durin*; the year over the 

Tehuantepec Kailroad. Additional ships are to Ik* put on between 

Ilonohdu. San Francisco, and Salina Cruz in accordance with the 

trallic demands. 

PRESERVATION OF ARCH.fflOLOGIC MONUMENTS. 

The Department of I’uhlic Instruction and Fine Arts, of Mexico, 

is takiiif; active measures to secure the j)reservation of the archieolo<iic 

monuments of the Rep\iblic. Strinjrent orders have lunm ijiven to 

prevent the excavation, alteration, or transimrtation of said monu¬ 

ments. e.xcept tinder the authority of the aforesaid department, and 

their exportation is prohibited. An insjiector has been ajipointed 

to look out after the interests of the (lovernment in this respect and 

to previmt the violation of the law. 

NICARAGUA 

NEW LINE OF STEAMERS TO SEATTLE. 

A new line of (lerman steamers has been established to ply between 

('orinto. Nicarajjiia, and Seattle. Washinjrton, touchinj; at the prin¬ 

cipal Central American ports of the Pacific coast and at San Fran¬ 

cisco. A monthly service will be maintained. The line is owned by 

Diedrichsen, Jebse Co., Ilamburf;. 

EXPORT DUTY ON COFFEE. 

A Nicarajjuan decree issued on November 24, 15)08, reestablishes 

the freneral tax on coti'ee exported from Nicarajrua at 40 cents Ameri¬ 

can j;old jier hundredweifjht. The decree jirovides: 

Aktici.k 1. The tax of 40 «-ents .Xiiierican fiold for every hniulreilweiKht of 

(•off(>«‘ exitorled throui;h tlu' eustoiii-hoiisi's of the Uepiililie is rivstahlisluxl. 

Akt. 2. All of the rtMiiiirenieiits of the refuihitioiis estahlishe<l l>.v the chvrees 

of .laiiiiar.v 2(!. tS!t4, and <)etolM*r 22. V.K14. are lait into foree and tile divrt>»‘ of 

Kehrnary 24. 1007. is annnlh'd. 

.\UT. 'I’lie bonds for tlie <>\portation of eotVee will he sold strictly for 

•Vinerican >;old or for i-onuneri ial sifrht drafts. 

On February 24, 15)07, a decree was issued placiu" the export tax at 

2 pcf<08 (Nicarajfuan paper) per hiindredweijfht. The rate of ex- 

chanjre at which the existing 40-cent ffold exjiortation bonds would 

be accepted was fi.xed by the decree at <)80 per cent. In the meantime 

exchaiifre has increased, until on November 24, 15)08. it stood at 5)80 

|)er cent. 
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At the foregoing rate it re(iuires in Nicaraguan currency to 
jnirchase 40 cents in American gold, which practically results in an 
increase in the export tax of over the recent rate of $2 Nica¬ 
raguan currency. 

The decree last issued also reestablishes that of January 20. 1804. 
which provides for a special tax of 50 cents on all coffee exj)orted 
through San Juan del Sur. However, hy far the greatest part oi the 
coffee produced in Nicaragua is exported through Corinto. At the 
present market price, namely, $0.50 pcu- hundredweight, the tax of 
40 cents amottnts to a little more than 0 per cent of the local value 
of the product. 

United States Consul Olivares, at Managua, states that the tax 
will he keenly felt hy coffee growers and exporters in Nicaragua. 

In a report made by Consular Agent AVilliam II. De Savujxy the 
following figures were submitted, representing a careful estimate of 
the present coffee crop, together with a comparison with former 
annual yields in the famous Matagalpa and Jinotega sections, the 
(piality of whose product ranks with the best in the world. The 
amount of coffee produced in lt)0T was 30.000 hundredweight in the 
shell, while the estimated amount for 11)08 is 15.000. 

The foregoing sections have in the past been known to ])roduce, 
jointly, a crop amounting to 50,000 hundredweight in the shell. The 
heavy decrease in this season's yield is to some extent due to the 
damage wrought by the territic storm which visited Nicaragua in 
October last. 

CENSUS OF THE REPUBLIC. 

The Congi’ess of the Kepublic of Panama has ajipropriated $85,000 
to b(‘ used in defraying the exiienses of the next census. The pre¬ 
liminary work of the census, which will be taken by provinces, has 
already begun. The liureau of (leneral Statistics is charged with the 
performance of the work. 

ARTICLES PLACED ON THE FREE LIST. 

On December 20. 1008, the President of Panama promulgated a 
law authorizing the fi’ce admission into the Republic of the following 
articles: Fine live stock for breeding purposes coming from Jamaica, 
the United States, and Europe; ice, guano, live plant.s, seeds. slii)s 
{harhadon). and cuttings {iiniffroiiiK) coal; gold coin of a fineness 
<*(|ual *)!• sup(*rior to that i.ssued by the commonwealth; newsj)apers 
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GOVERNMENT BUILDING, PANAMA. 

This is i>ne of sevorul iiUHlern imblic buildiiiBS ercctfil in I’aniiiiia (iuriii« ris'fiit yi-ars. Otlicrs aro tin- linniisouie inilaco for Iionsiiiff tlio f;ovfrmncntal 
ileiiartiiifiits and thf new imMlern theuti r, fs)tli of wliich wore oomplotod but a few months afio. 
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jiiul printed books sent throujih the mails; raw material for the 
manufacture of candles and soaps: irrijration machinery for farms 
and plantations; articles imported hy municipal corporations for the 
use of schools or for the imjjrovement or emhellishment of towns; 
♦roods or articles for the exclusive use of relijiious or benevolent 
societies and institutions; merchandise for the jiersonal tise of the 
members of the diplomatic corps; "oods or articles, macliinery. pro¬ 
visions. etc., imported hy the Isthmian Canal Commission in con¬ 
formity with the treatv made between the United States and Panama 
on Xovemher IS, 1003, for the construction of the canal; etfects or 
articles, machinery, supplies, etc., imported by the Panama IJailway 
(’ompany in accordance with article 117 of the contract of July 5, 
1S()7. and articles exempted from the payment of duties in accord¬ 
ance with contracts now in force. 

NEW TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE LINES. 

'Phe Xational Assembly of Panama has authorized the I'resident of 
the Kepublic to complete the double-wire telegraph line from Panama 
to Santiago de Veraguas and to have the following telegraph lines 
constructed: From 1‘anama to Colon; from Colon to Portobelo; from 
Portobelo to Santa Isabel; from David to Chiricpii Grande; from 
David to Alanje, Ihaiuoron, Bugaba, and Gualaca; from Penonome 
to Ola; from Santiago to San Francisco y Santa Fe; from Agua 
Dulce to Calobre: from La Mesa to Canazas; from Los Pozos to Las 
Minas^ Pot-ri, Pedasi, and Tonosi. 

The Executive has also been authorized to construct the following 
telephone lines; From Panama to Corregimiento de Pacora and to 
the Cheopo district, and from Capira, Chame, San Carlos, Anton, Pe¬ 
nonome, Santiago, Sona, Ilorconcitos, David, and Las Tablas to their 
respective ports. AVireless telegraphic communication is to 1h' estab¬ 
lished between (’olon and Bocas del Toro. An appropriation of 
$100,000 has been made and placed at the disposal of the President for 
the j)urpose of enabling him to carry out the work referred to. 

DUTIES ON IMPORTED CATTLE. 

'Fhe law of December 3, 11)08, imposes a duty of $‘20 and $15 per 
bead on .steers and cows, respectively, imported into the Kepublic of 
Panama. The same law authorizes the President to reduce these 
duties 50 per cent whenever he deems that the ju'ice of meat in the 
Kepublic justifies him in doing so. The aforesaid duties apply to 
slaughtered cattle, as well as to cattle on the hoof. In the case of the 
former, four quarters is considered a complete animal, or 100 pounds 
when the D'ef is imported in pieces less than quarters. Fine cattle 
for breeding purposes, imported from the United States, Europe, and 
.Jamaica, are admitted free of duty. 
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NATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANY’S SUBVENTION. 

For the purpose of developinjr the coastwise trade of the Kepuhlie, 

the Federal ('onjrress has jrranted to the Xatioiial Xavijration ('oni- 

])aiiy of Panama, a subvention of 4 per cent per annum on the in¬ 

vested capital of the company, provided the amount of said capital 

does not exceed $.‘>00,000. The Executive has been authorized to make 

a contract with the company for carryinjr the mails between ports 

of the Pacific coast, the consideration for this service not to be more 

than $1.*2.')0 per month, the company to make such number of round 

trips as the President of Panama may deem desirable, and to trans- 

j)ort up to one ton of jrovernment frei<j;ht free of charjie. the excess 

of government frei«rht to be jiaid for at a discount of 40 jier cent from 

tariff rates. Persons travelin*; in the vessels of the company at the 

expense of the fiovernment are entitled to a discount of .“>0 per cent 

from th(> rcfrular rates. 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING IN PANAMA. 

The Government of Panama has contracted with the Panama 

American corporation to furnish electric lifrht to the city of Panama, 

for eleven hours each nifrht. at the rate of $28.45 jier month for each 

arc lijrht. and $2 a month for each incandescent li<rht used. Should 

the comjiany fail to furnish li^rlit to the city for thirty consecutive 

days. witlK)ut sufficient reason, the concession will be forfeited. 

MORTGAGE AND LOAN BANK. 

The Xational (’onpress of Panama has empowered the President 

of the Kepuhlie to place at the disposal of the Mortj;aj;e and Loan 

Hank the amount lackinjr to complete its capital of $500,000. The 

bank has also been authorized to issue intei’est-beariii" bonds or cer¬ 

tificates. secured by mortfrajjes on urban and rui'al ])roperty, to run 

for such period of time as the board of directors may determine. 

These bonds will be i)ayable to bearer, and possession of same is 

sufficient proof of ownership. The bank may also receive interest- 

iH'arin*; deposits in such manner as the board of directors may deter¬ 

mine, and is authorized to discount the vouchers of <rovei’nment em¬ 

ployees. Xo loan on urban property shall be made to any one person 

in excess of $'.>.000. and loans on rural property to any one individual 

must iHtt exceed $7,000. 

CARE OF HISTORIC BUILDINGS. 

. An appropriation of $1,000 has been made by the Xational Assem¬ 

bly of Panama for the presei’vation of the historic castles of (’ha<>;res 

and Portolxdo, and the Hasilica de Xata. They will bi‘ maintained 

in their present form without modifyiiifr the style of their construe- 
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tion. A watcliinan has Ihhmi appointed to care for the castle of San 
hor(“nzo of Clia»r»’es, 

CIVILIZATION OF NATIVE TRIBES. 

'File Xational Assembly of Panama has authorized the President, 
in cooperation with the head of the Catholic Church in the Republic, 
to use all means possible for the civilization of the savajie tribes of 
native Indians who inhabit paits of the country. The methods to 
Ik* used in the accomplishment of this end are the employment of 
Catholic mi.s.sionaries. supported by the (lovernment. the appoint¬ 
ment of school-teachers to conduct schools in the re<;ions referred to, 
and the e.stablishment, by means of contract, or otherwise, in con¬ 
venient places and under the supervision of the (lOvernment, of 
villa«rvs that will serve as missionary })osts and centers of communi- 
<ation with the native Indians. Concessions of land will be jjranted 
to families, oi* individitals, Avho settle as colonists at i)laces desi«;nated 
by the (lovernment, and these colonists and the families of native 
Indians who become civilized will be assisted by the (lovernmenl. in 
so far as may be necessary, with tools, stock, seeds, and other indis¬ 
pensable articles. Fifter'ii scholarships in the School of Arts and 
'Ffades in the city of Panama, will be ^iven to natives of the coast 
of San Bias and Darien. The Conjrress will furnish the funds neces¬ 
sary to carry into effect the purj)oses of this law. 

INDUSTRIAL VALUE OF CURUPAY WOOD. 

'File wood of the curujiay tree, which «rrows in ^reat abundance in 
eastern Paraguay, is hard and very durable, beinj; extensively ust*d 
for ties, piles, construction, and hydraulic timber. It is not so well 
known as the quebracho or ironwood, but in many particulars it 
eipials and even surpasses it in industrial value. As it does not con¬ 
tain so much tannic acid as the cpiebracho, its use as railroad ties dws 
not cause the corrodiii" of the iron spikes used in layin*; the cross 
lie.s, while at the same time its durability is as fjreat as that wood. 

A sufficient (piantity of tannin is present, however, in curuiiay 
bark to render it a valuable a{;ent in tanning work, and its com¬ 
mercial value in the United States and Europe is well known and 
apiueciated. From 14 to ‘2(‘> jier cent of tannin is a.scribed to the 
bark by “AV Krouamiftta Pdrat/iiai/o,'’' which urges an active propa¬ 
ganda for the pi’oduct among railway and tanning comjianies. 

'Fhe tree also yields an excellent gum similar to gum arabic, though 
its commercial value is not yet fully established. 



RAILWAYS PROJECTED AND IN OPERATION. 

In a consideration of the advantafres that would accrue to the Re¬ 
public of I’eru throujrh the construction of a great coastal railway, the 
•• South American Journal ” for December IS), 15)08, states that the 
very close approximation of the Cordillera of the Andes to the west¬ 
ern coast line of South America renders such construction peculiarly 
diflicult and costly. The opening of the Panama Canal will undoubt¬ 
edly give an immense impetus to all kinds of enterprises on the 
Paciric seaboard, and coastwise railways for the transport of cattle 
and produce would prove remunerative and economically valuable. 

Tile future of the mountain lines is bound up in the immense min¬ 
eral wealth of the Cordillera, which is still largely undeveloped, owing 
to dilliciilties of transport. Of the two most inujortant railway sys¬ 
tems of the country, the principal is the Central, which starts from 
Callao and runs eastwardly to Oroya, a distance of 100 miles as tlie 
crow flies, but to reach which point an additional 40 miles of winding 
is necessary. Thence a branch line jiroceeds to the north to the 
celelirated Cerro de Pasco copper mines, and another branch goes in 
a southeasterly direction for about 75 miles, following the Mantaro 
Valley, reaching Iluancayo on the road to Ayacucho still further to 
the southeast. The building of the Iluancayo-Ayacucho connection 
is part of the intcmtion to ultimately extcmd the Hue to Cuzco, the 
ancient capital of Peru, which lies .some 150 miles to the southeast. 

The other important railroad is the Southern, which runs from 
Mollendo, on the coast, through Arcnpiipa to Puno, on Lake Titicaca, 
a distanc-e of over JOO milt's, from which point it connects with a line 
of steamers running to the Bolivian lake port of (iruaqui. From 
Juliaca, nc‘ar the shores of Lake Titicaca, a branch, running jiorthwc'st 
for about 125 miles to Sicuani, has beeji opcm for some years, and is in 
procTss of e.xtension to Cuzco. The rails reached Cuzco on Septem¬ 
ber IJ, 1S)()8, so tliat the liidcing up of the (Viitral and Southc'rn sys¬ 
tems will need only some SlOO miles of track from Iluancayo to Cuzco. 

Other railways in operation comprise spurs running from minor 
ports for comparatively short distances tip the various river valleys 
and are used for transporting rice, cotton, and sugar to the coast. 
'I'he building of a line from Lima to lluacho received government 
approval a few years ago, and several sections of coast lines have been 
surveyed and projected, but so far the comjietition of transport by .sea 
has proved an obstacle to effective w'ork. 

.YtS 





THE BULL MONUMENT, ERECTED ON THE PASEO DE LA REFORMA, GUATEMALA CITY, DURING THE PRESIDENCY OF REINA BARRIOS, AS PART 
OF THE SCHEME OF ORNAMENTATION OF THIS BOULEVARD, VYHICH IS THE PRINCIPAL THOROUGHFARE OF THE CAPITAL CITY. 
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I*rivate feeder lines belonjrinjr to the su"iir haciendas are very 
niinierons and in the a"gregate quite as important as the small trunk 
line they connect with. 

Of the two leadin" railways, the Central dei)ends mainly on the 
traffic of the mines and the Southern on throuirh traffic with Bolivia. 
Timber, coke, macliinery, etc., for the various mines and smelters it 
serves form the staj^le up ti'affic of the Central, while the transport of 
minerals, in which the district is marvelously rich, covers the down 
trade. The table-lands of the sierra are capable of raising; much 
agricultural i^roduce, but the market is at present limited, and while 
an abundance of jrood coal is found in the higher Andean regions it 
can not compete with seaborne coal after paying the cost of ti’aais- 
])ort to the coast. 

GOVERNMENT STUDENTS ABROAD. 

An executive decree of January *2, 15)0!), provides for the annual 
appointment of four Peruvian professional students to complete 
their studies abroad. Two of these must be graduates of the School 
of Enginering and two of the Xational Agricultural and Veterinary 
College, the selection to be made from students who have a knowledge 
of the rudiments of the English language, whose deportment is good, 
and who have obtained the highest grades in their studies at the insti¬ 
tutions named. The (lovernment will pay a salary to the appointees 
referred to, and their traveling expenses from Peru to the foreign 
country and return. After the expiration of the two years men¬ 
tioned the apjmintees will return to Peru and enter the service of the 
(lOvernment at the same salary they have received during the i)eriod 
of their ai)pointment, and will serve the Republic for an equal length 
of time. 

CONSULAR CONVENTION WITH THE NETHERLANDS. 

The consular convention which the representatives of the (lovern- 
ments of Peru and of the Netherlands, signed in Lima on Septeml)er 
2(>, 15)07, the full text of which was published in the “ Diario Ofrkil ’’ 
of the Republic, under date of July 18. 15)08, has been ratified by the 
respective governments and is now in force. The convention is for 
a period of five years and provides for the admission of Peruvian 
consuls, vice-consuls, and consular agents in the colonies of the Neth¬ 
erlands, and extends to them the privileges and immunities accorded 
to the most favored nation. 



CONSULAR INVOICES NOT REQUIRED FOR PARCELS POST. 

I'nited Stiites Minister II. Pkrciv.vl Doixn; tninsiuits from San 

Salvador a copy and a translation of a decree of the (xovernment of 

Salvador, dated December 1(5. IDOiS. snspendinji the decree of Septem¬ 

ber ‘J(5. by which it was provided that all postal parcels he accom¬ 

panied by consnlai’ invoices. The latter decree was to j;o into etfect 

on January 1. 11)01). 

POSTAL REGULATIONS. 

The full text of the new postal rules and re<rulations of Salvador, 
promuljrated November 3, IDOS. is published in the ^'‘Diario Opclal" 
for December IDOS. The post-oflices of the liepuhlic are divided 
into four clas.ses. those of the first class hein<i Santa Ana. San ^liiiuel. 
Sonsonate. Santa Tecla. C'ojutei)e(|ue, and San Vicente. 

UNITED STATES 

TRADE WITH LATIN AMERICA IN 1908. 

Import values on the part of the United States durinjr IDOS are 

ofiicially reported l\v the Bureau of Statistics as $l,lBh-Idh,()81, as 

compared with in 1D07. while exports for the two 

|M‘riods amounted to $l,7r)*2.833.‘24T and $l,D'23.4*2(5.*20r>. respectively. 

The share of I.,atin America in this trade was as follows: 

liii|Hirts. K.\i>orts. 

liXIT. 

i'eiitrul AnuTiciiii states: 
Costa Kiea. 
(iiiateiiiala. 
HoiKlnras. 
Ni<-arat;ua. 
I'aiiatiia. 
Salvador. . 

Total Central Aineraaiti Slates. 

?.'>,'2al,s77 $1,0(U,(129 S2,.s40,.539 S2,190, 1.59 
4,'.'43,795 1,903,911 2,310, .593 1,743,339 
2,477,5m; i.yio.Kw 1 1,309,039 1,‘>40,230 
1,202.H7H , 1,031.131 1,7'.XI,.59H 1 1,297, ua 
l,<;.so,y6:5 1 1,417. .525 1 1 1«.0('*5.:{23 1 1 ir,,7‘»9.0.30 
1,191,701 1 i,o;«,;j5o 1 1 1,.VJ2, I73 ' 1,404, ,573 

lfi,07H,7y() 11,370,:4K4 1 29, iKiK,1 1 24,931,944 

ua 
Mexico. 
.Mii|lleloll, IjlID’lev, el<' 

4',Ks4,9?i 
I.IISH 

(17,711,.SI.'> 
57, yat) 

HI. 4t>:i, 014 
;u,:wi 
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IiiiIHirts. Kxports. 

1908. 1907. l'.)08. 

Wi‘st Iiidii's: 
Hritish. 
Cuba. 
Danish. 
Dlitcli. 

SI-2,8X0,220 1 
92, I2>t,-Jtw I 

430,400 i 
:4X1,388 j 
4H,.t02 

1,220,4-20 
3,310,918 1 

810,972,009 
79,114,972 1 

391.839 1 
2l's5.0i.9 1 
.53,397 1 

447, 180 
.5,-279,477 

S12,138,434 
,5-2,543,849 

793,-293 ; 
710,400 ' 

1,.5-20,898 
3,145,8.51 . 
2,519,774 

S12, Ot'^i, 409 
42,4.51,224 

074,938 
687, .531 

1, 105,107 
3, .500,775 
2,7-23,408 

Haiti. 
Ddiiiiiiicaii licpublic. 

Total West Itiilies. no, 707,-20') 1 9l>,5-23,919 73,408, .501 63, .511,452 

StK TH AMEKK A. 1 
Arjrputiiip Keimblic. Hi, 171,1-29 13,l,55,4t-.8 

385 
i 30,111,072 

1,.592,022 

1 
33,519,95.'> 

Brazil. 
Child. . 

8,5,030,070 
17,944,.580 
0,400,4-29 
2,83.5,395 ' 

10,910 

3.50,792 
834,721 

81,039,'224 
1-2,491,1-22 
0,897,493 
2,19t>, 131 

! ‘21,092, .50.6 
11,439,821 
3,109,382 

- 1,8,84,107 
000 

16,97,3,977 
.5,373,911 
3,090,014 
1,814,434 

1,199 
<iuiiina: 

S2I,282 1,826,140 
j 623,0.‘>0 
I •202,680 

170,893 
6,870,217 
3,971,9)1 
•2,771,739 

2,018,402 
.599,439 
347,098 27l128 29^ 75:1 

7; 2()1 10; 347 
5,8.57,‘221 
2,10<i,943 
7,928,1,80 

65, •229 
7.098,298 
•2,902,085 
7, .590,139 

6,815,495 
3,134,094 
•2, .560,922 

147,680,943 132,431,434 8.5,0r2,408 

1 

j 7t), 597, t>:55 

NATIONALITY OF CANAL EMPLOYEES. 

Pulilication is made in the “Star and Herald." of Panama, for 
Jannarv 18, IDOl), of an executive order j^rovidinj; for the employment 
of citizens of Panama in the service of the Canal Commission on the 
same hasi.s as those of the Ignited States. 

It is stated that the order of Fehrnarv 8, 1008, has been amended to 
provide that the employment by the Isthmian Canal Commission of 
skilled laborers, clerks, and others who have been heretofore known as 
^rold employees, shall he restricted to citizens of the United States and 
Panama, except in cases where the labor or service required may not 
he obtainable under these classifications. Foreign employees now 
upon the pay rolls are not to lx‘ affected by this order, save that in the 
event of any reduction of force United States and Panama citizens 
>hall receive preferential consideration. 

VENEZUELA 
THE ZULIA RIVER OPENED FOR COLOMBIAN COMMERCE. 

An e.xecntive decree of the Venezuelan (lovernment of December ill, 
1!K)8. opcMis the Znlia River to commerce with Colombia. Foreipi 
commerce may now be sent, via Maracaibo. Venezuela, in transit for 
l)oints in Colombia tributary to the Znlia River, and Colombian |)rod- 
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nets may be exiiorted via the same route, all former decrees and rej^u- 
lations of the (iovermnent of Venezuela concerning the subject having 
lK‘en repealed. 

TRANSPORTATION OF SALT IN NATIONAL VESSELS. 

A telegraphic circular, issued by (ien. Juax Vicexte (io:mez. Presi¬ 
dent of the Kepublic of Venezuela, on December 22. 1!)0S, instructs 
the administrators of the custom-houses at Puerto Cabello, La (luaira, 
Tucacas. La Vela. ^laracaibo, (iuanta. Puerto Sucre. Pampatar, Caru- 
pano, Ciudad IJoh'var, and Cristobal Colon, to give, from date, 
Venezuelan sailing A essels the preference in the shipments of salt. 

TARIFF MODIFICATIONS. 

An executive decree of issued on December 28, lh08, 
jilaces, on and after that date, the following articles in Class VI of 
the customs tariff, thereby making them dutiable at the rate of 2 
hoiirars 50 centhncH per kilogram: Chintz, percales, nainsook, sateen, 
poplin (cotton), cretons, calicoes, carlancanes, brilliants, malvinas, 
ffapanese cloth, lustrings, striped cotton fabrics which have more 
than 13 threiids in the warp in a squai’e of 5 millimeters, cotton 
merino, and colored cotton flannel, muslins, crape, lino, rengue. bareje, 
grenadines, organdy, zephyr, clarin, dulce suefio, tarlatan, imite, 
Holland batiste, cotton batiste, white or figured, smoothed, worked, 
or embroidered, in bolts or pieces for dresses, etaminas, and any other 
similar fabrics not included in other classes that serve for women's 
suits. Matches of all kinds, except “ estreUitas ” or Bengal matches, 
are also jilaced in Class VI. The original provision contained in 
No. 41() of the tariff law, Avhich Avas modified by decree of XoA’ember 
IT, 1008, remains in force with regard to tinder boxes and flints or 
Avicks for tinder boxes. 

A decree of January 5, 1900, provides that talloAV and other ordi¬ 
nary grease for making soap, talloAV prepared for candles, stearic and 
oleic acid, pure unmanufactured stearin, and commercial stearin 
shall in future be classified accoi’ding to the customs tariff in force. 

On and after January 11, 1000, Avheat in the grain, AA’heat flour, 

and cracked Avheat or grits imjiorted into the Kepublic shall ])ay duty 

according to Class III, or at the rate of 25 centimes of a hoUvar per 

kilogram. 
PORTS OPENED TO COMMERCE. 

An executiA'e decree of December 31, 1908, provides for the opening 
of the Venezuelan ports of Canipano, Cristobal Colon, and Puerto 
Cabello, on and after January 1, 1000, to operations connected Avitli 
the transfer of imports and exports from the other jiorts of the 
Kepublic in accordance Avith the customs laAvs noAv in force. 

O 
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^Copyrignt by Underwood & Underwood.) 
VIEW OF CARACAS, VENEZUELA, FROM “EL CALVARIO" HILL. 

I'nicticnlly the entire eity can 1k‘ seen from the snnimit of this hill, which only a few years atfo was an arid height. It is now irrigated and 
ornameiiterl with fountains, statues, trees, and tropical plants, and is traversed in all directions by e.xeellent carriage drives. 





1— I.KCATTON' (IF TMK AKC.KN'TI \ F KFITIil.lC ( liSOd Ar ASSAC11 fSI-TTS AVF.NTK, \. \V. ) . 

2— ii(ii.i\ i A.\ i.K(;ati(i\ (1633 sixtkknth stkfkt, \v.). 

3— I1KA/II.IA\ KMI’.ASSY (1758 K STREKT. X. \V ). 

4 CHII.EAX I.KCATKIN (1329 NEW HAMI’SHIKE AVEM E). 

5—( (lEoMlilAX LECATKIX (1728 X STREET. X. W. ). 

(•—COSTA RICAX I.EOATIOX (1329 EIC. H TEE X T11 STRI-ET, X. W). 

7— (T llAX I.EC.ATIOX ( THE WYOMIXO). 

8— I.EOATIOX OF THE DOMIXICAX REI'l lil.IC (THE ItEXEIHCT). 

9— ECI AIIOREAX LEGATIOX (1614 1 STREET, X. \Y.). 

Ill—(llATEM AI.AX IJ.CATIOX (THE H l( i H I.A X IIS ). 

11 — HAITIAX I.I.OATIOX (1429 RHOHE ISI.AXII AYEXI l I. 

12— MEXICAN EMUASSY (1415 I STREET, X. W.). 

13— XICARAOI AX I.EOATIOX (2(K)3 O STREET. X. W . ) . 

14— l‘.\X.\.\l.\ I.EOATIOX (THE H 10 H 1. A X IIS ). 

15— FERIAI.VX I.EOATIOX (THE I!.\C H I-UlR ). 

16-S.M.Y.MlORI AX I.EOATIOX (THE PORTI.A XII). 

17—I Rt (ic.NYAX i,i;o.\Tiox (1529 rhoiie iei.axh .wexi e) 



THE UNITED STATES BATTLESHIPS "MAINE" AND "MISSISSIPPI" ENTERING HAVANA HARBOR ("MAINE" LEADING) AT II O’CLOCK A. M.. MONDAY. JAN 

THE "MAINE" HAS JUST CONCLUDED THE NATIONAL SALUTE OF TWENTY-ONE GUNS TO THE NEW GOVERNMENT, AND (IN THE LOWER F 

WHICH IS TO BE INSTALLED ON ALL THE BATTLESHIPS OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY. 

I 



Laaaa 

, JANUARY 25, 1909, TO PARTICIPATE IN THE CEREMONIES ATTENDING THE INAUGURATION OF THE PRESIDENT OF CUBA. GEN’L JOSE MIGUEL GOMEZ. 

'ER RIGHT HAND CORNER) CABANAS FORTRESS IS RETURNING THE SALUTE. THE "MISSISSIPPI" IS EQUIPPED WITH THE NEW STYLE MILITARY MAST 





THREE. GREAT FALLS Reproduced from the Joiirunl of the Royal 
rk'B' Geojrraphical Society of London. 
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